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Steel mill concerns raised
The
Regulars
C. Saanich requests environmental study 
before rezonIng heoring completed
Pages C4, C5\
A group of Peninsula politicians 
and concerned citizens headed up 
to Brentwood College in Mill Bay 
last night to call for the adjourn­
ment of a public hearing into a 
rezoning application that could
allow Wooding Incorporated to 
build a ferrochromium plant on 
the west side of Saanich Inlet.
Lawyers retained by the District 
of Central Saanich have requested 
a continuation of the hearing to
allow preparation of studies on tiic 
environmental impact of Lire pro­
posed $31 million plant.
Cenunl Saanich’s lawyer, Colin 
Stewart, requested tire hearing be 
adjourned to assess die impact of
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the proposed facility on die marine 
environment, the Goldslrcam 
River salmon run and other fish 
stocks, the air quality and fog 
conditions over Pal Bay Airport.
Six to eight weeks arc needed 
for die district to gather material 
necessary to respond to a report 
rcccndy released by Rescan Envir- 
onmcnuil Services, Stewart said.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“There is no doubt that a deci­
sion on this matter will affect the 
interests of our client and its 
citizens,” Stewart said in a letter to 
the Cowichan Valley Regional 
District.
Central Saanich Aid. Arlene 
Box, who heads a committee 
..r-.V'.-'.;-'■ -- regarding the rezoning applicadon, 
said Monday: “There are a num­
ber of areas that should be investi­
gated and studied that could not be 
done in a limited time.
I understand from letters that












You can be a Santa this Christ­
mas by supporting the Sidney 
Liiwanis/Rcvicw Christmas Toy 
Drive.
Good used toys and new toys are 
needed for distribution to low- 
income families this Christmas. 
DonaUons may be dropped off
XV» > ”
i X i'
seniadon up there,” Box said. 
Box has letters with information
Outdoors Unlimited 
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EMPTY HANDS of those needing help to celebrate Christmas this year are aptly 
demonstrated by Evelyn Pugh, volunteer co-ordinator for the Lions and Review 
Christmas hampers. Donations of food and cash are accepted 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
to Saturday, at the former West Coast Savings office in the Landmark Building on 
Beacon Avenue in Sidney. The office is also the depot for the Kiwanis/Review Toy Drive, 
which is collecting new and used toys in good condition for distribution to low income 
families this Christmas.
It’s not only donations the food bank needs. Volunteers are also in short supply. 
Anyone interested in contributing half-day shifts of preparing hampers and sorting 
food may contact food bank co-ordinator Evelyn Pugh at 656-1803, Bill Brain at 
656-6918, or Marlene Halliday at 656-4196.
About 300 Christmas hampers must be made for Christmas — an increase of about 10 
per cent over last year. The fund will need $30,000 all together, including food 
donations.
Cash donations for the food drive will be taken at the Review office, as well as the 
Landmark Building. The Review and various other businesses around town have drop 
boxes for toy donations.
Random road side checks
to toy boxes at The Review, Home 
"i ocr i u ir l u r iiuu Hardware, Tommy Tiickcr’s, Mac- 
ihcre will be quite a bit of repre- Leod.s, Tanners and the Mail Box.
Cash donations may be sent tON
the Sidney Kiwanis Club, P.O. Box 
on the aflcct of chromium on ksh, 212I, Sidnciy B.G3V8L 3S6;"
a compilation ol resources that The collection depot this year is 
would be affected by a stainless al ihe old West Coast Credi t Union
steel manufacturing plant imd a Landmark Building, a space
Icilcr estimating the amount and shared by the Review/Lions 
possible affects of healed water 
that would be returned to the Inlet, 
she said.
Continued on Page AlO
Christmas Food Fund.
For more information on toy 
donations call Ted Pansons at 656- 
7717.
to Bamberton opposition
North Saanich council joined 
opix)sition to the rezoning of prop­
erty near the former Bamberton 
Cement site in Central Saanich 
with a brief presented to the Nov. 
15 public hearing.
'fhe rc/oning would change the 
property from forestry use to 
heavy industrial.
Aldermen callcti a sixicial meet­
ing Nov. 14 to approve submission 
of the brief, expressing concern 
over the impact the rezoning 
would have on the sensitive envi­
ronment of the Saanich Inlet.
The decision to submit it brief in 







You stay after >vork or go to the bar for a few 
ChrisliTia.s drinks, (lien head home in yonr car. Thi.s year, 
you’d beticr watcli oiit — because (he police are largeting 
you in (be annual drunken driving crackdown.
Review Staff Writer







The Clirisimas CoiinicrAtUick 
program starts this week and Sid­
ney RCMP vow tlicir dciachrneiu 
of seven cars and 18 uniformed 
Motiniics will be noiiciMl by driv­
ers,
“All will lx: used to maximum 
visibility," .said Sidney RCMP 
Cpl. Ji|kc Bouwman. "Thcro will 
be lots of roving roadbUxiks.”
Drivers who have Ix^cn drinking 
arc subject to S[W.cial trcalmcnl. 
They iiuty be asked to perform 
roadside .sobriety tests, roadside 
brcalli tests or breathalyzer exams 
at the detachment.
Failure will likely result in a 
charge of impaired driving, which 
carries a ixmaliy of a six-month 
licence suspension, K) demerit 
points On your licence and a 
minimum $300 fine if convicted 
for the first offence, Penalties 
include a minimum of 14 days in 
jail for rc|x:iai offendcis.
“All wc’rc asking is for people, 
to lake the lime and arrang,c i,nui.S' 
porta I ion before going 10 ti par(>’,'' 
Bfurwinan said.
Have a dcsijjiuitcd driver, call 
your local cab company or use 
public iransporlatioii like B.C, 
TYansii, he sujtgests.
"If a jxuicc ori'icer [>as reasona­
ble and probable grounds to 
txtlicvc a driver has locn drinking, 
he may (Icmaml a bretiihalyzcr test 
— and to refuse him js an 
orfcuce," Bouwman said.
laxal watering lioles will also 
1)C large-icd, at closing time pariic- 
nlarly, Iriit alst) during regular 
operating hours, he said,
ICBC said tliat in an average 
yeqr alcoliol is the cause of alMitit 
2(K1 fatal accidents, 3,SBO personal 
injury accidents and 4,;i()() pro|i. 
erty damage accident.s.
During llic 1987 ptoviiice-widc 
Christmas CounierAti.'ick road 
check campaign lliere were over 
340,(KK) vehicles cheeked ami 8!;0 
driving while impaired cliarges 
laid, '
The campiiijpr oil iol.tlly sKirts 
on IX'.c, 8 tliis year and conlinucs 






( Red ribbons will be flying planned and some ideas include 
I from ilio. left door handle of siiidcnis making a friendship
Mniiny Peninsula vehicles this pact — wbere if onc is at a parly 
I winter as a campaign iiiitiaicd by and has no wiy lioinc except with 
Motliers Against Drunk Drivers a driver who has been drinking 
I gains populariiy, he can call ilie friend for a ride,
\ Sindcnts ai Parkland .School said Grade 12 sindenl Mary 
I ami municipal suiff al Central MacKay,
.Saanich and .Sidney will he "If you're in a tight spot 
I doing their pari to help M ADD ihey’ll come hail you oiil," Mac- 
I symbolize a hope for a less Kay said. She and .scvcnil other 
I violent holiday scasmi,
I MADl) is asking citiwus to tic 
I a red rililion to the left car dcxir 
I handle, mirror or aiitcnmi lo 
I serve as a reminder lo anyone 
J cnlci'ing lire car mil It) drink and 
I'drive.
f “'I'lie red ribbon also serves as 
’ll lo iJie community Hull (Ire
A 26-yc.ir-old Sidney man wiis 
rmshed lo Royal Jubilee Mospiial in 
Vlcioria Sunday evening for emer­
gency surgery after he was 
allegedly skiblxul with a six-inch 
,,kilchcn knife.
Sicphcn Collins was called lo a 
Ryiiriii Sired residence by a rela­
tive f()llowing an apparent (lomcs -
tic fight between a crimmon-law 
husband and wife. Sidney RCMl'
said,
PcIJcc I'cllcs'c a violcnl confron- 
t.'iiion occurred when Collins 
arrived at lire home. During die 
fight Collins received a .serious 
sial) wound to die niid-scciion, 
He was found on the
room floor by ixjlice res[Minding lo 
a complainl ahonl .5;Hi p.m,
“It was ijinie a serious wound,” 
8idncy RC'Mp ggr tiju fYiers vfiiri, 
Collins rcmaincul hi die inicn- 
sivc care unil uf Roy.d Jubilee and 
vva.s listed ill lair cmulilion, 'Uics- 
flay., .1
Confimrerl mi Page Aid
car owner has chosen to mtike a 
(iilfcrcncc,” said Joyce Engel of 
^ MiiDD s vivdDUii bnim.h. .
j . STUDENTS INVOI.VEI)': ' 
i ; A committee of siiidents at 
f l‘,irk!ami School plans 10 oriier 
f ivd I'itibons from MADD and 
'I lake oilier steps lo combai drink- 
I ing and driving. ' ■
I ■ A project of the, month' is
it'. .-W-M *8,1. i,., | '*
a conference in Nanaimo alxmi 
drinking and driving recently 
ami, to .sli.ire die knowlcilgc, held 
a inccuug ol Paikl.md slmlenks 
on ihcir return,,
"It seems like jicople arc 
really cnlhusiasiic," MitcKay 
said o( aliotit 40 stmlenis who 
lurncd out. “1 think people real- 
i'zc il’s a serious proMcnv,"
I'h^wky I It..* U(i (jou. '.i1u.<vv k> 
one of several projects tire Cmm- 
IcrAtiiick group at the school will 
discuss next lime they meet, 
“Vve realize it s unrealistic to 
tell kids not lo drink ," MacKtiy 
said, “\Vc want lo crlucaie them 
so drey know not to drink .and 
drive,” ■■
U Vr,-,W
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I BOOKS STILLON 2 for 50« 
OR 5 for $1.00 
W© have a good selection 
of warm winter clothes 
COME IN AND SEE 
mUR 50% OFF RACKS!
Manufactured by The Handi­
capped at our Plant, solid 
wood end tables; round tops, 
half circle tops indented with
bottom shelves.................. $59.99
Recovered with new material, 
sofa beds, three different fab­
rics to choose from....... $459.00
to.......... ......................................489.00
Also manufactured at the plant, 
children's rocking horses, 
solid wood: white, blue, rod. 
Perfect Xmas gifts. ...$39.99 ea. 
Reconditioned appliances with 
30 day warranty. Westing- 
house refrigerator
.........................................$129.99 obo




Kenmore auto dryer 
...................................................$169.99
Cable company describes capital improvements
You and your friends 
ore cordially invited 
to an exhibition of 
originals and prints 
by wildlife watercotourist
M. Morgan Warren
in the A-Frame Studio 
Canoe Cove Marina 
Sidney, B.C.
Saturday, December 3rd, 1988
12
l
:0d noon to 8:00 p.m. 
and
Sunday, December 4th, 1988 
12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
Saanich subscribers eager to 
notice on their picture tubes the 
results of increased rates have 
become a public relations problem 
for Shaw Cablesystems B.C, but 
positive things are happening, said 
the new manager.
Improving a cable system is 
time-consuming, and the first 
stage of receiving a better signal 
was only one step, said Victoria 
and Saanich manager Jim
McHugh. Now Shaw is replacing 
the actual cables and amplifiers 
that deliver the signal to subscrib­
ers, he said.
And a few misconceptions have 
also been eroding Shaw’s corpor­
ate image, such as the cost of 
recently added channels, he said.
But blame for the image prob­
lem doesn’t all lie with the public, 
he admitted.
“Perhaps we’ve got to take it on
ONE WEEK ONLY!! 
PRE CHRISTIVIAS SALE!!
STORE WIDE 
10% 30% OFF 
DEC. 1 - DEC. 8
CARDS, CANDLES, INCENSE, 
BOOKS, ART, CRYSTALS AND 
GEMSTONES, FINE JEWELLERY, 
CALENDARS, SCULPLITES, 
POTOURRl, BACH FLOWER 
TREATMENT
CRYSTAL ENLIGHTENMENT
2385 BEACON AVE. 656-0772 MON. 12-5;30*TUES.-SAT. 10-5:30
For Lovers












of Pet Foods 
and Supplies at 
Bargain Prices
10223 McDonald Park Road 
Just north of Slegg Lumber ;- 655-4433 ®-
POINTING ON A MAP to planned system improvements 
is local Shaw Cable manager Jim McHugh.
the chin a little for building expec­
tations, but we are committed and 
we’re not going to slop until it’s 
done.
“We’re here for the long term." 
Shaw’s first step in improving 
the Saanich system came with the 
equipment to actually bring in 
quality signals in the first place. 
That involved a microwave on 
Mountain Helmcken receiving the 
signal, a transmitter sending the 
signal lo a receiver and refleclor 
on the Malahai, which in turns 
sends the signal to Saanich.
“It’s like mirrors,’’ McHugh 
explained.
That job was finished about a 
year ago, at a cost of about 
$500,000.
“Thai’s just to get quality sig­
nals,’’ McHugh said. “So, then 
you’ve got to get that signal out to 
all parts of the system. And it 
certainly wasn’t an up-to-date sys­
tem when we bought it. It was a 
12-channcl system.”
In some arca.s, 12-channel cable 
is still carrying the more than 25 
channels of Shaw’s current selec­
tion. That can mean a wavy pic­
ture.
But, when the work is all done, 
Shaw will have a capacity for 60 
channels, McHugh said.
The work, however, has meant 
interruptions. And for people in 
the far reach of the system in the 
north, it means interruptions until 
the crews reach their end of the 
Peninsula. And it also means 
Ihey’ll have to wail longer for an 
improved picture.
As the crews work past areas of 
the system, interruptions aren’t 
necessary anymore, McHugh said. 
Simple, unavoidable logistics are 
making the changes more difficult 
for some subscribers to endure, 
McHugh said.
He noted, however, that Shaw 
doesn’t shut down service during 
prime lime viewing.
And some subscribers are start­
ing to see the results of improve­
ments.
About 300 kilometres in all of
Nice try but budget high
trunk and distribution line is being 
replaced along B.C. Tfel poles. This 
year, about 30 to 50 kilometres of 
line — “the backbone of the 
system” — are being replaced.
“This is all brand new stuff,” 
McHugh said.
The company hopes to replace a 
minimum of 30 kilometres in the 
next eight montlis.
“As quickly as B.C Tel puts up 
the cable, we’re putting up the 
equipment,” McHugh said.
New equipment or not, Shaw 
has had customer problems 
recently. When the addition of 
three new regular service channels 
— a family channel, a religious 
channel and a 24-hour weather 
channel — were added, some 
subscribers were upset.
Charges for the new channels 
amount to 56 cents more per 
month, of a total increase of $1.27. 
Some subscribers believe they’re 
paying $1.27 more simply because 
of ilie new channels.
Not so, McHugh said. The 
increase also covers higher ojicrat- 
ing costs and recovery of capital 
expenditures. And of the 56 cents, 
only six cents goes to the cable 
company.
Subscribers also complain that 
sometimes the same programs 
with the same commercials some­
times appear on the same chan­
nels.
That’s called “simultaneous 
substitution” and the company is 
required to do it, McHugh said. If 
the same program shows on a 
Canadian and U.S. station, the 
Canadian version must appear.
It’s an advantage to Canadian 
advertisers, and viewers “are los­
ing nothing, absolutely nothing,” 
McHugh said.
Another complaint comes from 
people moving from one home 
with a cable connection and outlet 
to another, equipped the same way. 
Even if no work is done, Shaw 
charges a flatrate connection fee.
Said Tim Frewer of Shaw’s 'Van­
couver office: “Every company at 
some point has to average costs.”
Sidney Council congratulated 
Aid. Stan Bamford on making a 
“nice try” to hold the regional 
library increase to five per cent or 
less —- although the library' board ■
approved a 13 per cent budget 
increase.
Reporting on the Saturday meet­
ing, Bamford said he conveyed 
, Sidney’s opposition to the pro­
posed increase, which was origin­
ally projected at over 18 per cent.
At the board meeting, the library 
board executive recommended a 
15 per cent increase and the board 
finally approved a 13 per cent 
incrwisc, Bamford said.
Part of Uic budget increase is to 
introduce computerization and bar 
coding of books throughout the 
system. The bar coding will allow 
closer tracking of book circulation 
by the library, Bamford predicted.
The higher budget will increase 
Sidney’s share of the cost to 
SI33,OCX) in 1989, compared with 
the $126,000 paid in 1988," Bam­
ford said.
Eight other municipalities in the 
system opposed the 15 per cent 
increase, he added. Reduction in 
service hours was suggested as one 
cost-cutting measure in response 
to Sidney council’s opposition.
Although Aid. Ben Eihier grum­
bled about the increased library 
budget. Mayor Norma Scalcy said: 
“Rather ilian shoot the messenger 
I think we should thank him for 





Local firemen have been 
investigating chimneys more earn­
estly than St. Nick, with a scries of 
chimney fires in North and Central 
Saanich.
North Saanich fin?men were cal­
led out to a chimney fire Nov. 20 al
6:48 p.m. on Lands End Road; to 
another chimney fire Nov. 25 at 4 
a.m. on Mills Road and to a third 
chimney fire Nov. 27 at 6:15 p.m. 
on Tryon Road,
All fires were confined lo the 
chimneys,
Continuing concerns over traffic 
at Deep Cove School were brought 
to North Saanich council and the 
School District 63 board meetings 
Nov. 21.
School parents’ auxiliary secret­
ary Germaine Gatien wrote letters 
to the municipal council and 
school board, asking the council to 
prepare a plan lo resolve the traffic 
problem and asking the board to 
work with North Saanich on the 
problem.
Mayor Linda Miclialuk said a 
plan is under way and will be 
received by council early in 1989.
Council agreed lo advise Gatien 
that a plan is under way.
The school board referred 
Gallon’s letter to the services, 
transportation and sliulcni safely 
committee with instructions to 
rcf)ort back to the board.
DINE AND DANCE 
IN OUR NEW DINING ROOM
DINE AND DANCE
every Friday and Saturday night. You'll enjoy a scrumptious buffet dinner with a 
wide selection of hot and cold dishes, appetizers and desserts, followed by 
dancing to your old favorites played by Strict Tempo, 3‘plece band.
Buffet from 6:00 p.m. Dancing starts al 7:30 p.m. Reserve early to ovoid 
disappointment, as this will become a tradition.
An economical way to have a 
Christmas party for your staff
Patricia Bay Highway 
and Mount Nowton X Rd,
652-1146 JWO-
SUNDAY BRUNCH
At last It'S here. So many of our cuslomors have 
asked us to have a Sunday Brunch. Wo walled tor 
our now dining room ... and It’s hero Sunday from 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
You’ll enjoy a buffet table loaded with a largo 
selection of breakfast and luncheon favourites 
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Cleanliness complaints 
concern rec commission
A complainl that ihe Panorama 
pool is not kepi clean concerned 
Peninsula Recreation Commission 
members at the Thui-sclay meeting.
In a letter published in the Nov. 
23 issue of The Review, Sue 
McTaggari complained about poor 
water quality and danger of infec­
tion in the pool.
Aid. Tim Chad of Sidney was to 
investigate McTaggari’s com­
plaints and respond to her letter.
Chairman Brian Sibley said all 
three pools passed an Oct. 24 
inspection by the health depart­
ment.
At the same meeting, commis­
sion mcml)crs expressed apprecia­
tion and said farewell to Sidney 
mcmbcr-ai-largc Penny South, 
who is resigning as of Januaiy, and 
North Saanich alderman Bill Tay­
lor, who was not re-elected Nov. 
19.
The commission met wiili the 
Juan de Fuca parks and recrcttlion 
commission Nov. 10, touring that 
community’s facility.
“They’ve got an excellent facil­
ity. They’ve got all kinds of things 
we really would like to see,” 
Sibley said.
The Juan dc Fuca commission 
will pay a return visit lo Panorama 
on Feb. 16 next year and both 
groups may work together on some 




THANKS TO THE local 
chapter of Sidney Save the 
Children, about 15 boxes 
of clothing, quilts and toys 
were shipped off to the 
Yukon, last week, free of 
charge by Time Air and 
Canadian Airlines Interna­
tional. Bunty Watt, local 
president, looks on.
Neighbors protest late-night shift 
at Mirah Road industrial plant
A wooden moulding company that runs equip­
ment until 1:30 a.m. seven days a week is keeping Sean 
Heights-area neighbors awake at night — and they want 
Central Saanich council to do something about it.
But tlie municipal noise bylaw 
does not apply in the industrially 
zoned area where Woodstock 
Mouldings Ltd., 6680-Mirah 
Road, is located, staff told council 
Nov. 21.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Five letters and oral complaints 
from several residents outlining 
the excessive noise coming from a 
planer mill were received by coun­
cil.
“We are the nearest residence to 
this new manufacturing company 
and the noise from the machinery 
is unbearable,” Fin Dickson said.
A letter signed by five nearby 
residents said: “We have 
approached the principals of the 
business and they agree the level 
of noise is unacceptable.”
The owner is promising to cover 
and insulate machinery, however 
neighborhood residents asked fora 
specific dale when the noise 
would be quieted.
Owner Harry Fowler said: “We 
are doing our best to eliminate the 
noise, but we can’t eliminate it 
all.”
He said the company has to run 
the machinery during evening and 
weekend shifts because it is 
behind on contract commitments.
“We’re going nuts to fill our 
orders,” Fowler said. “It is not our 
intent to upset the neig^hbors.”
Woodstock has plans to enclose 
the hopper and blower motor to 
eliminate some noise and Fowler 
told council he hoped to have the 
noise cut dowm “around the first of 
the year.”
About 60 per cent of the noise
generated by tlic plant comes f rom 
an uncoverable cyclone at the top 
of the planer mill, Fowler said. 
Noise is also generated by a ham­
mer mill and hammer hog. The 
hog creates a high-piiclied noise 
and the hammer causes a whine, 
he said.
Fowler said the company suc­
cessfully applied lo have tlie noise 
bylaw amended so it would not 
include the light industrial zone 
last year. Municipal clerk Gay 
Wheeler said the area has been 
used for industry since 1976.
A previous council amended the 
noise bylaw and tlie company can 
legally operate 24-hours a day, 
Wheeler said. They currently run 
shifts from 7:30 a.m. until 1:30 
a.m., Fowler said.
One resident said, “We’re not 
saying we don’t want them there, 
we just want the noise slopped.”
Mayor Ron Cullis said, “If there 
is a fault it may lie in the munici­
pality’s bylaw and we can change 
the bylaw if we feel it is neces­
sary.”
Planning and zoning commiiicc 
chairman George MacFarlanc 
said: “I don’t know what I’m 
being asked to do. I don’t know if 
he’s oix;rating contrary to bylaw.
“He’s given us a solemn unde­
rtaking that he’s going to do 
something about ig” MacFarlanc 
said.
Aid. Wayne Watkins said he 
envisioned light industry to rake 
place within die building.
“Here we’re faced with here, is 
an operation that has a whole 
bunch of equipment outside the 
building to accommodate tlie work 
going on within the building,” 
Watkins said.
Council asked staff lo prepare a 
report on bylaws for the commun­
ity services and legislation com­
mittee.
Cullis told the residents: “I’m 
sure you arc not satisfied com­
pletely but before we hammer out 











..even on short, low-speed trips.
1985 CHEVY SPECTRUM 4 door, 5 
spood. Clean car with excellent fuel
economy. Asking.........................$5995
1985 DODGE ARIES 4 door, automatic. 
Silver & maroon in color. Only 46,000
miles. Asking................... $5995
1982 TOYOTA 4X4 Pick-Up 4 speed. 
Canopy. Only 65,000 miles. Immaculate
(xindition. Asking.......................$6995
1980 CHEVY 10 VAN 6 cyl. automatic. 
Sliding side door. Only 45,000 miles.
Extra clean. Asking.................... $4995
1975 VOLKSWAGEN WESTPHALIA 
CAMPER"Automatic" Extra clean. Lovely
condition. Asking........................$6995
1980 FORD F-lOO PICK-UP with custom 
canopy. 6 cyl. (3) speed with over drive. 
Only 56,000 miles. Asking..........$4995
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
• TRADES WELCOME. BANK RNANCING 
O.A.C. • CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
e.,“ADARENT-A-USEDCAR"
For the Peninsula 
Rates from *6.95 A Day 
656-6353
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Dealer 7614
Dead.iamj worker: leavesv 
expectant Wife and toddler
A 25-ycar-old Central Saanich 
man left his wife with one child 
and another on the way when he 
was killcti instantly last Wednes­
day.
Parvindcr Singh Thind was cut­
ting open a 5,()00-gallon empty 
gasoline storage lank at his work­
place near his home when it 
exploded, just after 12 noon last 
Wednesday,
Thind, of 6432 Pat Bay High­
way, apparently filled two empty 
tanks with stctim to ncuualizc gas 
fumes. Central Saanich deputy 
police Chief George Lawson said.
'rhind and a co-worker cut ajiari 
a 2,000-gallon lank Wednesday 
morning willi a propane and oxy­
gen torcli. The co-worker left to go 
for lunch juiil Thind apparently 
sitirtcil on the larger lank alone —- 
sparking an explosion iliai nx’.kcd 
the ncij’hhoi'ltofvl, police said,
“As far :is wc arc ttbic to recall 
lie steamed up boili kinks,” I,aw- 
son said.
I’olice. .said Thind was found 
iiboul 13.5 feet away from ilie 
explosion. He liad tr.'ivelled 
Ihrougli Ilie air until he eame down 
ihrougli a ineia) sited roof and hit 
the groniul.
Parts of the large gas lank were 
moved about 50 feci, police said. 
No one cLse was injured in the 
explosion and police originally 
believed no one was hurt.
Police received numerous calls 
rcjxirting the explosion starting at 
12:14 p.m. Wednesday. Emergency 
vcbiclcs had trouble finding the 
site and it was close to 30 minutes 
later Uiat the explosion’s location 
was found, Lawson said.
“Wc were originally told ihc 
man had gone for lunch,” Lawson 
said. When he didn’t show up 
co-workers Ixcamc concerned and 
began a search, locating Thind 
inside the shed :i short lime later.
T’hind worked pari-timc for con­
tractor Jack Arnaiid for about six 
years and bad started fnll-iimc 
alx)ui one year ago, police said.
Officials from the Workers’ 
(■'nmpcns.'itinn Board are invcstl- 
gtiling find ilicrc will be .an inquiry, 
police said.
•Aldermen back off raise
A 29 per cent council raise, approved earlier by Norili Saanich 
council, was shot down at fourth reading Nov. 21.
The indemnity increase would have given the mayor $8,800 
annually, up from $6,900, and each alderman $4,000 annually, up 
from $3,100.
The increases were recommended after a review of stipends paid 
to other island and lower mainland municipal councils.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer wanted the newly elected tildcrmcn —- 
Maurice Chazotlcs, Brian Dunic and Art McKinnon — to have an 
opixirtunity lo vote on the increase.
She received numerous calls on itie incrctisc before the Nov. 19 
municipal election.
Fourth reading of tlie bylaw csiablisliing tbc increase was 
defeated, with Aid. Lott, Biiilin and Vermeer voting against the 
motion.
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384“8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CAT'S TKA
Cats’ Prolcciion League Christ­
mas Tea-Bazaar Dec. 3, 2-4 pm, 
Fairfield United Church Hall, 
1303 Fttirficld Rd. Home baking, 
aprons, books, plants. Jewellery, 






The V.mcoiiver Island Contem­
porary Art .Soeieiy prc.scnis a 
Chrisimtis an sliow and .sale al 
McPherson Playliouse mc;//aninc 
gallery, three Clcnlcnnial .Square, 
Victoria. Jnried show to Dec. 23.
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James Island concept sound
Pacific Parkland Propenies Ltd. has a long way to go 
before people are buying up luxury homes in the pristine 
beauty of James Island.
If Marv Holland and his partners have erred, it is in some 
of the preliminary logistics of the project. That is what’s 
behind the troubles with residents of Dolphin and James 
Island roads. One group fears the use of its neighborhood for 
a construction staging area, the other a major thoroughfare 
for James Island traffic. Trouble wasn’t foreseen, trouble 
wasn’t prepared for, and Pacific found itself in some 
controversy. Discussions with Sidney council about where to 
park about 300 cars also showed some holes in the research.
But Holland is not finding his company in the kind of 
controversy Ed Wenzel and United Homes Ltd. had. Wenzel 
wanted to turn the area into a sort of golfers’ mecca for the 
rich, and his plans had little place for the mix of 
environmentalists and boaters who want to keep the island as 
natural as possible.
The rich certainly play a role in Holland’s plan, too. 
Houses will sell for — take a deep breath — around half a 
million dollars each. But Pacific wants to integrate housing 
with nature and public use in a compatible vray. About 175 to 
200 homes will be spread across the island in about seven 
clusters of one-acre lots. Even with the golf course and other 
amenities, this is hardly a dense use. Some land will turned 
over to the province for the development of a marine park. 
The golf course will be public. Gasoline-powered vehicles 
won’t be permitted on the island.
Pacific opted to appease the Islands Trust and the Friends 
of James Island, rather than develop a plan that maximized 
residential land use. It was a wise move that shows 
responsibility by the developer. It also heralds, we hope, the 
beginning of a new era in developing small islands.
We see many positives in Holland’s approach. There’s the 
obvious respect for the environment — something too many 
developers are willing to sacrifice in the name of profit. 
Second, there’s the idea of allowing continued public use of 
the island. And third, there’s the benefit to local businesses 
because Holland plans to make it easy for his islanders to use 
for goods and services. This is a market of 175 or more 
well-to-do families that don’t require municipal services 
from Sidney, North Saanich or Central Saanich.
It’s an exclusive, limited market Pacific is attempting to 
tap, and there seems to be a major element of risk in the 
s venture. But what a way of iifethe residents of James Island 
j wilUbei buying. Somewhere, there are people willing to pay 
the premium price. With the proper marketing scheme, the 
company should be able to find buyers.
At this stage we have no trouble endorsing Pacific’s 
concept, however we acknowledge that many details remain 
to be worked out. We hope Holland and his company 





Opinion articles on issues of concern to our 
readers are welcomed by The Review. 
Opinion pieces should be marked Opinion 
and must be signed, contain the writer's 
address and a telephone number where the 
writer can be reached. Opinion pieces 
should not exceed 800 words in length and 
may be edited for clarily, legality or taste.
Editor:
I was surprised at the Review’s 
hostile editorial reference to my 
comment that “the marines have 
arrived” when I realized that I had 
been elected alderman in North 
Saanich.
The Review apparently shares 
the confusion of many people 
atxiui tlie distinction between the 
person who occupies the mayor’s 
chair and the concept of the office 
of mayor.
They arc quite distinct in my 
mind, probably because of my five 
years in the service of the Legisla­
ture. As far as 1 am concerned, the 
marines have arrived to ensure 
respect for the rules of procedure 
and the authority and responsibil­
ity vested in the mayoralty, not to 





In its last issue. The Review 
added its voice to those of rejected 
candidates Taylor and Gordon and 
their supporters in criticizing the 
pre-election issue of Hcronwatch, 
the newsletter of the North Saa­
nich Property Owners Associa­
tion. (“Good or Hcronwatch,” 
The Review, Nov,23).
The disapproval of Thylor and 
Gordon and their non-joumalistic 
friends is understandable if rather 
hypocritical in view of the mis­
leading, hysterical and anonymous 
literature recently circulated on 
their behalf,
1 did, however, expect more of 
The Rcvicw\ Your condescending 
tone (“It docs not purport to 
adhere to any journalistic stan­
dards”) IS inappropriate particu­
larly since newsletters such as 
Hcronwatch wouUl have little 
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MY FAIR J,ADY has attracted two more than fair honorary 
patrons, Attending the. GniKsroots'riicntre opening night, Nov. 12 
al l*arklund ScIkwI, will be TIudr lIonouiN (ho Lieutenant- 
(lovcrnor of llritl'di Coluinlnti and Mrs. David G laim. The 
production continues until Dec. 17. Performances start at 8 p.m, 
For ticket and reservation informtition, phone the ticket office at 
65(1-5.507, IxMween n a.m, and 2 p.m.
TWO W(,)tiKS to be. iKTfonned Friday mglii at the I'arkland 
Music Dt'partraeni’.s Christmas concert, A (I'H't of Music, are the 
VVhsltington Post and the Pink l^infher Theme, f-irst person to 
phone in after 9 a.m. this morning with tlie correct names of the 
comixisers earns one free ticket to the performance, which starts at 
7;.^() p.m, m the multi’'puriX'isc rcxim. A story on the band apiwars 
on i’au.e B2 of iliis week’s Review,
' * * ♦
.SANTA'.S RE.\DY and willing to accept re<|uests - sviili a 
little help from Canada Fust. l,.,asi year, the company hel(x'd the 
jolly fellow answer 800,(XK) letters. Children should address i,lK'ir 
polar correspondence, to: Simta Claus, North P<de, Canada, 
noil OHO.
WE Al.,READY THOUGHT they were doing a super joli, but 
.The Review'.s janitors went beyond the normal call ol duty, last
week. When the SpriiigvvjKid r,od|{e group loimd our vacuum 
cleaner wasn’t working, tlicy took it to iCl ' their own mamtcnancc 
people to have it fixed. Many tlianks to supervisor lA'nctle
tlakcr' tuul '.vcikti,., JaUiuc. WicLc and Ixifit.i Hclgt:,t’n.
A U’l'l'LE RECOGNITION lor being nice to the planet g(x:s to 
Shoppur’.s Drug Marl. The company is ii.sing plastic bags this 
Chnsimas season iluil Incak down (piickcr tlian die ordinary ones, 
I lie.Cham will deserve a real iliiimp on the coimier, liowcver, il It
decide;; to coniimic use of the bags year-tomul . ..and ,sci. an
example worth setting,, '
• •*
BY T.EGAI, BEAGI ,E standards, Nlek laift is still a pup at 3H 
yc.a.rs of age. But the lawyer wiih ilu* firm McKhnm and l.ott ha'*/ 
risen to j he lop position on the Victoria Bar Association. 
Becoming |)rc.sidcm of die-a;GOcimion ‘Ts really (|uitf an honor 
for .someiMie practi.sitig in Sidney.” ’t hat was partner George 
Mclumm’.scommcnt ■ I.oti is just tro rmxlcsi to tell the prcs.s, 
McKimm satd. Congritiulaiions, Nick,
THE KIWANIS CLUB of Victoria .serves the Peiimstila too. 
members want you to kixw. So with lliai m irdnd, ri'inemN'r in 
oip|inr! tiu* TV aiietinn Satiird:iy, appearing nil day tm CHI'K-TV, 
says auction chairman and club secrctiiry Stuart Read, Among 
Pciunsula mciid'cr.'» honor’d for long service l.iy the. their club were 
Sam Swelman am! .lim Gerigc for 40 years; Gordon Hohii.s, ,T5 
ycaTs; am! Archie Hall, 2.5 years. One of die kxal projects of the 
Kiw.mis Club is the Windward Village Senior's Housing. ;
X
such as yours did their job.
How could you possibly expect 
the average voter to sort out the ■ 
conflicting claims and inicrpreia- 
lions of events offered, by the 
different council members and 
candidates solely on die basis of 
the brief, spasrfiodic municipal 
coverage provided by your paper 
and The Tiirics-Colonisi?
Yes, the Hcronwatch candidate 
summaries did add in the “nega­
tives” of some of the actions taken 
by the incumbents Taylor and Gor­
don. Obviously the majority of 
both our membership and the 
voting public believed these nega­
tives to be very important.
Did you really want the Heron- 
watch to follow the lead of Taylor 
and Gordon’s brochures and avoid 
even the .slighicsi mention of coun­
cil waste and unpleasantness, 
emphasizing instead the “accom­
plishments” of the 'laylor mayoral 
inicrini? .\!.i;,lx' tliis wiiuhl have 
been pos.sil'ilc if the voters previ­
ously had Ix'cn made :,iw,ue of the 
cu.sis and implicaiiiiii ol their deci­
sions on Dnnsmuir i .odge sewage, 
Paucpiachin Reserve water, the 
Bencs Creek storm drain, the ten­
nis bublNc actpiisition and the 
Dean I'Mik Estates water pressure 
[iroblem.
If these,mailers h:nl Ix'eti truly 
diseu,s,sed in front of the I'uiblic, 
Hcronwatch could ii.tve luippily 
and inofi'cn.siw’ly primed con-
densf'fl vi'rsiott', r>r tin- r;ilidifi:Mes’ 
lirodniros and urged cvcrybrKly to 
get out and vote,
I wv'iuld also Ilka to take specific 
issue wiili the allegation lli.ii *a 
more serious injustice" was done 
to candidate Vaiigliri Willis, 
because, Herrmwatch desenhed 
him as “eniliiisiastic alMiiit ainal- 
gamaiion with Sidney." '
Willis did express just such an 
cniftusiasm (Iiiring the inayoral 
carniiaign, confirmed it twice due. 
ing a Heronwalch telephone inter­
view, again at itic Nov. f» candidate 
forum.
1 g.'ilher th.'it l.itc in ilie ram 
p;iig(i, .ificr tlic imhlicaiioii lU 
iIei'onw,iich. he. resixiiuled to [uib- 
lie seniimeni imd wiiluliew from
pre-election editorials, the The 
Review is aware that something 
has been terribly wrong with the 
governing of North Saanich. At tlie 
same lime, however. The Review 
has been loathe to get specific 
with respect to the underlying 
details of the problem.
Most of us in the Property 
Owners Association arc much less 
rc.liccni. Wc recognize that tlic best 
way to assure the continuance of 
bad government is to avoid expos­
ing and examining its actions, 1 
hope iliat, in iLs malcsi way, the 
Hcronwatch will continue to carry 
out these functions.
I would suggest that The Review 
would also better serxe the public 
by foregoing gratuitous abuse of 
citizen watclulogs and newly 
elected aldermen and in.slcad 
begin to provide some in-dcptli 
reporting and analysis of commun­
ity issues,





In liic .Saamcli/Gulf Island.s rid­
ing, ,8,(100 siipponcrs of the 
Reform Parly cast their votes on 
[lolling day for the New Demo­
cratic I Mny.
Whether this was intended 
mihcr o|itimisiically to elect a 
meml^er of parliament (Or the 
Reform Party, a cowardly aiiemi)l 
to disguise supiiort for an alien 
pliilosophy, or was nictt'ly nihilis-
iK' i.s noi clear.
till; ' iUlOU,
'lb fimi an injustice in the I,act 
ihai Ileronwatch did mu .uuicipate 
this change is indic.aiiv'- I’n/i 
afraid, of the level cif infomiaiioji 
and thought hcliiiul Tluvlti:.vicw 
editorial
In .any case, by iroy e.f 
ance, 1 .sjuike to Wilhs aher his 
leading of the iicw.sk'ner .mhI he 
volimiccivd ih.it tlic iic.iimcm ul 
the candidates wa.s fair and faciual, 
In closing, 1 would like to noteo, »f h
If the objective was to elect a 
meiribcr oi’ parliament for, the 
Reform Patty, tlien the whole exer-. 
vise was a dismal failmc,
Tliey (lid, wiilioiit doulu, giuir- 
aiiiee the cettain election in this 
ruiiiig of, tlie New Democratic 
Patty,
Western alienation, as ilie result, 
may tie less, il is difnciilt to see a 
goisl n,M.',on wliy it .shoiiltl Ih:-.
in a s’lii.'ct'sslon ('f negative;:, 
(xaliaps theirgneucsi achievcmeni 
w,is iio rejd.ice a proven I’rogres- 
.die (,'ori,serv;iiivc iiienilvr, l>y a 
V iiinprou ii Nee l,icmu- 
crai; Ilie outcome Ixung painfully 
ohvioiis from Hie Ix'ginning.
'flu' lidiim of .kminieti/Giilf 
islands has in recent lime.s been 
very alUy reptc.smiicd, iiniil the last 
elceiion, by Paitiek Cmfion: a trmn 
f'f pfoven hoiK'/Uy jiucgrity, .nul 
ability, rate di.siinctions indeed in 
the. diiiy praciit'e of Uanadnm 
psifty (loliiics,
Dl.xgii.siing op(Hii'Uini-sm prac­
ticed by Icadcis of IkuIi the- l..il'wral
..UiUVUUVU I
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Keeping clean could be bad for your health
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
Our son is in medical school at a nearby university. So, 
sometime in the future, if all goes according lo plan, there could be 
a family doctor in our family.
In an attempt to not be left too far behind his education level, I 
decided to read a medical journal. Actually, he and his chums 
passed my competency level when in Grade 7 they started studying 
strange languages and multiplying by more than one number.
But that’s over now and we’ve entered much headier times. Such 
as tliis metlical journal. It’s one of die best in liie profession and is 
called Outside. While it tries to masquerade as an outdoor 
adventure travel magazine, 1 know after 10 years as a subscriber, 
that il deals almost exclusively with medical subjects.
All manner of broken bones have been covered as have 
hypertension, hyperthermia, altitude sickness, tlie bends, a whole 
range of jungle diseases and tlie life and times of a Himalayan bug 
that lives in streams and if you splash the water in your face die 
wrong way it will crawl up your nose, find its way lo your brain and 
cal it all up.
In a recent issue, writer David Quammen out did himself and 
told me more about myself in 1,500 words than Blue Eyes has in 
26 years of marriage.
Quammen also told me about you.
Did you know that you are an ecosystem? Your body is a creepy 
Crawley menagerie of enough lice and bugs to keep a team of 
entomologists and microbiologists busy for years.
For instance, Demodex Folliculorum, an eight-legged animal 
shaped like a carrot, lives along the edges of your eyelids. Actually 
its home is down in your hair follicles.
Escherichia Coli and millions of its hide friends live in your gut.
Staphylococcus Aureus is a bacteria that calls your skin home. 
It’s happy there and really quite harmless — unless il gets into 
your bloodstream where it is deadly.
It lives with Staphylococcus Epidermis and Staphylococcus 
Albus which might, in spite of their nasty names, actually be your 
best friends. They are rumored to act like soldiers who battle 
someone clse’s bacteria anxious to take up residence in or on your 
body.
Some scientists speculate that daily use of such modem day 
essenUals as soap, cosmedcs and deodorants might not be in your 
best interest. These nice smelling things so necessary to attract 
members of the opposite sex tend lo decimate the ranks of your 
local bacteria making it easier for foreign ones to leap onto you.
Maybe keeping clean is dangerous to your health.
By die lime I’d finished Quammen’s arUcle I was itchy all over.
I could feel whole colonies of follicle dwellers above my eyes, in 
my hair, up and down my limbs, all breeding like mad jungle ants 
and munching away at bits of dry scalp. (Or maybe they are eaUng 
the good pieces of scalp and kicking the dry pieces out of dieir 
jungle and onto my shoulders.)
I speculated dial die hairs which appeared in my comb had just 
recently been logged from my head by a busy little D. Folliculorum 
intent on enlarging his follicle home to make room for others his 
missus had told him were due any minute.
“Timber!”
I fell like a white rhino playing host to a swarm of Uck birds.
Scratch, scratch, scratch.
Quammen said that these little eight-legged sweeties arc 
nomadic. As soon as the babies pop from their cocoons, they 
charge around all over your skin looking for males and unoccupied 
hair follicles to keep their eco-syslcms alive.
“Mate! Mate! Get a mate and do it fast. He’s reaching for that 
damn soap again. Quick everyone hide and hold on. Aghhhh!”
So the next time you hear a creepy ghost siory and shivers run 
down your spine and your skin seems lo crawl remember, it’s not 
your imagination al all. It’s really D. Fbliculorum and his buddies 
playing house.
What have you got to say about that. Doc?
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and New Democratic parties, dur­
ing the last election, was disgrace­
ful and pitiful.
There are already far too many 
political parties in Canada, as 
there are in British Columbia, led 
usually by people of inflated ego 
and no constructive new ideas; 
they serve only to split tlie vote.
Reform this country certainly 
does need, and from within exist­
ing party structures.
Supportei's of the Reform Parly 
need to insuuct their leaders in no 
uncertain terms, to abandon The 
hypocrisy of the New Democratic 
P^ty, and give practical support to 
the philosophy in which it claims 
to believe.
The Conservative Party is very 
much alive and well, the member­




declaration of war. Did war vic­
tims die for this?
Veterans Against Nuclear Arms 
round the world are people experi­
enced in military combat who 
have realized we have the wrong 
weapons. They keep faith wiUi the 
war dead by speaking ouL while 
there is time, against this now-final 
destructive solution to the world’s 
conflicts.
Chance could join VANA with­
out loss of honor, knowing that the 
cau.se for which so many died is 
being addressed in a positive and 




appears to me to be no reason why 
we should not be heard. Even if 
the manmade dateline has been 
passed. Perhaps a united appeal 
against the tyranny of “Pay for it 
whether you can use it or not” 
would be heard.
Anyone interested in lending 
their support to an attempt to 
revive the matter with CRTC could 









Replying to Peter Chance’s let­
ter regarding the presence of Veter­
ans Against Nuclear Arms at a 
Remembrance Day Service, 
(“VANA faux pas,” The Review, 
Nov. 23) that service is, as he says, 
“lo honor those who died that wc 
might live in peace and freedom.”
We, the living, should be alert to 
ensure their sacrifice shall not lx; 
repeated, that they, like the mil­
lions of war dead before them, 
shall not have died in vtiin.
Nuclear weapons arc no-win 
weapons. Thcie can be no victory 
for one side; the aggressor and 
defender now mu'it perish equally 
with their use,
T'he massive armory now in 
place for immediate use could 
extinguish life on earth through 
accident or treachery without
Editor:
Let’s make a deal. The fair­
grounds wants out of Saanichton 
— now.
Wc need property for a school.
Let’s trade off the Sicily fair­
ground site for the Saanichton 
fairgrounds. Lots of room — good 
grounds and of access on south­







The letter from J. VanNcticn in 
your Nov. 23 issue prompts me to 
take up cudgels once again against 
the high-handc^l trcalmcnl we arc 
receiving from Shaw Cable,
When I realized mine was not a 
voice crying in the wilderness 1 
protested to the CRTC against the 
increased charge for what 1 con­
sider a diminished service, only lo 
be told I WIIS out of lime, It seems 
that wc are a majority supiHisedly 
living in a ilcmocracy and there
Editor:
The cruelly of leghold traps is 
suddenly brought home to us 
when one of our pets is caught in 
one. Millions of wild animals 
suffer in these traps every year in 
Canada.
Shame on us. The federal gov­
ernment has promised for years lo 
find a better trap. Wc used a live 
trap to catch a raccoon which 
killed one of our chickens. Wc 
then released il in tlic wild. North 
Saanich is another enlightened 
municipality which bans leghold 
traps.
Remember, ladies and gentle­
men, \vhcn you arc thinking of 
buying that new fur coat, every 
wild fur coat hurts.
Josephine Doinan 
North Saanich
profit — although the potential 
profit for the thief is negligible 
compared to tlie cost to the victim.
I feel obliged, however, to point 
out to your readers that if they 
should buy a used mooring float, 
in all innocence, that il is in all 
likelihood stolen. The buyer, there­
fore, runs the risk that the former 
owner may spot his missing float, 
and, assuming the new owner to be 
the thief, take it back, letting the 
supposed thief’s boat go.
So, all my boating friends, don’t 
buy a used tnooring float if you 
want to be sure that your boat will 
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The other day someone came 
and stole iny father’s mooring 
buoy and every other mooring 
liiioy in the bay.
Tlii.s is, of coursc\ a despicable 
act, since it means that the victims 
lose lint, only the float but the 
chain and weight as well.
From (he numlxir taken, it, seems 
apparent that this was done for
IIT.';-. 'T/.
F— « r » -I* »« » r** * p tr*' t. ■ ■, I ■■ ■. ? ' ■■ f i » f , , ,
Editor:
Over the past month and a half,
I have become more and more 
astonished at the caustic attacks on 
Dr. Kccs Vermeer because of the 
letter wc wrote (“Ramp’s Effect,” 
Vermeer and Morgan, Oct, 19) 
questioning the decision lo con­
struct a boat ramp in Pat Bay. I had 
hoped that a few of the “environ­
mentally concerned” public would 
come to our support.
There have been many mis­
quotes and inaccuracies printed in 
the letters attacking us and I feel 
tliat it is time in defend ourselves 
and to correct some of the errors.
D.J. Davies’ sarcastic letter of 
Nov. 2 hardly deserves a mention 
other than tlic following: Davies 
tries to discredit us by saying that 
wc called Saanich Inlet an estuary. 
What wc did say was that there arc 
extensive estuarine intertidal zones 
in Pat Bay. Davies is correct when 
he stales that Rar-iallcd Godwil.s 
are birds that feed in estuaries.
However, he has the wrong con- 
lincm. T'his is n Eurasian species, 
very rarely occurring along the 
coast of B,C, If wc arc going to lx; 
criticized, let';; al least be accu­
rate!
Cy Manipson's Icilcr (Nov, 8ih) 
states there areno studies analyz­
ing the effect of a Ixial ramp on tlic 
food supply and feeding behavior 
of wintering marine birds. I was 
not aware Hint Hampson was an 
auiliority on marine bird literature, 
May 1 tefer him to J. Burger’s 
paper (in Estuarine, Coa.sial and 
.Shelf Science, Vol.27, 1988),
Although not specifically exam­
ining the cffcct.s of a boat ramp, 
Burger did observe tliat the pres­
ence of lunnans caused birds to 
forage less dTicicnily, and in siilv 
optimal habitai.s, T’his sug^rest.s tliat 
the presence of workers building 
the ramp, and Ititer on, iMiatcis, 
will fiiither disiuib migrating and 
over-wintering birds. Isn’t there 
ciiuugh disluibancc ub"C,idy ‘.vitli 
the cxi,sling facilities?
It docs not Lake a lot of intelli­
gence to realize the following: If 
you remove a iHirtiou of a particu- 
lar liabiiai, lie it a meadiw con­
verted into a parking lot, or an 
intcrfidal corniminiiy that is 
dredged ami replaced with rock 
and concrcid the original habiiaic 
Continued on I’age Af>
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Brontvrood Bay --- —.r tvr  ay _ _ ^ ^ //Rira
7060 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1211
1 TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
Tho Council of tho Town of Sidney intends to adopt general 
-ndmendmonte to Zoning Bylaw #750 an npecifiod in Zoning 
Amendment Bylaw #949,
These amendments are considered to bo of a "housekeeping’' 
nature only lo tho text o( tho bylaw to conform with the wording in 
the text of tho Official Community Plan and tho proposed bylaw 
may be inspected at the Town Hall on any regular office day 
between the hours of 8:30 a.rn. and 4:00 p,m. from the date of 
publication of this notice until Docombor 8111,1988,
Nolo: No property Is being rozonod.
G.S, Logan. A.C.I.S.. P.Adm,, C.M.C, 
Town Administrator
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Continued from Page A5 
in the altered area is plain and 
simply gone.
Hampson’s argument that the 
boat ramp will be used primarily 
in summer (when there are few 
birds) and therefore cause minimal 
disturbance to the birds is absurd. 
Even during our “severe” West 
Coast winter, when only a few 
hardy fishermen will brave the 
elements, the ramp itself will still 
be there. Or docs the municipality 
plan on pulling it out of the water 
during this time?
Hampson claims 1 stated, “bird 
counts from September through to 
March were higher in the bay (Pat 
Bay) than anywhere else on the 
Southern Island.” Nowhere in the 
report (The Seasonality and Dis­
tribution of Marine Birds in Saa­
nich Inlet) nor in the letter that 
started tliis chain reaction, is this 
stated.
What Hampson may be con­
fused with is our statement that 
during the nine-month survey of 
Saanich Inlet only, many species 
of birds were most numerous in 
Pat Bay. Again, let’s be accurate if 
you are out to discredit someone.
Hampson ends his diatribe with 
a series of questions, eg. “Do we 
know that numbers of them will 
likely be forced to the wall...where 
is the evidence? Where is the 
data?” Does he suggest that unless
you can prove beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that a cause and effect 
relationship exists, you should pro­
ceed without a worry? I pause to 
wonder if he feels the same about 
the relationship between car seat 
belts and abrupt stops against 
stationary objects?
G. Wilton in his letter of Nov. 
16th suggests that “...opposition to 
the ramp is not environmentally 
motivated.” Was Wilton present in 
Vermeer’s office when L. Rctfalvi 
of the Canadian Wildlife Service, 
Delta, called, requesting that Ver­
meer look into the proposal? No!
But 1 was. Vermeer and I both 
felt then, as we do now, that there 
has been more than enough dis­
turbance to the Pal Bay marine 
environment.
Everyone seems to be missing 
this point. We have not suggested 
that the proposed site of the ramp 
is the most important or most 
sensitive part of Pal Bay. What wo 
have been trying to do is stop 
further habitat loss with the entire 
bay. We feel that there are other 
sites in Saanich Inlet that could be 
used for this apparently needed 
ramp.
Has anyone considered Coles 
Bay? During my study. Coles Bay 
consistently supported a third to a 
quarter of the number of birds 
found in Pat Bay.
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LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
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CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
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the letters to the editor and opposi­
tion from the Department of Envi­
ronment when the Fisheries 
Department devastated the area 
south of the wharf this year?
As a private consultant, I was 
neither informed of the plans, nor 
invited lo comment on them. Nor 
was Vermeer asked of his opinion. 
We were not aware of the devasta­
tion until il was well under way.
I resent the implications of these 
writers, who in their attacks 
directed mostly at Vermeer, have 
also questioned my credibility as a 
professional biologist and my 
motivations.
There are no other published 
studies describing the avifauna of 
Saanich Inlet. Until a similar study 
is completed, my report represents 
the most complete record of the 
distribution and seasonal fluctua­
tion of marine birds in the inlet.
Should a similar study find that 
Pat Bay is not an important habitat 
for marine birds, then I might 
agree that il is a good location for 
a ramp.
However, until such a lime, I 
will remain firm in my belief that 
there are far better sites in Saanich 




As lime goes by, more and more 
people are realizing the way things 
are here in the West and we have 
no other option but to reform.
PC MP Pat Crofton was the first 
casualty, there will be more in the 
years to come.
Hunter is going to Ottawa 
because of the Reform Party and 
she knows it, and she could phone 
Clive Thnner to gel it straight if in 
doubt.
Bob Slavik did a great Job for 
the Reform party in Saanich-Gulf 
Islands. And I would like to inform 
your readers that the Reform party 
is not going away.
Vic Henderson 
Brentwood Bay







I am writing in reply to articles 
in The Review on Nov. 23.
Clive Thnner, Liberal campaign 
manager, says, “Thanks to the 
Reformers we’ve got an NDP rep­
resentative going to Ottawa. The 
Reform party has come from 
nowhere, and is going nowhere, 
and will be gone by the next 
election.”
Lynn Hunter, the New Democrat 
winner, rejects the argument that 
“I backdoored it, and did not win, 
fair and square.”
I would like to set them straight 
on a few points. The Reform Party 
collected approximately 24,500 
votes on the Island the first time 
out! Not bad.
.And we will be around next 
election, to improve on our show­
ing this time out. That nunit^r of 
voters will not go away, but will 
grow.
The West does have problems 
— the three major parties that 
don’t know we’re here except at 
election time, and by having a 
system that has to hug Ontario and 
Quebec around the clock to ensure
Announcement Gentle words, 
terrible trouble
James R, Shaw, President ol Shaw 
Cnhlerr/Mom'-, (id, is pleased to an 
nounco tho appointment o( Jim 
Me,Hugh as M.'magor ol tho compa­
ny's Cable Vision Systems in Victoria 
and Saanich, British Columbia.
Jim McHugh has 1.3 years experi­
ence in tho cable loloviRion industry, 
most recently as Managor ol iho 













Join Capiltil Iron in Ihis new building on Main Si. #2 In Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaining, so move fast. Competitive 
rates and excellent tenant improvement packages available.
Editor:
Civics 101
All right, boys and girls, settle 
down. Tbday, we are going to look 
at the election of aldermen in 
North Saanich on Nov. 19, 1988.
Tlie first thing to understand is 
that this election was not decided 
on political issues, but on moral 
ones. The candidates who lost did 
not do so because of their plat­
forms (excellent or bad though 
these might have been), or because 
of any groups supporting or 
opposing them. They lost because 
they had done a very bad thing.
They had snitched on the mayor.
Now we all know on the play­
ground that NOBODY LIKES A 
SNITCH. Remember this. It is 
RELEVANT TO LIFE.
Then these candidates did 
something even worse. The week 
before the election for mayor, they 
took out an ad in the paper that ^ 
tried to sink one of the candidates.
This is known as a STAB IN THE 
BACK. Those of you who have 
read Julius Caesar will remember 
that such people come to a BAD 
END
Result? Massive rally of support 
for the UNDERDOG (the mayor 
facing odds of 5 to 1). Further 
result? Defeat of snitcher — sup­
porters in the recent election. 
Future of snitchers still on coun­
cil? Very shaky.
Free trade is complicated. The 
federal election was complicated. 
Provincial politics is less compli­
cated. And, sometimes. North Saa­





Columnist Hubert Beyer, in his 
Nov. 23 Review article, “Arc our 
rain forests doomctl?” comments 
in gentle words on the terrible 
destruction which is being 
inflicted upon our coastal forests 
by multinational logging compa­
nies. He ends his article with 
“...the future management of our Wi, 
forests ought lo be Ihc subject of 
an exhaustive royal commission 
study.”
Tlxlay, everyone in B.C, realizes 
what is going on in our forests, We 
are in the mid.si of an environmen­
tal holocaust Rut that this is equal 
10 or worse than the monstrously 
destructive actions of the multi­
nationals operating in the Ama­
zon, Philippines, Indonesia, etc. is 
not known. Deceiving ads on our 
TV screens have seen to that.
1'hc Royal Commission, sug­
gested by Beyer, must he estab­
lished a.s .soon as possilrlc. It must 
have broad powers to investigate 
forest maniigcincni in its cniiiely,
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Il must investigate the value of the 
existing old growth forest, which 
is said to be an amazingly com­
plex source of living organisms.
There is solid evidence that 
diversity of plant and animal spe­
cies (species richness) is a critical 
factor in maintaining the ecosys­
tem processes, including self- 
healing abilities this richness is 
totally denied and ignored by the 
multi-nationalists and conse­
quently not investigated by the 
research staff of the Canadian 
Forestry Service, which mostly 
acts upon problems referred to it 
by industry. Even our universities 
plead ignorance.
The Royal Commission’s man­
date must therefore be such, that it 
has the power to look into literally 
all aspects of the forest, including 
the government’s handling of it.
Don’t be surprised if the final 
word is that our four-year politi­
cians (of whatever stripe) have 
never been equipped to provide 
adequate leadership for such a rich 
and vital resource and never will 
be. What if the commission’s 
recommendation is to follow Swe­
den’s example and remove forestry 
entirely from political control? 
There may be no other way to go.
No doubt, industry and all those 
in its pay, will fight this idea tooth 
and nail and worse.
But we owe it to our children’s 
children to reverse the tragedy 
which will soon destroy their 





I drove over 3,000 kilometres and 
it was a change to see cars with all 
lights working. Faulty mufflers 
were non-existent and not once did 
I encounter a blue smoke screen. It 
appears that Nova Scotia’s Provin­
cial Vehicle Testing Program 
works.
Grant it, many B.C. keep their 
vehicles in top condition. Others, 
however, seem quite content to 
drive demolition derby specials.
Are we not long overdue for a 
province-wide testing program in 
B.C.? I understand it has been 
contemplated but now has been 
put on hold! Why?
Hal Riggs 
Central Saanich
In 1984, after gathering 7,000 
votes, a Liberal spokesman said 
“see you in four years.” I think 
you will sec botli tlie Liberals and 









I recently returned from a trip to 
Nova Scotia and was most 
impressed by the general condition 
of the motor vehicles in that prov­




I rarely disagree with my elders 
but a recent post-election pot shot 
at the Reform Parly merits a rebut­
tal.
The Reform party evolved 15 
montlis ago to try lo correct ine­
qualities in the federal political 
system. Specifically, the sparsely 
populated resource producing 
regions of Canada were not being 
ueated equally.
These inequalities are caused by 
the required representation-by­
population in the House of Com­
mons and the flagrantly unfair 
method of appointing a majority of 
Central Canadians to the Senate. 
Reformers believe that the latter 
must change.
A basic philosophy of the 
Reform party is a Triple-E Senate. 
This is, an elected Senate with 
equal representation from each 
region. This change would provide 
a control mechanism in the Upper 
House providing effective legisla­
tion.
On election day 1988 no less 
than 74,271 voters supported 30 
Reform party candidates in British 
Columbia. There is no doubt that 
these votes would have helped any 
of the major parties, however, none 
of their candidates could convince 
the voters that fundamental fair­
ness to Westerners was a hot 
subject in their caucus./
,^,.,Thc, Reform, vote was
(iireci^ to a party tliat is dedicat(^ 




Islands and tliree cheers for Bob 
Slavik and those misguided rctirai 
gentlemen who are bored and 
needed a cause.
And what can wc say about 
those hundreds of [x:oplc who told 
us that Pal didn’t need tlieir vote, 
that he was going to win anyway?
What did tlic Reform parly vot­
ers accomplish? They defeated a 
liigh profile member (chairman of 
the committee for national def­
ence) who served his constituents 
well.
What did they get? A nice 
person who made a loo hasty 
decision, under undue pressure, lo 
run expecting to lose. Who can 
blame her for not wanting to leave 
her two teenagers?
Her comment, as quoted in the 
Nov. 23 Review, “Now 1 have to go 
to Ottawa, iliough,” sums il up.
Next lime, guys, gel your priori­
ties straight. Voters in Saanich and 







A 39-ycar-old Victoria man was 
charged willi impaired driving and 
driving while his licence was sus­
pended after the 1978 Plymouth 
he was driving northbound on the 
Pal Bay Highway alx)ul 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 13 hit the back of a 1981 
Volvo at the intersection of Ml. 
Newton Crossroad, Central Saa­
nich police rc|X)rt.
The Volvo, driven by a 3 8-year- 
old Delta woman, hit the back of a 
1988 Jeep driven by a 42-yc;tr-old 
Edmonton man tiftcr the Plymouth 
hit her, police said.
An 11-year-old Iwy in the Volvo 
was taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with minor injuries. The 
Volvo suffcrctl about $4,(XX) dam­
age lo Ihc front and back, the Jeep 
about $2,500 to the front and the 
Plymouth about .$2,000 to the 
front.
VCR STOLEN
Central Saanich police report a 
video cassette recorder worili 
about $500 was stolen from 







Choice of Coup or Salad 
Garlic Tbasil. Bornalse Sauce 
Choice of Poiaio or Rico 
Fresh Vopotable of Iho Day 





Steak, Chicken or Salmon 
DlNie
Monl Includes: 
Choice of Soup or Snlocf 
Choice of Potato or Rice 
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Choice of Soup or SnioH 
Choice of Potato or Rice 
Fresh Vegetable of the Day 




We don’t want to count it, 
We want to sell It and 
pass the SAVINGS on to YOU!
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BGO ZULU THIS CHRISTMAS
FOR A WIDE 
m SELECTION 
B OF UNUSUAL 
IMPORTS IN
■ THE DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
2383 BEACON 
655-3121 
MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30Is'
The province’s agricultural land 
commission has approved the 
removal of portions of four parcels 
from the land reserve to allow the 
relocation of Bryn Road in Central 
Saanich,
The decision was made follow­
ing the forwarding of an applica­
tion from Butler Bros. Supplies 
Ltd. by Central Saanich council to 
the land commission last spring.
Butler Bros, proposes to rebuild 
Bryn Road to a 60-foot (20-metre) 
width, turning east at Sean Heights 




4 HOW RENT TO 01
SOFAS-LOVESEATS-CHAIRS
• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-16 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET
9 - S P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
If Central Saanich council 
approves the relocation construc­
tion on the new piortion of road can 
begin next spring, Brian Butler 
said.
Butler Bros, jointly owns land 
for the new road with farmer 
Albert Bean. The company plans 
to expand its gravel pit with the 
section of Bryn Road from Sean 
Heights north to a triangle inter­
section currently used by Mt. 
Newton School buses.
“We would like to do it as soon 
as possible but will now have to 
wait until it’s dry,” Butler said. 
“We hope we will building the 
road in spring but there are still 
some issues outstanding.”
The road to be replaced cur­
rently divides two sections of the 
Butler-owned gravel pit. It docs 
not serve the Sean Heights indus­
trial park well and the municipal­
ity will get a substantially impro­
ved road, Butler said.
★ *
Homeowners in the Peden Lane 
and Harding Lane area of Bren-
E.xicitded Care Resident Mrs, Alys F.dnnmdson shares a happy niomenl with Head Nurse Robert Neufeld
to. flip' 11" Ply'll 111 €11151 feiipricifiAi’i'





Hospital has served the 
surrounding 
communities of North 
Saanich, Central Saanich, 
Royal Oak, the Town of 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands 
for over a decade.
Importantly, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides 
excellent health care to both 
extended and acute care 
patients right in their own 
community — close to family 
and friends. In recognizing the 
patient as a vital member of 
the community, wc encourage 
and support community 
involvement as a fundamental 
element of the patient’s well-
__....
Shirley Jiirrtisina demonsiraie'i the fetal nionilorio soon-io-he-itew nidni
i artAn (werheek.
"Hie Services
aanich Peninsula Hospi- 
,tal pfo^'ides a wide range 
of services including 
General Medicine, General 
Surgery, Paediatrics, Obstet­
rics, Emergency. Extended 
Care, Radiology and I’athology.
Services proviiled in 1987/88
Newborn babies , , .,; 162
Nutri.tion Counselling ,. 1,S2M
Radiology examinations., 1.5,887 
Enicrgcncy vi;at;.. , , . r’.-PVt 
Pharmacy prescriptions 24.(M)0 
lalKTratoryvisits ,86,41.1 
' PhysiotherTpy attendances! 5 6V4 
A\cuie care admissions ,. 3,281 
E.xtendcd care admissions i 07 
Surgrrsd procedures . l.Odl
t!i)\V WILLTI 11- 1)01.1.AIL-. Hi' Ci’CNT?
Some eiirrcnl examples of our equipmem needs.
Department Equipment Cost
Exiended Cafe Blanket warming $3,500
l,,lnils 1&,2 cupboard
Emergency Hydranlie Strelcher $3,725
Acute Care Lifepak (.Jeribrillalor $8,500
O.R, l..apar(}scopy Set $10,000
FaboraKiry Sterilizer $31,700
Medical.... Treadmill $35,000
'dele.i! IJ,' 'T.,hyfy ■' 'IC ■ t/ ^ O'O I Cl 'ft L,'I
sample {in a ('eulter ('ininler ShS(>
T
he Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation was established in 
198.5 lo raise capital funds to supplement the costs of equip­
ment nartiallv fiin<!ed hv the wivernmi'ni
The Need




Hospital is,a 225 bed 
community general 
hospital made up of 150 
extended care and 75 acute 
care beds. The Hospital 
currently serves a population 
of nearly .38,000 — growing to 
an estimated 50.000 within 
the next 10 years.
The financial resources 
available to the Hospital from 
various levels of government 
only partially meet the 
hospital’s equipment 
requirements. Each year there 
is a substantial shortfall.
The demands for advanced 
metlieal technology and 
innovative health care 
programs, together have 
generated an even greater 
' demand for additional non­
government financial support. 
In order to continue our 
imporianlcommuniiy 
services, the .Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Foundation must depend on 
members of our community 
lor financial support. 'I'his Is 
where ymi eiin make Ihe 
difference.
You Will receive a receipt 
income tax purposes,
lor
5bu may witdt to consider the (lift of a Lifciime,
® Hequests by Wdl H Memorial (living
P life Insurance J® .Special .‘Vnauities
111' iumid Idr >'ii ihiini the l(ey,ew inr their fii thy ininoneitt iiti’tynh' hi
fh 3!' 1 ' ■'* ft i 'V '■V 'V* ex' ^ ' t; >'* ■ ''V i' A k
Sii SAANICH PENINSUIA 
HOSPITAL 
FOUNOATION
Box 1(100, Saanichton, B.C.
twoocl Bay were asked to cut back 
trees and improve visibility for 
motorists by Central Saanich 
council on recommendation from 
the traffic safety committee, Nov. 
21.
More signs showing the posted 
speed limit at 30 kmh will be 
installed and Central Saanich 
police plan to increase efforts to 
enforce the speed limit in the 
Moodyv ilie area.
A wide white stop bar will also 
be installed on Harding Lane at 
Peden Lane to control comer cut­
ting when turning from Peden onto 
Harding, council approved.
“Since the streets are narrow it’s 
a most difficult area to deal with,” 
said committee chairman Aid. Ed 
Hcmblad. “We have asked for the 
co-operation of the two property 
ownei's for removal of trees.”
Council tabled a similar recom- 
mendtition for the intersection of 
Martindalc and Welch Road.
Instead, they suggested a lan­
downer apply for a development 
variance permit to allow a portion 
of his poplar wees to remain inside 
the intersection’s sight triangle.
The committee recommended a 
stop sign on Welch Road be moved 
12 feel north and a painted slop 
bar be provided in front of the 
trees.
Municipal engineer Al Mackey 
reported the trees are inside of the 
site Wiangle but “because of the 
shape of the area it is quite easy to 
move the stop sign.”
Hernblad said: “The property 
line is right on the edge of the 
pavement and vehicles are moving 
relatively slowly.”
Aid. George MacFarlanc said: 
“1 think we’re in trouble. The 
correct way to handle this is 
through a development variance 
permit. Otherwise we’re in viola­
tion of the law.”
Council heard that municipal 
bylaw forbids trees on private 
property to obstruct the view 
higher than ihrce-feet through a 
site triangle — measured as a 
comer lot located between abut­
ting streets with a line drawn 
between points on the streets’ 
centre lines located 82 feet (25 
metres) from the intersection.
Bailin battles 
book vote
A proposed 15 per cent plus 
increase in North Saanich’s library 
levy had aldermen debating the 
balance between budget and main­
taining present services.
Aid. Dee Bailin, the district 
representative to die library board, 
told council Nov. 21 she opposed 
the overall 19 per cent increase in 
the library budget.
The increase will cost North 
Saanich $148,973 in 1989, com­
pared with the 1988 assessment of 
$128,643.
Contributing to the budget 
increases, Bailin said, is increased 
staff and computerization of the 
system.
Asked by Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
whether local libraries would ben­
efit from the additional expendi­
tures, Bailin said the computeriza­
tion is eventually expected to ben­
efit all branches.
Bailin submitted a letter from
"Tromc^irmmeipai^^
ing to the budget increase.
Aid. Bill Gordon agreed with 
the Comox stand.
Aid. Chris Lott pointed out 
Peninsula residents are close to the 
University of Victoria library, the 
government libraries and the Vic­
toria branches of the regional 
library system, so do not rely as 
much on the branch libraries as 
more isolated communities.
He wondered if school and com­
munity libraries duplicate ser­
vices.
Aid. Bill Thylor said the high 
use of the library proves the value. 
He opposed any reduction in exist­
ing library services.
Vermeer agreed, saying library 
services are used extensively by 
children and seniors.
Council members suggested 
Bailin use her own judgment when 
voting bn the budget at the library 
board meeting, but ensure the 
' existin^ervlces are' maintained:?
Last dttcli bid for 
Park pump
A last-ditch effort to keep the 
Dean Park booster plan in motion 
— without reconsideration — was 
made Nov. 21 by Aid. Chris Lott 
and Aid. Rebecca Vermeer.
Attending his final council 
meeting, Lott moved staff proceed 
with the on-line booster pump 
system approved by council Nov. 7.
Aid. Dee Bailin forcstallctl the 
motion by calling for notice, 
delaying consideration until the 
next council meeting.
Mayor Linda Michaluk planned 
lo bring the Nov. 7 decision back 
to council for reconsideration, 
after the Dec. 5 inaugural meeting 
of the new council.
BC/
...fho only holt for tho rood.
DICBC
THAi riC SAHiTY
Both she and Bailin had 
opposed the $60,000 expenditure 
for the booster pump, maintaining 
a $5,000 to $6,000 solution pro­
posed by the municipal engineer 
was a better choice.
Loll said work on the pump 
needs lo go ahead as soon as 
possible, citing possible fire dan­
ger to homes in the area. He asked 
for a waiver of procedure, so the 
motion could be voted on Nov. 21.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer chal­
lenged the mayor’s decision to 
delay the motion to the next coun­
cil meeting.
Municipal Clerk Joan Schill 
said the challenge was not valid as 
the delaying of the motion was 
standard council procedure once 
notice of motion was requested. A 
unanimous vote would be required 
10 waive procedure, she said.
Lott withdrew his motion, at 
which Vermeer called for a special 
meeting of council lo consider the 
boosicr pump motion,
Michaluk called the meeting for 
yesterday, after Tlie Review’s press 
deadline.
'.'■'.'J [41)14 ■ i\f 11t'F ,
AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
VICTORIA AIRPORT CAR PARKING CONCESSION
Transport Canada is invitinq tondors for tho operation of tho cm 
parklnq concoa.slon at Victoria Airport. Oporation Is oxpoctod to 
commonco on or about 1 Fobruary 1989. Tho torm of tho loaso will 
bo two years,
Closing Dalo: 3:00 p,m. • lUoadny, 03 January 1989.
Tondor submi.w.iona must arrivo at tho Airport Mnnagor’a oflico, 
Victoria Airport, prior lo tho closing time spociflod above. A lundm 
socufity deposit of $100,00 must ncwirnpany tlio submission.
A tondor briefing will bo hold at 10:00 a.m., Wodnostlny, 14 
Docornbor 1908 In tho Airp(.>il Managor'a Boardroom at Viclorla 
Airf^oit, A!| IfiltHOslod puftloii aro oncouragod lo altond,
Tondor Spocification packagoa aro now availablo from:
Airport Managor „ 
itaimputl Oanada 
Vldoria Airport




Markoting and Coinrnorclnl 
Dovolnpmonl 
Airport'.} Authority Group 
6th Floor ■ 800 Butrard St, 
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Selected games available. 
See store for details.




Round top or sandwich 
White or 60% Whole Wheat 
Limit of 2 (4 loaves) with 




Sirioiri Steak Cut from Grade A Beef 6.59 kg 2.99 lb.
Cragmont
750 mL bottle 
Limit 24 bottles 2/.99 PLUSDEPOSIT
Warket Fresh B.C. Grown
Carrots
, , ir, ^ , I I i }■ '>'h^ > ' r I,
f [ ’ ’ ( ^ 1 ' * *
1' ‘ ^ I, M H I , I * It <, < ' If
"--'-i^gggjliigiigggigigjagaiaimm —
Town House
1 L carton 
Limit of 12 
with min. $25 
family purchase
) , M ‘ . W , ^ ' . ’ , ’ ^ , . . I . ‘ ^ f ^ It ) f t‘f
' ryt';:' yy.-'y t,' ri. - f /'“‘‘y’/ .y -i-yiy ■■e:<r i'll V f ' 1 *'
,, 'i ' > ' * I ’ , li g * (* M 88''U , <'I ^I's
• I ^ t I ,11,* 11 ii sf k('*'(r|'i,5k*i(iVi?(Vo48it lnV‘iVu4i'*y4l|]&
i-'X.i.MhltJ' I H'V.? ''riVi/A •!)■ '-'V;' iV H'l t 'v'i.' ,'
Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sunday, Movembor 27io, ' 
Saturday, December 3,1988. 
We reserve tho right 
to limit sales to 
retail quantities.
MIMfMIII





k W 2388 BEACON AVE.




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON. - SAT. 8 AM - 7 PM 
SUN. & HOLIDAYS 9 AM - 7 PM
TEXACO
BE SURE TO ENTER OUR DRAW
FOR A 8 FT. 
CHRISTMAS STOCKING 







|i‘i) jc: WmOSHIElD REPAIRS' • .<;





#5-10025 GALARAN RD. Sj 656-1313
i>\zo.
1 can guarantee it wbn’t^b 







Continued from Page Al
“There’s a lot of concern being 
raised,’’ Box said. “Very few peo­
ple were heard last lime.’’
Council is asking that the rezon­
ing not go ahead until it has 
confidence that water taken out 
and returned will not harm any 
marine life or the natural beauty of 
the Inlet.
“Anything that goes in there 
will be a resident for some time,” 
Box said.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said he has spoken 
with Environment Minister Bruce 
Strachan several times about the 
pro[X)SCd plant.
“I’m sitting back on that a bit 
but I do have strong personal 
concerns about possible environ­
mental dangers to the Inlet,’’ 
Huberts said.
“You want to believe it affects 
all of us,’’ he said. “Wc have to 
make sure we have all the facts.”
Box said no water leases arc in 
place at this lime and she would 
like to sec all approvals put in 
place before the CVRD goes ahead 
with rezoning.
“There arc already 40 acres up 
there zoned industrial and they 
plan for a further 47,” Box said.
“Wc don’t have the right to tell 
other municipalities what to do 
with their land but I hope they 
remember our concerns while 
investigating the whole issue,” 
Box said.
North Saanich council sent a 
letter opposing the proposed 






(* EXCEPT LONG HAIR) MINUTE RUSH
Continued from Page Al
Sidney RCMP arrested a 26- 
year-old man from Sidney in a 
Victoria residence about four 
hours after tire attack.
He remained in custody at press 
time and is charged with domestic 
assault, aggravated assault and 
assault with a weapon. He is 
scheduled to appear in provincial 
court Dec. 15.
SALE FROM DECEMBER 1 to 14th ONLY
SILHOUETTE OF Sidney town employee Jim Marshall at work lighting up the street with 
seasonal flavor, last week, as afternoon dusk moves into place.
MASTER SCISSORS 656-2321
‘#7-9843 2nd Street MarinaCourt
One hundred extra parking 
spaces at B.C. Ferries Swartz Bay
rterminal is justrthe; first step in 
solving the area’s parking prob­
lem.
Resident Brooke Tomlin, speak­
ing on behalf of Dolphin Road 








spaces should resolve the problem 
of ferry travelers parking on Dol­
phin, Gullhavcn, Lands End and 
Tryon Roads when there is no 
parking at the terminal.
Now he wants Sidney RCMP 
and North Saanich council to 
crack down on travelers who park 
on local residential strccLs to avoid 
paying parking fees at the termi­
nal.
He had a meeting with police 
Tuesday, lo try to get a commit­
ment from police that cars left in 
residential areas will be towed. He 
also wtmLs North Saanich to erect 








^ A CHRISTMAS 
LIGHTS CONTEST
.1.
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS OF 
SIDNEY, NORTH SAANICH 
AND CENTRAL SAANICH
NO ENTRY FEE
1st Prize - $75 Gift Certificate 
From: The Latch Restaurant 
plus perpetual trophy
2nd Prize - $50 Gift Certificate 
From: Island Furniture Mart

















Enlrios will bo judgod on 
- VVod. Huo. )4Ht. Jodyus
p--' ENTRY FORM
dociijioos nro final. JudgingY♦I* will ,b« ba$od on orlginnlily 
I. CIO}»i(Ki|and visual appoot, lo ing 
datd if. Due. Ollt. Drill y 
forms ovailoblft at Pombor- 
Ion Holmosi al 2421 
Beacon or Ijiland I'01011010 
Mart at 2513 Deacon, or 
clip altochod enify form.
Drop oil »l PtmberteriHolmtis, 
?i?'l Ri'inon Av<‘,'














on residential streets near the ferry 
terminal.
The addition of 100 spaces, 
announced Thursday by B.C. Fer­
ries, “is a very good start to 
solving tlic problem of long week­
ends and no where lo park,” 
Tomlin said. “B.C. Ferries has 
taken a responsible corporate 
stand.”
The extra spaces will, Tomlin 
feels, provide enough parking so 
only liiosc trying to avoid parking 
fees will park in residential aieas. 
Those offenders should be lowed, 
he says.
Tlierc have been eight recent 
break-ins of ferry passengers’ cars 
left on unlit residential roads, 
proving undesirable people arc 
being attracted to the area, Tomlin 
said.
Residents arc also arCcctcd by 
increased traffic, strangers wander­
ing on their property and noise 
from early morning travelers,
B.C. ITrric:; cxiiccts U) luUl the 
100 atitlilional spaces in lime for 
increased Christmas traffic, 'Tlie 
entrance and exit of the, prcseni 
parking lof aic to be moved :is will 
the crew parking area ami a miiri- 
ing trailer.
“it ranic down to taking a giKid, 
hard look at svtiat physical space 
was available and liow wc could 
make the best use of it,” said B,C. 
I'crrics general manager Ucwl Mor- 
rison, . .
;'’\Vc It do onr best to get the 
extra spaces before the liolitlay 
mil fit’ arrives but wc’rc dependcni 
on tlie wcaiber for the last stage of 
re-lining, In the ineaiuimc, work is 
going on and, before long, passen­
gers will see signs dirceiing Ihern 
lo Ihe new access ami exit ]ioints 
for flic parking area.
“We’re looking forward lo an 
casing of ihc p.arking cninch Unit 
we've U'cn cxiiericiicing in |»eak 
IH'l'ilHlS,”
ll.C, I'erries sinikesman Bill 
Bouchard said stalT are now con­
sidering long-range idans to 
iriii?rovc paiking, al all 11,C, I'criie.s 
ferrninals, lollowing, eotnpleiion of 
a sysicrn-w((le .sIikIv inio parking.
The increase al Swartz Bay is 
e.spgtacd 10 meet Ihe average 
demumb during peak use'week-.
North : Saanich, cohm, 11 (Tirceied 
administratni Ron O’Censki to 
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He shoots, he scores, Boaf romp splashes council
he drinks, he drives
He stayed late at tlie bar to watch 
a hockey game on television, and 
the decision led to several close 
calls behind the wheel of his car, 
$750 in fines and the loss of his 
driver’s licence for nine months.
Richard David Gould, 29, of 
Sidney pleaded guilty Oct. 27 in 
Sidney Provincial Court to two 
charges involving impaired driv­
ing when witnesses watched him 
nearly run over a 12-ycar-old.
Court heard tliat Gould swerved 
his car westbound along Beacon 
Avenue, nearly hitting anotlicr car 
twice.
Gould then lurncd riglit on 
Rcsiliaven Drive and a young girl 
had to jump from his paili to avoid 
being hit. After going up onto the 
sidewalk, tlic car came to a rest in 
the middle of Rcstliavcn Drive.
A witness reached in and 
removed the keys from the igni­
tion, leaving llicm wiili tlic staff of 
a convenience store until police 
arrived.
Gould tried lo gel his keys back 
from the store, and police found 
him walking away on Resthaven.
At the police station, he refused 
to give a breathalyzer after several 
requests. Crown counsel Derek 
Lister told the court.
“No, 1 won’t blow. I won’t give 
a sample. You have no grounds,” 
Gould told police. Lister said.
“This certainly gives rise lo the 
possibility of jail,” Judge R.E. 
Hudson told Gould, but then set­
tled on fines and the licence 
suspension.
A Law Centre article student 
told court that Gould is “obvi­
ously a stable individual,” with 
eight years of continuous employ­
ment.
He also said his client had 
already decided to keep his truck 
off the road and was “dealing wiili 
a serious drug problem” at the 
lime of his arrest.
“He licked that problem, now 
he’s dealing with what he thinks is
an alcohol problem,” the lawyer 
told court.
Gould was drinking at a local 
hotel and “stayed longer than he’d 
intended to watch a hockey game. 
He ilien foolishly decided to drive 
and now realizes that was a serious 
mistake.”
The lawyer noted a “responsible 
approach” taken by his client. 
Gould switched his plea to guilty 
from not guilty, saving court 
expenses, look his car off tlic road 
and started seeking help for his 
alcohol problem.
He urged the judge to “encour­
age this positive and responsible 
approach.”
The Pal Bay boat ramp issue 
resurged at North Saanich council 
Nov. 21, with repealed presenta­
tions throughout the meeting on 
the issue.
First up were two speakers in the 
public presentation section, one 
opjxiscd because of the danger to 
landing seaplanes in the bay and 
one asking the mayor to put the 
ramp issue to the new council.
A letter of support for the public 
use ramp was received, as was a 
copy of a report on marine birds in 
the inlet, submitted by Kecs Ver­
meer, and a letter of resignation 
from Bob Griffith, who left the 
environmental advisory commis­
sion in protest over the boat ramp 
project.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer criticized 
the mayor for not including an 
earlier letter from Fish and Wild­
life Canada opposing the ramp on
the agenda.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
.cticr had been sent to staff, not to 
mayor and/or council, so was not 
included in die agenda.
Council agrreed lo a notice of 
motion placed by Vermeer lo have 
the ramp issue reconsidered by the 




What’s holding you back?
□ICBC
TRAFFIC SAFETY




Fifty local amateur and profes­
sional musicians tuned up for a 
concert in Sidney last Friday.
The Civic Orchestra perfonned 
Friday at St. Elizabeth Church in 
Sidney, as part of the St. Elizabeth 
Recitals series.
The orchestra was recently reor­
ganized under tire artistic direction 
of Robert Cooper, known for con­
ducting many musical shows for 
the Victoria Operatic Society.
He also has 100 performances 
of The Mikado to his credit and is 
Director of Music at the Bren­
twood College School. He was 
trained in London, England and in 
Munich, Germany.
Local professional and semi- 
professional musicians living in 
the area arc involved in the orches­
tra. They played works by Rossini, 
Strauss, Bizet and Greanados for 
the concert.
Guest artists John O’Riordan, 
playing the viola, and soprano 








8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
An application by St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church to rezone prop­
erty at 9686 Third St., Sidney, has 
been withdrawn.
The church has successfully 
negotiated to obtain adjoining 
property and now wishes to with­
draw the rezoning application, said 
Aid. Stan Bamford at the Monday 
Sidney council meeting.
The rezoning application may be 
reactivated in March next year, he 
added.
Council agreed to only charge 
the church the actual cost of 
processing the application to date, 
instead of the flat fee, since the 
rezoning process vzas not com­
pleted.
Aldermen were reminded by 
Mayor Sealey to brush up their 
cooking skills in order to make 
their contributions for the munici­
pal hall’s annual Jan. 1 open 
house.
The mayor also appointed acting 
mayors for the coming year, keep­
ing the same sequence as in 1988, 
and said the committee appoint­
ments would remain the same in 
1989 as in 1988.
“All seem to be doing a good 
job,” she said.
EARLY W BIRD = 
DINNER SPECIALS!




AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
Mclu<(es: rice, vegefables.soi^f 
orOf Coffee y
We are pulling service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound of fresh ground 
beef, a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak for BBQing, you 
can count on us to go die extra 
step to provide you with die best 














A proposed 107 unit residential 
seniors complex received approval 
from the Sidney advisory planning 
commission, provided landscaping 
designed by the developer is 
approved by the parks supervisor 
and four-inch diameter or greater 
trees along Mills Road are pre­
served.
The development, by Ron Tid- 
man Construction, is at 2311 Mills 
Road, behind the Silver Threads 
Centre on Reslhiiven Drive.
Sidney Council approved the 
commission recommendation al 
the Nov. 28 council meeting.
Sidney Council agreed to give 
$2.50 inwards a meeting between 
the Sidney and Nortit Saanich 
Memorial Park Society ;ind con- 
sulumt Brian Johnson,
Mayor Norma Sealey said North 
Saanich council had already given 
$250 lowanLs the consultant’s fees. 
The actual cost is exix'cted to lx: 
less than the amount requested by 
Ilu: society, she added.
Council approved a grant ol itp 
to .$500,
E-S-T*A*T*E*S
12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSgDE 
TOWNHOMES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
l^^arina Bay Estates takes advantage of one of tlie last
lunspoiled vzaterfront vistas available near Victoria, 
Within the selection o( flooi plans available, each individual 
home features a wood burning lirepince, skylight, full 
masfei ensuite, second fjedioorn ami biitlitoom, auaclioij 
garage, mam lovel laundry and mam level access for youi 
_______________ convonlonce.
, i'Joii 1 liiiss youi up(.>v>i liiiHly
foi leisure living at its besf, 
With pricoG from $167,900 lo 
























prostigiouG location is limited.
Visit our on-siUr Inlormalion 
Centre today, qi call 370-121?? 
(Pagni No 38fi-209!) • 21 hrs.)
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Bonus Pack 25% More
,$119
12’'x3T I









Chickon mt Gratln 326g 
Chicken Florenllno 'JSOg 
Chicken ala King 290b 
Solo w/dlll ttaucti 337g























ft's the Perfect Gift and it’s on Sale!
HITACHI VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER
V j I
< J
with Oh icfooh 
'y dlftplay foaluro 
and renaota conlrol
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YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
GLASS SLIPPERS and magic abound in Four Season’s 
production of Cinderella, starring Miss Sidney Shannon 
Pearson as the rags-to-princess heroine, which will be 
performed at North Saanich Middle School Sunday. Also
in the cast are Tim Austin as the prince and Sandy 
Hensen as the stepmother. The show starts at 2 p.m. with 
tickets available at the door. For information call 598- 
8340.
HSRE’S YOyn CHAIICE TO
EARN&LB^N
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus 
inessfrofn the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
‘ a product at the expected 
time; Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 
up to be 
■carrierr^'-''
656-1151'^'^^
The newspaper IS '‘i
with something for everyone Ifi 4
‘Tourtkre
Tiumovers
Sour Cream Puff Pastry:
4 cups flour 
1 lb. buttcr-chillcd 
1 cup sour cream
Method:
Place flour in a large bowl. Cut 
butter into large chunks with a 
knife. With a pastry blender cut 
chunks of butter into flour until 
mixture resembles coarse meal.
Add sour cream and stir with a 
fork just until blended. Shape into 
a ball, wrap and chill at least 2 
hours.
cream, melted butter, onion, salt 
and pepper. Fold in potatoes. Pour 
into lightly greased 2 quart casse­
role.
Sprinkle with paprika. Potatoes 
can be refrigerated at this point 
and baked the next day. Bake at 
350 F. for 30 min. if potatoes are 
warm or 45-60 min. if potatoes are 
cold. Serves 8-12 people.
covered, in refrigerator. Remove 










1 lb. ground pork




1/2 tsp. each-thyme, sage, and dry 
mustard













14 days of sun, beaches, sightseeing and 
some of the friendliest people in the world 
make Costa Rica combined with the 
culture of Mexico City the holiday of a
lifetime. $1A1Q00from ■ I ^ I y p.p./cibi.
In a large saucepan, combine 
pork, chicken stock, onion, garlic, 
salt and seasonings. Heat to boil­
ing, reduce heat and simmer 
uncovered for 25 minutes or until 
most of the liquid is gone. Stir 
occasionally. Remove from heat 
and stir in mashed potato. Chill.
Roll pastry 1/8 in. thick and cut 
into 3 in. circles or squares. Place 
about 2 tbsp. of the filling in the 
centre of each circle or square. 
Fold circles over to make 1/2 
moons or the squares over to make 
triangles.
Seal edges well by pressing with 
a fork. Place on ungre.ascd baking 
sheets and bake at 375 F. for 15 to 
20 min. or until golden brown. 
Makes about 4 dozen.
Can be frozen. They are great 
for the unexpected visitors. .lust 
pull from the freezer and warm 
them up for a few mi nines in the 
oven.
PUMPKIN CAKE 
WITH CREAM CHEESE 
FROSTING
Cake:
4 large eggs 
2 cups flour 
2 tsp. baking soda 
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground cloves
2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ground ginger 
l,/4 tsp. ground nuUneg 
2 cups sugar
I cup salad'oil > O' : y-q / 








6 medium potatoes 
2 cups shreddcil Mucnsicr cheese 
1 cup. sour cream 
1/3 cup melted iMilter 
1/d cup mincctl onion 
1/2 i.sp, salt 
l/‘l isit, ix.’pper 
Paprika
McUiod:
Crack eggs into a large bowl, 
cover and let stand for 30 minutes 
or until room temperature. Mean­
while, sift fiour with baking soda, 
salt, cloves, cinnamon, ginger and 
nutmeg. With electric mixer at 
high sptced, beat eggs Uioroughly.
Add sugar and continue to beat 
until eggs arc lemony in color and 
the mixture is light and fluffy. 
Gradually add oil and pumpkin, 
beating well after each addition. 
With beater at low speed, beat in 
flour mixture, several sixxmfuls at 
a lime, Ixjaling only until flour is 
moistened. Pour into ungieascd 10 
inch tube pan, withoiii removable 
Ixtltom.
Bake al 350 F. for about one 
hour or until surface springs back 
when gently pressed. Remove cake 
from oven iiiul cool completely in 
p;m fright side up) on wire, raid:.
1 (250 g.) pkg. cream cheese, 
softened
1/3 cup (75 ml.) margarine
1 cup (250 ml.) all purpose flour
2 tbsp. (25 ml.ymargarine
1 medium onion, minced
1/2 lb. (250 g.) fresh mushrooms, 
chopped coarsely 
1/2 Lsp. (2 m|.) salt
2 tbsp. (25 ml.) flour :
1/4 cup (50 ml.) sour cream 
1 egg, beaten
Cream cheese and 1/3 cup (75 
ml.) margarine logcihcr. Add flour 
and mix until smcxjih. Wrap dough 
in wax paper and chill for one 
hour.
Saute onion until lender in 2 
tbsp. (25 ml) margarine. Add 
mushrooms and cook until tender. 
Stir in salt, thyme, 2 tbsp. (25 ml) 
flour and sour cream. Cook until 
thickened. Cool completely before 
using.
Divide dough in half and roll 
c.'ich h;ilf on a floured board to 1/8 
in. (3 mm) thickness. Cut with 
round 2 3/4 in. (7 cm) cookie 
culler.
Drop a small sptwtnful of filling 
in Ihc middle, of each circle, Brusli 
edges with Ix'alcn egg. I-'old dough 
over filling and press edges 
logeiher with fork,
Meiluxl:
Cfxak potatoes until fork-tender. 
>rain ami cool slightly, Peel and 
shred into a bowl. In a medium 
bowl, stir logeilier cheese, sour
r-rosting:
2 pkg. (3 az,-sizc) cream cheese 
(softened)
1 tbsp, rum or I tsp, vauilla c.xtmct
3 cups icing sugar
Pecan or walnut halves for g.ariiish 
In a .small IhiwI, wiih electric 
mixer al medium siieed, beat 
cream ehecse with rum until 
smooth and soft. Gradually add 
icing .sugiir, until light .nul riuHjr, 
Frost cake, and garnish wuh iwam 
or walnut Italves, .Siuie, tightly
Rnish lop with Ircaieii eiug. Cut 
slits iiiio lops to allow steam to 
cscaix: during baking.
I’l.'iec turnovers on uugreased 
Isiking sheets. Bake ai •150tJegrecs 
(2M.) G) (or 1(1.1,! minules.
Makes .1 1/2 dozen small iiir- 
Hovers,










E3ar open 6:30 p.m.
Buffet Dinner 7:30 -9:30 p.m. 
Dance 9:30 —- 3:00 a.m. 
Denny’s Canned Music
Door Prizes
1st: Tdp for ’fWo to Hawaii 
2ncl: fexas Mickey 
3rd: Dinner for Two
“Luxury living in a natural .setting”
A i«nlt|iic blend of 7,5 atiult orienttiied curntige homes nesflet! 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and presliiie parkluud,
■ , OPHN DAILY I0-5
»"*<;< Wrfln Pf'i'trl, SJblnnv A55I-11 11
Phnso 1 Sold 
Phase 2 Over 
' 50% Sold. '
AdwincB Tlckotfi only
$35.00 per person 
Available at Columbo’s 
7855 East Saanich Rd. 
652-3936
._______ ' I __ i .










SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY- KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. VOL 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
By HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA — How would you 
like lo earn $235,000 for 18 
monihs’ work? You would? I’ll 
have a chat wiih Premier Vander 
Zalm and see what 1 can do.
I mean, what’s good enough 
for David Poole ought to be good 
enough for a lot of other people. 
Me, you can count out. 1 know 
what’s involved in the job and 1 
don’t want it.
But if your inclination nins lo 
manipulating the boss and play­
ing power games with col­
leagues, Uie Job is just right for 
you.
The pay, you must adrniL isn’t 
bad, although I should mention 
that the job actually pays only 
$90,000 a year. The oilier 
$100,000 is for screwing up.
For Poole, it worked out just 
fine. He earned his spurs by 
working on Vander Zalm’s lead­
ership campaign. When his man 
ended up in the B.C. equivalent if 
the Oval Office, Poole surfaced 
on the government payroll as 
assistant to Elwood Veilch. From 
there, it was but one short step to 
the premier’s office where Poole 
proceeded to play power broker.
It didn’t take very long for 
Poole to become the nemesis of 
every senior public servant. 
Deputy ministers, some of whom 
had capably served the public 
when Poole was still unravelling 
the mysteries of trigonometry, 
were relegated to the role of 
puppets —Poole’s puppets.
Poole would sit in judgment of 
who in the senior ranks of the 
public service was “on side,” 
meaning blatantly pro-Socred. 
Those who, in his opinion, 
weren’t, ran into all sorts of 
problems.
Eventually, Poole over-reached 
himself. It started with a press 
conference at which he look it 
upon himself to outline the gov­
ernment policy of regionaliza­
tion, a job that should clearly 
have been done by the premier or 
at least a cabinet minister.
Poole really got himself in the
glue when he interfered in the 
affairs of the B.C. Enterprise 
Corporation on behalf of Peter 
Tbigo. Toigo, a good friend of the 
premier’s, wanted to buy the 
Expo lands in Vancouver.
Rather than learning his les­
son, Poole continued to blunder 
on. His grip on the premier and 
his influence on the govern­
ment’s day-to-day operations 
became so odious that Grace 
McCarthy, once the heart and 
soul of the Social Credit party, 
resigned from cabinet.
Still, the premier protected 
Poole. Nothing the man did 
would seem to make Vander 
Zalm waver in his loyalty. Well, 
almost notliing.
In the end, the premier had no 
choice. The havoc Poole was 
causing, coupled with his own 
mistakes, placed the premier’s 
political future in severe jeo­
pardy. The last straw was proba­
bly Poole’s role in the Knight 
Street Pub scandal.
When ombudsman Stephen 
Owen reported that Poole had 
phoned Bert Hick, then manager
of the Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, more or less 
suggesting that there was nothing 
wrong with appointing a specific 
individual to conduct lire referen­
dum that would make or break 
the approval of the Knight Street 
Pub licence, Vander Zalm, at 
long lasL acted, forcing Poole to 
resign.
But the pot was sweetened. 
Poole got a $100,000 severance 
package. He also got recognition 
for pension purposes of 64 
months of service with commun­
ity colleges in Saskaiclicwan and 
Alberta. Add the $1(X),0(X) to tlie 
$135,000 Poole earned durine 
Ills 18 months of service heie in 
B.C. and you come up with a nice 
little bundle.
But even at ihau the taxpayers 
were lucky. With the 64 monihs 
of pensionable service he was 
granted for previous jobs, and his 
18 monihs in B.C. counting al 
time and a half, Poole was just 29 
montlis short of being eligible for 
a pension. Had he stayed on for 
another iwu and a half years, 
he’d get an estimated $1,500 a
inonlii at age 65. 1 suppose wc 
should be grateful for small mer­
cies.
Finance Minister Mel Couvcl- 
icr says there is nothing out of 
the ordinary with Poole’s fare­
well present. He says he 
instructed the people who 
worked out the severance pay 
formula to give Poole no more 




• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST us
FLOOR COVERING
We have to clear out our 
CARPET AND LINOS
ON SAFARI IN EAST AFRICA
A special presentation of 




Wednesday, Dec. 7, 7:30 RM.
TICKETS: $3.00 AT THE DOOR
Discover the adventure and excitement of Kenya and Tanzania — Take a 
balloon ride over the Masai Mara - See the “Big Five" in their natural habitat — 
Witness the lifestyle of the Masai tribe — Climb Mount Kilamanjaro, highest 
mountain in Africa — Find out about the different types of Safari Accom­
modation (colonial style lodges to luxury tented camps) — Learn how you can 
help save the rhino from extinction and much, much more ...
Presented by well known Vancouver-based World Traveller and 
Safari Specialist, David Sklllan in co-operation with interested 
residents of the Saanich Peninsula.
Attend our show and/or join David on one of our popular safaris - 
departures in July, October, January & February ....
For colour brochures and further information call or write:
and best thing about it, it’s in time for 
Christmas, but hurry in, these prices 









Retail ^ bALfc 
$2010 
sq. yd.
SKtLLAN’S TOURS & SAFARIS
- “B” 181 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.








I -w , sq.yd.
BRING YOUR SIZES AND COME ON INI
S' ao46 KEATING X RDS &
m RESPONSE TO YOUR WISHES
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 28, 1988
6 - DAY BANKING BECAME
AVAILABLE AT CIBC SIDNEY




9:30 AM - 4:00 PM 
9:30 AM-5:00 PM 
9:30 AM-4:00 PM
INSTANT TELLER AVAILABLE 
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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Fair a success for PCA
The ninth annual PCA Christ­
mas Craft Fair, Nov. Friday to 
Sunday in Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 
was a success for the sponsors and 
shoppers, says organizer Marjorie 
Denroche.
The event raised an estimated 
$7,000 for the community associa­
tion’s programs and attracted 
about 5,000 visitors.
Denroche said many people 
praised the community atmos­
phere of the fair and were also
interested in the activities of the 
community association.
“It wtis a great success.”
Winners of hourly draws were 
Margot Poole, Tina Little, Una 
Dobson, Lucy Franklin, Elizabeth 
Richer, Kay Baldwin, Doris Ferny- 
hough, Maureen Hinz, Ron Walts, 
Anne Powell, Maureen Amott, 
Janet Mort, Wendy Kluge, Diana 
Henry, Marjory Clancy, Denis 
Lapierre, Mary Louise Hodgson, 
Marion Peat and Liz Black.
DURING
THE HOLIDAYS
S}xirl<.ling Christinas Lifilits in featured areas of The Cardens 
each evening, Decanher ist to January 6th.
Adorned for the season, THE GIFT STORE Inesents an array 
of original gift ideas for everyone on your Christinas List. 
Admission charge not necessary before 4 jy.in. 
to visit our Gift Store (during the ivinter).
In the coziness and uannth of the Butchart liesielence, 
traditional holiday dining with a homecoolted flair is served nightly. 
Lunch and Afternoon Tea provide temptations for any paLiie. 
Reservations 652-4422
Searching Fcr TkE PEttFECT 
Qbustmas Gift?
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. VSL1X6 656-2345
Jf he comfort and security of knowirifj you and your family 
j«J»are cozy and warm all winter Ion|<. As a Pay Less contract 
customer wc f’tiarantce it! In addition, you’ll receive 100 free 
litres of furnace oil, senior's and prompt payment discounts 
and a chance to win this season's fuel requirements* 
absolutelv free!
Max, 2500 litres per customer,)
Pity Lem Fuels leads tlw way in lower prices, 
discounts and special savings.
VICTOniA »474*953:1 NANAIMO • 7r»34B93 DUNCAN • 740-5533 
CHUMAlNU.'j • 240'33f.5 rARK::-.VlLlt;. 219 5395 fiUAllCUM • 249 53:15
A'rove oil h now anihbk
WORD
In defence of lawyers
Flaws certainly exist in the 
legal system, but I doubt there’s a 
better way and I love the one 
we’ve got anyhow.
Pity the much maligned crimi­
nal lawyer. He stands there 
upholding one of the most funda­
mental tenets of a free society — 
that a person is innocent until 
proven guilty — and what docs 
he get for it? A reactionary 
public opinion that says he’s an 
impediment to justice.
Yet really the opposite is tuic. 
Lawyers ensure justice.
There arc examples of gross 
mishandling of clients’ affairs. 
But bad workmanship comes in 
many crafts and professions. 
Sometimes you get it when you 
go to have youi' car fixed. Other 
times you get it when you go 
before a judge. Just as all 
mechanics aren’t dishonest or 
incompetent, all lawyers aren’t 
cither.
A major flaw in the system is 
that defence isn’t applied equally 
for all economic levels. The best 
lawyer money can buy usually 
equals the best defence money 
can buy. Although everyone is 
entitled to a defence, even if he 
'can’t afford one, the ones who 
can afford a good defence likely
face better odds in the cour­
troom.
Wc are not an entirely egalitar­
ian society, so I think wc’rc 
dreaming to believe law can 
somehow be removed from mar­
ket forces. And state-controlled 
judiciary is unthinkable in Cana­
dian dcm(x;racy.
I’ve seen some excellent 
defences put forward by article 
students from the Law Centre. 
What they lack in experience 
they make up for in fresh 
approaches and a willingness to 
search out obscure precedenLs.
ril return to a specific exam­
ple later.
But back to that nasty public 
opinion of lawyers. I’m not wor­
ried here about the lawyers who 
push paper back and forth for a 
living, altliough they have a repu­
tation problem loo. I’m talking 
about the one in the courtroom 
defending the fatlicr of five fac­
ing his sixth impaired driving 
charge. Or the one defending the 
40-year-old who allegedly 
molested his daughter.
The Lawyer-Hater starts by 
saying, How can he defend those 
swine?
Response; Because those 
swine are innocent people who
eWna HighligiltS 14 DAYS, 12 NIGHTS 
Beijing • Xi’an • Suzhou - Wuxi ‘ Shanghai
These tours include it all-The Great Wall, a Grand Canal Cruise, 
the Forbidden City, iheTerra Cotta Warriors, MingTombs, and 
much, much more. Plus, air. first class accommodations and all 





The Other Side of China
APRIL 11-26/89 • 16 DAYS, 14 NIGHTS 
Shanghai • Hangzhou • Guilin • Kunming 
• Guangzhou • Hong Kong
This is the ideal tour for return visitors to Cliina, taking in some 
of tho most beautiful areas of southern China, and Hong Kong 
fora grand finale!
Includes air, first class hotels, 
all meals in China, sightseeing 
and much more for just: S3800
I'llies .111.’ )>i‘i v.'ii, rtvin ‘.ImuK)!, .ind telVi i v.hh ^uivi i di'p.ii Mnes Single oiletml I in
rt’om .rt.nl.d'itllv lu’e Ih ,NA has*1 Im dcnils I Le »'iliiN Mdc ol i Inn.i tom rsw. .idveitisml m ViV'-iv^oiUl





■DECEMBER 1 to 17
RESERVATIONS ;J85-681S
/jg
are entitled to a defence. They 
have only been charged. It is not 
up to any individual to spuri­
ously decide whether they have 
committed crimes. And the best 
way we have of deciding the truth 
is a bunch of civilians arguing 
about it.
The Lawyer-Hater: Yeah, but 
lawyers are always looking for 
technicalities to gel their clients 
off.
Response: One man’s techni­
cality is another man’s exonera­
tion. The defence lawyer is trying 
to raise reasonable doubt in die 
judge or jury’s mind. He will 
resort to uncovering any fact or 
lack of fact to raise that doubt.
Lawyer-Hater: Resort to any- 
lliing, that’s what’s wrong with 
the system.
Response: No, that’s what is 
right about il. An innocent per­
son deserves no less. And the 
judge and jury are die ones who 
must separate the absurd argu­
ments from the solid ones. If 
defence lawyers start doing dial, 
dicy start pulling dicmsclvcs out 
of work.
Lawyer-Hater; Some loss. 
What about all the hard work die 
police go through, just to have it 
all destroyed in court?
Response: Let me go back to 
the Law Centre article student.
She is quiet, pretty, blond and 
diminutive. You would not 
expect her to intimidate anyone.
Then she approaches the wit­
ness stand.
The Crown’s case was against 
a man accused of peering in 
windows at night to watch 
women. The man was found
guilty of the charge, but the 
article student tried evcrydiing to 
place doubt in the judge’s mind 
or convince him that legal prece­
dent showed die man was inno­
cent; the trial required two voir 
dircs, or trials within trials, to 
determine whether evidence was 
allowable.
But the most interesting diing 
for me was her questioning of the 
policeman.
There was no mercy in the 
woman’s voice as she went over 
every detail of the arrest. Her 
questioning was thorough and 
unrelenting. Tlie policeman’s 
methods were held up lo extreme 
scrutiny. The lawyer showed little 
rcsix?.ci for the uniform.
One of the witnesses sat 
watching. This was a witness 
who liad been treated very well 
by the nice constable. Her face 
sent daggers as she shook her 
head back and forili. How could 
that young woman — tliat 
woman not even finished her 
legal U'aining — treat an olficer 
of the law that way? Particularly 
such a nice consudile?
Me, 1 enjoy seeing a nice 
constable subjected to lough 
questioning in die courtroom. 1 
enjoy seeing someone widioul a 
uniform making someone with 
one justify every action of his 
duly.
In some counties a man in a 
uniform is not only a jxiliccnian. 
He is a lawyer. He is a judge. 
And he is an c.xcculioncr.
Our legal system is one of the 
things that separates us from 
those kinds of countries.




SIGN-IFICANT MEETING between workers installing 
new sign at the Swartz Ferry Terminal.
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That’s Swedish for business sense
By HUBERT BEYER 
British Columbia Stena Ltd., a 
Swedish-based company, last 
week look possession of all 
assets formerly owned by the 
B.C Steamship Company.
In return for the two vessels 
plying between Victoria and 
Seattle, the company will pay the 
B.C government $6 million over 
two years, with the first $2 mil­
lion payment already made.
Siena also agreed to add a third 
vessel lo the fleet and expand its 
service to \hncouver. All refur­
bishing will be done in Canadian 
shipyards.The government also 
retained a 30 per cent interest in 
the net income from slot 
machines aboard the vessels.
It was hands across the border 
for British Columbia computer 
firms and their Washington 
counterparts who strutted their 
stuff together at COMDEX/ 
FALL 88, the largest computer 
industry trade show held recently 
in Las Vegas.
Computer firms from both 
sides of the B.C.-Washinglon 
border exhibited their products in 
the Pacific Northwest Partner­
ship Pavilion.
Among the products offered by 
B.C. companies was a PC-based 
Fax system, a powerful file trans­
fer and management utility, 
power supplies and inverters and 
a RAM disk.
* *
Penticton will be host lo the 
1990 British Columbia Winter 
Games, Rita Johnston, minister 
of municipal affairs, recreation 
and culture, announced.
Administrative and operative 
costs of the games will be 
financed through $600,000 lot­
tery grant and corporate dona­
tions. An estimated 2,600 ath­
letes, coaches, managers and 
officials are expected to lake part 
in 24 sports at the Penticton 
games.
The games are preceded by six 
months of playdowns by tens of 
thousands of British Columbia 
athletes. In fact, more than 
200,000 athletes look part in the 
playdowns that led to last year’s 
Winter Games in Dawson Creek.
* * *
Monitoring of industrial pollu­
tion isn’t quite as bad as a former 
employee of tlie now privatized 
monitoring agency would have 
die public believe. Environment 
Minister Bruce Strachan said.
Statements by Doug Sandberg, 
who worked for the environment 
ministry for 20 years, were 
“exaggerated and misleading,’’ 
according to Strachan. Sandberg 
said earlier that routine industrial 
pollution tests are not being 
checked for accuracy.
Strachan acknowledged that 
tlie privatized monitoring agency 
was not yet operating as effi­
ciently as il should, but added 




A B.C. company plans to turn 
weed into gold by processing the 
province’s least valuable tree
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Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........ ..... ..............8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.........................12:30 p.m.
SI MARY’S ANGLiCAN CHURCH
SAANICHTON
Sunday, December 4th 
ADVENT 2
8:15 am..... ...Holy Communion
10:00 am ....Chora! Communion
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Norvik Timber of Vancouver 
and its afrdialc, Norvik Logging, 
are preparing to build die lai^est 
alder processing plant in B.C. 
The $32 million project, lo be 
built in Mission, is expected to 
create more Uian 300 new jobs.
The company will produce and 
market alder furniture compo­
nents and other semi-fished 
products, including alder panels 
and mouldings. Financing 
includes a $4.25 million interest- 
free federal loan and another 
$4.25 million from the provincial 
government.
daily wood industry at the 
moment represents about 15 per 
cent of the province’s finished 
wood production.
656-3921
AT GLEN MEADOWS, 1050 McTAVlSH RD.
Ron A Eunico Froomnn Wolcomo you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4th & Mt, Oflkor, Sidnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 ..............................Sunday School
10:30 n.m  .............. ......... Family Womhlp
A Caring Followshlp lor tho Wholo Family
* * *
Those who hoped Premier 
Vander Zalm would soon forget 
the promise to behave himself 
and start shooting from the lip 
again are still waiting.
It’s been nearly two months 
since the Penticton convention 





The B.C. lumber industry 
could add more than $1.7 billion 
to its revenues by producing 
more specially wood products, 
according to a study just 
released.
The study, commissioned last 
year under die federal-provincial 
Industrial Development Subsidi­
ary Agreement, says the spe-
2436 BEftCOM AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X8 656-2345
SAANICHTON BIBLE Ft-I.LOWSHIF 
2169 Ml. Nowton Cross Rd.
Communion Sorvlco..............9:.10 n.m.
Family Soivleo ................ .. 11;00 n.m.
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Calabrnlft Ulhta Sunday, 
Docambof 1th, 1908. 
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TWIN 2 Pee. Set 750.00
l|C)Qvi'j
...... . ... ... .......... ....
FULL 2 Poe. set 950.00
QUEEN 2 Pee. set 1099.00 1 TLcfw;
1 KING 2 Pee. set 1400.00 ‘‘hrtA! ’■"
NEST OF TABLES
3WXAO
Very popular portable nest of tables. 
Great for a Xmas gift item or so 
useful around the home when 
guests arrive.
■02:i 4Pv|t,





MIRROR AND ETOGERE I
?!Finished in lustrous decorator | 
black nickel finish. These beauti- | 
ful accent pieces are uniquely | 
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KINCAID ACCENT CHAIR 
Fruitwood frame. Choice of 5 




This smaller scale 7 pee. set is 
very adaptable to city apartment, 
townhouse or your suburban 
home. Features scalloped edges 



















Sofa/loveseat Reg. $3065.00................................ ............................ Sale i
{1 only)
Antique white dinette with 4 armchairs,
44” table, cushions in choice of three fabrics Our Big Buy
"V? is If
(not exactly as illustrated)
I
PALLISER CONTEMPORARY WALL SYSTEM
Great looking functional wall system. Areas for bar, 
glass storage, TV., stereo, books and lots of extra 
storage. Drawer and door facings are solid wood, 





SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTED LEATHER ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Choose from a wide variety of styles and colours. Pick up our free 
guide to buying leather and leather facts when in the store.
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Energetic group promises evening 
performance packed with entertainment
The halls arc alive wiih tlie sound of music.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Members of Uie EXibut Theatre Company at Mt. Newton 
.School have been getting ready for weeks — and that means the 
sound of teenage voices singing in die halls, classrooms, 
washrooms and school grounds.
Sometimes that can mean trouble for instructors but die 
enthusiasm and dedication are also admirexl.
“There’s no problem with ciiUuisiasm,’’ says company 
director Patti Tidquist. “Sometimes die problem is gelling them 
to put a lid on it.”
About 100 students in Grades 6, 7 and 8 are company 
members involved in the production of The Grapevine 
Connextion, a one-hour up-bcat musical adventure about 
communication. The two-cvening show opens tomorrow and 
continues Friday starling at 7:30 p.m. in die Mt. Newton School 
gymnasium.
Many of the students have already gone dirough about eight
home.
Before die curtain goes up die company will have completed 
about 10 weeks of rehearsal lime, meeting as an entire company 
or in small groups three or more limes per week, including 
several five-hour sessions on Sundays.
Coni[iany menibeis have their own reasons for the dedication 
and pride they demonstrate in die production.
Comments include: “We’re one big happy family. We get to 
know everyone Ijciicr. It’s brought us closer together.’'
Others say: “ Wc get lo show off. It’s good cnicruiinmcni for 
the community.’’
Tidquist says the obvious. “It’s a big thing here al Mt. 
Newton.”
Tidquist gcLs die credit for the high level of cndiusiasm 
displayed. School principal Wayne Hunter says students get their 
enthusiasm from her, and Tidquist’s cndiusiasm builds in return.
Being involved in the dicalre company is something many 
students look forward to, he says.
“The students get die feeling that if they really commit 
themselves dicy can really do well,” Hunter says. “They learn 
that to be good you have to be committed.”
The Saanich Peninsula has a chance lo sec the result of that 
commitment and dcdicadon tomorrow and Friday at the school.
THE GRAPE’VINE CONNECTION, performed by the Debut Theatre Company, runs Dec. 1 and 2 at Mt. Newton Sch.
‘Economical Pie
4 eggs
1/4 cuji margarine 
1/2 cup flour 




Blend all ingredients in blender 
or electric hand mixer until well 
mixed.
Pour into a 10 in. greased pic 
tin. Bake at 350 degrees for 
approximately 1 hour, or until 
cciiue tests llrni.
Flour will sclllc lo form crust.
Beer Bread
3 cups .Brody’s self-raising flour 
3 tbsp. sugar
Add one bottle beer, room temper­
ature.
Mix dry ingredients well. 
Slowly pour beer into dry mix. 
.And stir until moistened.
Pour into buttered loaf pan, bake 
at 350 degrees for one hour, 
remove from pan and cool on rack.
Do not double tliis recipe.






1 lb. fresh scallops 
3/4 cup milk
1/4 Lsp. salt 
3 tbsp. butter
1/4 lb. fresh sliced mushrooms
2 tbsp. flour
1/4 cups dry sherry 
2 cups hot mashed potatoes
Rinse scallops under cold water 
In saucepan combine scallops, 
milk and salt. Bring to boil, rctluce 
heat and simmer 5 minules. Drain, 
reserve milk.
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in 
saucepan. Add mushrooms, saute
Serves 4.
for 5 minutes. Remove from heal. 
Blend in flour. Gradually stir in 
reserved milk.
Bring to boil, stirring constantly 
and boil until sauce thickens, 
reduce heat and simmer 5 minutes.
Cut large scallops in half. Add 
ail scallops to sauce. Stir in sherry. 
Return to boil. Pour into 1 F gratin 
pan or 9‘ pic plate.
Sptxin mashed potato over top. 
Dri/./.le with remaining melted 
butter.
Place under broiler in oven 4‘ 
from heat until top is golden
Serve immediately, lop with
Submitted by: 





Christmas baking lime has 
arrived! Sweetened condensed 
milk is simple lo make and very 
inexpensive — about 1/3 cost of 
canned condensed milk.
This recipe is equal to one can 
and can be used in any recipe 
calling for condensed milk.
1 cup powdered skim milk 
2/3 cup sugar 
3 tbsp. melted margarine 
1/3 cup boiling water
Blend in a blender until smooth. 





Want lo see your favorite recipe in 
this space ■— arid possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 
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20words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
cal! us and we’l! insert it 4 more times.
Prepayment required,
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Wi!l that be Visa or Master Card?
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OCEAN TALK
Jean-Claude Gascard of the Dept, of 
Oceanography, Naval Postgraduate School, 
Monterey, will present a program on fram 
strait miz circulation from lagrangian 
observations in the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences auditorium Dec. 2 at 2 pm.; 
Rocky Gcyer, Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution will present a program on Vor- 
ticity production at a coastal headland Dea 
6 in the auditorium at 2 pm.
BAIL\1 POTLUCK 
Sidney Bahai cormnunity invites guests 
to the regular monthly jxjtluck dinner, 5:30
C -IKLSTMA.S-
.-/I
pm, Dec 4, 10504 Resthaven. Info, 655- 
4783.
GOOD GIFTING
Christmas Fair at Sanscha HaU, Dec. 2, 
2-9 pm, Dec. 3, 10 am-4 pm. Good gifts at 
good prices.
SENIORS SALE
J.O. Anderson Seniors Complex, 7601 
Fast. Saanich Rd., Bake sale, raffle, white 
elephant table, crafts. Dec 3, 11 am-2 pm. 
Lunch S2; children SI.
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
Social gathering for French speaking 
people at the Sidney Library, 10091 
Resthaven, Sidney, Dec. 3, 2-4 pm. No age 
limit, everyone welcome. Info, Laurette 
Agnew, 656-5714. Admission and refresh­
ments, SL
COVE CHRISTMAS
Deep Cove School Christmas Fair, Dec. 
2, 5:30-8 pm. Children's games, photos 
with Santa, crafts, baking, garage sale. Info, 
656-7191.
BIBLE SUNDAY
Sidney, North Saanich and Saanich 
churches celebrate Bible Sunday Dec. 4. 
'Ihe word of God effectually works in you 
who believe. I thcss.2:13
TOY DRIVE
Sidney Kiwanis and Review Christmas 
tcy drive. Donate good used toys or new 
toys to boxes at the Review, Home Hard­
ware, Tommy Tuckers, MacLeods, Tanners 
and the .Mailbox.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Parkland Christmas Concert, Dec. 2, 
7:30 pm, multi-purpose room. Featuring 
the concert band, stage band, choral ensem­
ble, duets and soloists in a night of
entertainment. Admission: adults $2, fam­
ily S5.
SPEAKING OUT
'Ibastmasters meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Threads Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
4259.
SILVER THREADS 
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Nov. 30, 1 pm, entertain­
ment by the Oak Bay Drama Club. Info, call 
656-5537.
CHILDREN’S CHRIST.MAS
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
19S9
§-U^S€ti
C f n >i I s IT '
E > E V T S
aiEKCAR
$3.50
KEEPS YOU INFORMED OF 
ALL EVENTS HAPPENING IN SIDNEY 
AND HAS EXCELLENT COUPON SAVINGS
BUY ONE TODAY!
Party Dec. 3, 11 am-2 pm, 2031 Rurmy- 
mede Ave., films, videos, music and special 
Christmas visit. Lunch served. Tickets 
from McPherson Box office, children S5, 
adults SI. Proceeds to Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation research. Info, 479-5302.
S'l'AGES DANCE
Senior Dance company perfonning at the 
second annual AIDS benefit, Newcombe 
'Ihcatre, Dec 1,7:30 pin. Three new works 
to be premiered.
S'r. NICK
Saint Nicholaas and Black Peelers arriv­
ing at the inner harbor, opposite the 
Empress Hotel, Dec, 3 at 1 pm by tugboat. 
He will be welcomed by the mayor of 
Victoria and ty' Dutch conununity mem­
bers in costume. 'Ihcre will be a band and 
welcome songs. All invited to attend.
UKRAINIAN CELEBR.VnON
To mark the first millennium of Christi­
anity in the Ukraine, a festive banquet will 
be held Dec. 3, 7 pm, at the Ukrainian 
Canadian Cultural Centre, 3277 Douglas 
St. Tickets S20 for adults and SI2 for 
students. Info, 386-4525 or 384-2292. Con­
cert of Ukrainian song and dance Dec 4, 3 
pm, UVic Centre auditorium. Tickets S8 
adult, $5 student/senior from the Univer­
sity Centre, MePhenon Playhouse, Hillside 
Ticket Centre and Ukrainian Culture 
Centre, 386-4525.
OMBUDSMAN SPEAKS 
lAibItc service accountability is topic of a 
lecture by B.C ombudsman Stephen Owen, 
Dec. 5 at 8:15 pm, room 159 Begbie 
Biding, UVic. $2 admission, students frea 
Info, 592-2202.
CHORAL CONCERT'
For seniors and handicapped Dec. 4 in 
First United Fellowship HaU by the Victoria 
Choral Society. Concert starts at 2:30 pm 
and will feature the choral society and the 
junior section of the Greater Victoria Youth 
Choir.
VICIORIAN CHRISTMAS 
Celebrated until Dec. 18, 1-8 pm at 
lielmcken House. .Admission S2, bookings 
required. Call 387-3440.
CNTB BINGO
Starts Dec. 2 in the CNIB Auditorium, 
2340 Richmond Ave. Doors open at 5:30 
pm. Two sessions. Money raised to supjxjrt 
CNIB services.
BIG BROTHERS
Mature, caring, reliable men required to
become big brothers to ever 100 fatherless 
boys in the Victoria capital region. Volun­
teer info night Dec. 7, 7-9 pm, room 
313-835 Humboldt St. Info, 383-1191.
PARENT SUPPOR'T 
Support group for parents of children 
with learning and behavior difficulties, 
Dec. 6, 7 pm, in the Learning Disabilities 
Resource Centre, room 214, Oak Bay Sec. 
West. Info, 595-5611.
eVTS TEA
Cats’ Protection League Christmas Tea- 
Bazaar Dec. 3, 2-4 pm, Fairfield United 
Church Hall, 1303 Fairfield Rd. Home 
baking, aprons, books, plants, jewellery', 
gifts. Admission and tea, S2.
GRAVE TOURS
Oak Bay Cemeteries committee offers 
weekly tours of historic Ross Bay Cemet­
ery. Tours leave from the front of the Bagga 
Pasta store, Fairfield Plaza, at 2 pm each 
Sunday. Free. Info, 384-0045.
ALADDIN PANTO 
Pantomime version of the exotic talc.
NOEL, NOEL
1988 Christmas Cards and tags from 
Save the Children Fund now in stock at 
PCA 'Thrift Shop and at Camrose Fashions, 
Sidney. British and B.C artists and designs.
SOCIAL SKILLS
A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further infonnaiion caU 
Kim at 656-0134.
Dec. 2-4 and 6-10 at the Royal ITieatre. 
Starring Bruno Gerussi, Karen Kain, Jeff 
Hyslop, Ross Petty and Ruth Nichol. Tick­
ets from MaePherson Theatre box office, 
386-6121.
STAR BAZAAR
Oak Bay Order of the Easter Star Christ­
mas lunch and bazaar Dec. 3, St. Mary’s 
church hall, 1701 Elgin Rd., Victoria, 
noon-3:30 pm.
TOOTIN’ TRUMPETS of Parkland Concert Band members are directed by Mark Fraser,
Students give gift of music
24.-tS BEACOM AVE., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L IXB 556-2345
Young musicians from Parkland 
Secondary will give a Gift of 
Music this Christmas to area resi­










2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
SHOP EARLY, COMPLETE LINE 
OF XMAS BAKING SUPPLIES 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
FREE BAGS TO 
PACK YOUR GROCERIES
The Dec. 2 performance will 
feature classical music, Christmas 
music, popular tunes and even 
student compositions. On stage 
will be the 51-mcmber concert 
band, 16-member stage band and 
14-member choir.
Music director Mark Fraser says 
65 students are putting in extra 
hours of practice before the per­
formance, in addition to their 
usual twice-weekly rehearsals.
HOME OF SAVING FOR 
GROCERIES, PR0DUGE & MEAT
-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED
CUT FROM BOnOM ROUND or RUMP ^ A F FRESH WHOLE , FROZEN LILY DALE
BARON OF i95 FRYING Q/0 YOUNG 7 kg & Up
BEEF I
....................4.30 kg m
chickeng,.a' 1: TURKEY Gr. A'
CUT FROM GR. 'A' BEEF 
BONELESS TOP ROUND STEAKS 
BONELESS TOP ROUND ROAST 
........ ......... ....... ................. 5.27 kg ffi lb.
069
I m lb.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
SHELL BONE RUMP ROAST. . s.93kg
FRESH CUT BEEF AAif
BRISKET RIBS........
VAC-PAK DOUBLE SMOKED gg^




MIm Ml....MUM .,4.'30 kg
19
on.
OLYMPIC FINE MEAT SPECIALS
• ASSTD. ^
PARTY STICKS.............5i)og2
« FRESH PORK OR DINNER 
S AUS AG ES Family Pak............2,98 kg
• READY TO SERVE BONELESS
DINNER HAM....... ...... 6,59ks2®?b.
• REGULAR BULK
WIENERS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.94 kg


























HOT Lit« aiJSo • n«o. sooa 
CHOCOLATE..........
237
CAMPBELL’S SOUP. CHICKEN NOODLE 10 07.... .....570• FRENCH rnl




























Mias MEW TALL TINS
CAT FOOD
BUSrriR TALL TINS
DOG FOOD,. ..... ...709(1 65®
SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
dm,
• nUPERT FLIP & FRY
COD, PERCH, & SNAPPER. .,„,350q 2’J,
• NIAGARA CONO.
APPLE JUICES.,.........ussmL
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ARMSTRONG RANDOM CUT








Wo have a largo 
soloction of poltory 
croatocl by 20 well 
known local arllGts 
and many othor uni- 
quo hanci-craflod
Corno in and sea ua. 
Wo will be open till 9 
p.m, r-rlday nigliis 
unlil Ciirialma.a.
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Students even gave up a Monday 
day off by coming in to practise 
during Parkland’s professional 
development day.
Many of the students have been 
involved in music programs since 
Grade 6. Parkland offers four dif­
ferent programs; concert band, 
stage band, choir and music com­
position.
The Grade 9 band rehearses 
during the regular time table. Stu­
dents in Grades 10, 11 and 12 
rehearse twice a week from 7:20 
a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
Students in the stage band also 
rehearse twice a week from 7:20 
a.m. to 8:15 a.m. while the choir 
rehearses twice a week for an hour 
after school.
There are 22 music composition 
students who learn music theory 
and history, compose their own 
work on computers and learn 
about new advances in music tech­
nology.
Student efforts arc backed by tlic 
25-mcmbcr Music Parents Organi­
zation, which helps with perform­
ances and fund raising. Planned 
for this spring is participation in 
Victoria music festivals and a trip, 
either to the B.C. interior or lo 
California.
Tlic concert starts al 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 2 in the mulli-piirposc rcxim 
of Parkland Secondary School, 
y, Admis.siun i.s ,S2 for aclulLs, 
$1 for students and $5 for families.
Tea and coffee will be .served al 
the iniciTiii.ssion and Chnsimas 
baking will be for sale.
The evening will end with a 
Christmas sing-a-long.
i
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Quincy strikes again 
in iocai author's iatest
Quincy Rumple is al it again, courtesy of Sidney author Betty 
Waterton.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
FLOOD RELIEF 
Aid sought by Save tlic Children 
Fund for flood relief in Bangla­
desh. Donations lo SCF of B.C, 
32.5 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 1Z7.
MOTHERS MARCH 
Volunteers needed immediately 
for a variety of positions. Informa­
tion, 383-1323.
STUDlsNT SHOW 
Visual .'Xrts grad students show 
to Dec. 13 at the McPherson 
Library Gallery.
[ FOR PERSONALIZED
SERVICE' ^ c? ^
\6l




6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
BOOKS BY WATERTON are looked over by local author 
Betty Waterton whose latest novel in the Quincy Rumpel 
series, Quincy Rumpel P.I., was just published.
The 12-year-old tomboy lakes a crack at solving a mystery wiili 
an all-female investigating team in Waterion’s latest book, Quincy 
Rumpel, RI.
The book is the third in a series which also includes Quincy 
Rumpel, published in 1984, and Starring Quincy Rumpel, 
published in 1986. The latest book, published by Douglas and 
McIntyre of Vhneouver, is now available.
Quincy’s adventures take place on the West Coast and Waterton, 
a Sidney resident for 20 years, often draws on the area for 
background.
Sales were good on the previous Quincy Rumple books and 
Waterton hopes the latest venture will be equally successful.
“She’s fun to write about,” Waterton says.
The junior novel is aimed at children eight to 12 years old. 
Waterton has also produced six other books in about 13 years of 
writing.
She started writing picture books for young children, planning to 
both write and illustrate the books, but soon found her words pul to 
work by other artists.
Her picture books include tlie award-winning A Salmon for 
Simon plus PelUanella, Orff-27 dragons and a snarklc. Mustard 
and Tie White Moose.
Shealso wrote a junior novel based on the movie The Dog w'ho 
Stopped the War.
Another picture book. Noodles, is due to be published next year 
and Waterton is planning another Rumpel story' featuring other 
members of Quincy’s family.
“Il will be sort of a spin-off.”
She writes for three to four hours daily. It takes six monihs to 
complete a Quincy book and more time to finish rewrites.
In addition lo writing, she enjoys traveling to promote her work, 
doing school readings from Labrador to Prince Rupert. She has 
also been to Northern Ontario, visited schools on the Island and 
the B.C Mainland, and will visit the Peace River area next year.
“That’s the fun part of writing, a lilUc bonus,” she says.
Peninsula Skating Club
HOLIDAY SEASON ON ICE
at
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Sunday, December 11 at 2:00 P.M.
Tickets at Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Adults SI, Family $5, Students $1
'JK ^
Park water plea deferred
Currie f Cfiicken
Flour mix:
1/2 cup flour 
1/2 lsp. salt 
1/4 lsp. pepper
2 tsp. paprika
2-3 lb. chicken pieces :
Pul mix in bag and shake to coat 
chicken. Brown coaled chicken 
under broiler.
Sauce:
3/4 cup ketchup 
1 cup white sugar 
I tsp. dry mustard
1 cup vinegar
1/2 tsp. garlic pow'dcr
3 Lsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 tsp. curry powder 
1 lsp. paprika
1 tsp. salt 
dash pepper
Mix and simmer in saucepan for 
5 min,
Pour over chicken, bake at 350 
degrees for one hour. Baste twice, 
This family recipe was given to 
me by my sister and is a favorite by 
all who have lasted it.
Preparation is simple and lakes 
approximately 1/2 hour. This irres­
istible sticky sauce is excellent 




Provision of free water to Blue 
Heron Park, requested by the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Memorial 
Park Society, was referred by 
North Saanich council to 1989 
budget discussions.
The park society hopes to cover 
park maintenance costs in 1989 
but asked North Saanich to pro­
vide free water to the park. The 
annual water bill could run as high 
as $2,500, society chairman 
George McKimm predicted.
He also expected the society 
would ask for municipal funds for 
parks maintenance in 1990 and
hevnnd
The commission was asked by 
council to consider the water sup­
ply issue and make recommenda­
tions which could lead to council 
policy on servicing offshore 
island.
The commission recommended 
no policy be established on incor­
porating islands until there is rhore 
development on the islands and 
that North Saanich support an 
application from the Pym Island 
resident for CRD water on a 
user-pay basis.
The Sidney detachment RCMP 
sent a thank-you letter for council 
for the $100 honorarium for each 
auxiliary constable. The money 
was used for training and uni­
forms.
Between Jan. 1 and Oct. 31 
auxiliary constables volunteered 
2,877 hours of service to $ idney 
and North Saanich.
THANK YOU FROM BOTH OF US.
North Saanich can not provide 
water service lo offshore islands 
without either breaching the exist­
ing regional district water service 
agreement or incorporating the 
affected island, the advisory plan­
ning commission noted when 
reviewing a request for water sup­
ply to Pym Island.
ART ICXInun's 
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria An 
Gallery, KVIO Moss, work by Vic­
toria artist Richard Ciccimarra 
until Dec. 4; japauesc .Screens, 
Sumo Wrestling in PriuLs, to Jan. 
22 and limited edition lilhogniphs 
by 20 senior Canadian artists to 
Jan, 8. Info. 3K4-4101,
TREAD TREKS 
Club Tread, Nov. 30, activities 
planning meeting al 620 Tbronto 
St., call John Lindcblom, 384- 
7979; Dec. 2. Wildlife Pub Crawl, 
call Dave Sicffy, 385-9928; Dec. 3, 
Australian slide night, call Chris 
Irving, 592-1286; Dec. 4, Spa'-ta- 
clc Lake skate or hike, call Rob 
Rix, 382-0908; Mt. Washington 
Ski Trip in Dcd„ call Cass Laird, 
382-0908.
IIRINC, UlRIVS 
Dec. 4, 11 am-4 prn, day long 
CRD Rirks drop-in program on 
attracting birds to the backyard. 
Cottsiruci a biid feeder with sup­
plied materials. Bring children, 
cnihusiasni and hammer. Ongoing 
demonstrations at the forester’s 
cabin, I'rancis/King Regional Rtrk, 
1710 Munn Rd, Saanich. Info, 
474-PARK,
A report by Nortli Saanich advi­
sory planning commission mem­
ber Alan Osborne on park land 
dedication was gratefully received 
by North Saanich council Nov. 21.
The report was referred to a 
committee of the whole meeting 
for discussion.
Aid, Don Cavcrlcy praised 
Osbomc, noting the report outlines 
a process for handling the five per 
cent park land dedication rcquirctl 
from developers.
“In Ihc future wc will not be 
accepting hand-me-downs on park 
land,” Cavcrlcy said.
i»> * *
A please and a thank-you were 
received at the Nov. 21 North 
Saanich council meeting.
Tltc Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce rccpicstcd a gram to 
help with grounds maintenance 
.around tbc chamber office and 
visitor information centre on the 
Psit Bay Highway. The request wis 
referred to 1989 budget discus­
sions,
IP#;'v'
Make Hoi iday Shoppi ng 
More Bearable.
You don't httvi' t(> bi." .t kid to kill ttt li 'vc 
with liicso tai(,K’liittic.itcK'i in 
It'oivi JO*',' Itill !c;id Sv.'.ii'ovHki ct yst.ii. 
ihi-, oLiic I'-.itv will lit itiy, ji'iy tij yuutiy 




CHINA ★ CRYSTAL A GIFTS
2474 BEACON AVE. 
656-3232
Pill iind 1 wish lo c.xprc.ss our sincere ihiinks and gratitude to all llic 
voliinlecrs wlio worked so hard on my election campaign and lo all who 
voted for me, It has been rny privilege to .serve all of the riding’s 
constituents over the last four years,





















Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Till I lovod you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
Working Man RITA MACNEIL
Giving you tho bost that I got ANITA BAKER
Tltrn back th(f clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Pioco of parndiso PM
No morct Iloa MOODY BLUES
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Como Into my Ilfo 1. BRANIGAN «. J ESPOSITO
Any lovo LUTHER VANDROSS
Small world HUEY LEWIS
Koop the candio burning KENNY RANKIN
SllhouoltD KENNY G
Don’t worry bo happy BOBBY McFERRIN 
Now day lor you BASIA
If ovor a lovo fhoro was FOUR TOPS fk A FRANKLIN
Ono momoni In timo WHITNEY HOUSTON
IWo hearts PH5L COLLINS
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
Loving arms L TAYLOR & L KUNKEL
Kokomo BEACH BOYS
Don't bo afraid of tho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Nothing can como botwoon us SADE
Don't you know what tho night can do S WINWOOD
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Anytlim THE JETS
•fluo lovo GLENN FREY
Do Iho walls como down CARLY SIMON
OPE'N EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
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British Columbia 
Col ief7,e of Teachers
NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The 1988 Annual Meeting will be held at 1:00 p.m. 
on Saturday, December 10,1988 
at Churchill Secondary School,
7055 Heather Street, Vancouver, B.C.
The purpose of the meeting is to receive reports on the operation 
of the College and provide an opportunity to obtain information




YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVELMART
2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
Thank you to all 
of you who supported 
me and assisted in
my campaign
Brian Dunic
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
INAUGURAL MEETING 
AND OPEN HOUSE
Residents of the District of North Saanich are 
cordially invited to attend the inaugural Meeting of 
Council at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, 5 December 1988 
in the new Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B.C.
After the meeting, there will be an Open House at 
which residents will be able to view the additions 
and renovations to the Municipal Hall. The Open 









2491 BEVAN AVE. DEALER NO. 5186 656-2337
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Alcohoiism: fatal ending often result
Alcoholism is a death-dealing disease, Dr. Ken 
Thornton of Royal Jubilee Hospital told a forum 
Nov. 20.
Thornton, one of four guest 
speakers at the alcoholism forum 
sponsored by the Saanich Penin­
sula Knights of Columbus, is pilot­
ing a program at the hospital 
aimed at identifying and counsel­
ling alcoholics.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Alcohoiism is one of the most 
treatable diseases — but one of the 
most deadly if not treated, Thorn­
ton told 200 people at St. Eliza­
beth’s Church in Sidney.
Alcoholics are ill more often 
than non-alcoholics and take lon­
ger to recover from illness. The 
medical history of a patient can 
therefore provide a clue to alcohol­
ism.
Other clues can be damage to 
body organs caused by alcohol 
abuse, withdrawal symptoms or 
the fumes from a just-admitted 
patient who has fortified him or 
herself before coming lo hospital.
Liquor is a cell poison, the use 
of which is widely accepted by 
society, Thornton said. If people 
chose to eat salt, for example, at 
the same rate as they chose to 
drink alcohol, it would also cause 
damage.
Advertising for alcohol lin’xs the 
consumption of liquor with sexual 
prowess, success, power, happiness 
and money. Before coming to the 
forum, Thornton said he leafed 
through the first 20 pages of a 
magazine and found ads for alco­
hol on 17 of the pages.
Alcohol targets the same mood 
controlling brain cells as valium 
and heroin. Eventually nerv'e cells 
in the brain are damaged by alco- 
, hoi, so more of die drug is required 
to get the same effect.
Alcohol abuse damages the 
family, hampers Job performance 
and will eventually bring the 
abuser to the attention of police 
and social service agencies.
Yet most doctors only receive 
one-half lo two days training in six 
years on what Thornton calls “the 
major health problem of our 
lime.” . ,
providing information on alcohol 
abuse and ircaimcni.
There is a genetic predisposition 
to alcohol dependency. .A. person 
with two non-alcoholic parents has 
a 10 per cent chance of becoming 
alcohol-dependent. A person with 
one alcoholic parent has a 33 per 
cent chance and a person with 
both alcoholic parents has a 60 per 
cent chance of alcohol depen­
dency.
Men are more likely to abuse 
alcohol than women.
Results from the pilot project at 
Jubilee Hospital have been good, 
Thornton said. Of the 500 alcohol- 
dependent people identified, 
almost 70 per cent have entered 
treatment programs.
After the medical procedures 
“to fix up the liver and lights” are 
completed, the alcoholic will 
require lifelong support, Thornton 
said.
Alcoholism does not go away 
but can be controlled by avoiding 
alcohol. He cited the Alcoholics 
Anonymous program as one of the 
most successful ways lo combat 
alcohol-dependency.
The Jubilee Hospital program
has been successful enough to 
obtain a doubling of its budget this 
year from the provincial govern­
ment. The dangers of alcoholism 
are well recognized by Uic prov­
ince, Thornton said.
“Alcoholism is a disease that 
isn’t going to go away. It is going 
to kill its victims in a variety ot 
ways.”
.Annette Wahl, program director 
for the Alcohol and Drug Program 
clinic in Victoria, said society 
cannot continue to provide more 
and more resources to treat prob­
lems created by alcohol abuse.
Prevention and intervention 
before serious alcohol abuse 
occurs is now' the focus of govern­
ment programs.
Co-ordinated prevention 
involves community groups, par­
ents, individuals and schools. Stu­
dents now learn about the effects 
of alcohol abuse in school and 
society-wide educational pro­
grams promote non-drinking lifes­
tyles.
Seniors are at risk of alcohol 
abuse because of changes in their 
lifestyle, loneliness, illness or
pain, all of w'hich arc temporarily 
relieved by the euphoria created by 
alcohol.
Employers are encouraged lo 
implement employee treatment 
programs, lo eradicate alcohol 
abuse through the w'orkplace.
Wahl maintained ihaq like doc­
tors, social service professionals 
do not receive enough education 
on alcohol dependency.
Other speakers at the forum 
were Dr. George Strachan, the 
moderator, who discussed the 
costs of alcohol abuse to society. 
He has been involved with the 
treatment of alcoholism for over 
40 years.
There were also iw'O speakers 
from Alcoholics Anonymous w'ho 
described their experiences. 
Another person described the 
workings of AI-Anon, a group 
providing support for family mem­
bers of alcoholics.
The forum was the first on 
community issues sponsored by 
the Knights of Columbus. The 
organization, recently founded on 
the Peninsula, is considered spon­
soring further information meet­
ings on social issues.
Denial of the problems caused 
by alcohol occurs throughout 
society, spreading out from the 
abuser to family, friends, co­
workers and employers.
Once an alcohol-dependent 
patient is identified under the 
hospital program, the first step is 
to break through that automatic 
denial, Thornton said.
.A physician, a social worker and 
a nurse work with the patient.
What's Cooking
Wantito sec your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 







Before Making A Weight] 
Loss Commitment—
Assemble this casserole the day 
before.
This is a wonderful do ahead. 
For overnight guests, especially 
over holiday season, for breakfast 
or brunch served w'iih hot buttered 
toast. (Easy on the hostess).
mushrooms, bacon, eggs and 
sauce','stirring to blend. Refrigerate 
overnight. Bring to room tempera­
ture and bake in a 325 F oven for 




(New Zealand's outstanding Artist/Designer)








FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. PLEASE PHONE
385-2137
6 tbsp. butter or margarine 
6 tbsp. flour 
3 cups milk 
1/2 Lsp. salt 
1/2 Lsp. pepper
1 can drained mu.shrcK)m.s, or 1/2 
Ih, fresh mushrooms




1/2 lb, bacon, crxtkcd ami crum­
bled






Melt 6 tbsp. butter, blend in 
flour, slowly add 3 cups milk. 
Simmer and stir consiantly until 
thick, season with salt and pepper.
.Saute milshrooms in lemon 
juice, Boat eggs with 1/2 cup milk, 
Moll 2 tbsp, Imiicr ami pour iu 
eggs, stirring os'cr medium l\cai 
until lender.
In a greased large ,and shallow 
{' a s s c role c o m b i n e c li c, c s e,
* i(< ♦
MICROWAVE MANIA
Microwave ovens have gained 
popularity almost as quickly 
VCRs. Just five per cent of house­
holds had them in 1979.
But by 1987 it was 43 per cent.
* * *
TV SATURATION
The “saturation” level (90 {X:r 
cent of households) was reached 
for television sets in the inid- 
196()s.
Now 47 per cent of households 
h.ave two TV sets and 98 per cent 
h :i V e at least one.
♦ >c ♦
IN IHE COLI)
Home rree/ers, used in just 13 
per cent of hon.scholds in 1961, 
reached 57 ikt cent in 1987, Tlieir 
growth potential may be limited by 
tiK' fact lliai a third of Canadian 
lunischolds are in aparimcnis or 
llat.s where space is at a premium.
■As well, the si/c ami effective­
ness of free/cr c.ompanmcni.s in 
relrigcralors liavc been improved 
(wer Iho years, reducing ihe need 
for a scparaie appliance.
ITS WINTER 
TUNE-UPTIME




A Hultv ('>:l i,:ii,jst sy'dC'n! is 
tjoi. t:'(riivirr.asstii() -'.uKt 
(jcivcfincjlTI
VVo'll M )(n| (If'ItTv vvn itooC'’ 
d.ni.l tune yaur (lomc'dic f.ir 
IfTiCiyo vct iicic At'u!! 
wore vi.Hit iieKjtinouthaac) 
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Cfucl^n (Breasts 
In Sour Cream
6 whole chicken breasts-halved 
2 cups sour cream 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
4 tsp. celery salt 
2 tsp. paprika
4 garlic cloves, finely chopped 
4 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. pepper 
1 3/4 cups bread crumbs 
1/2 cup melted shortening 
1/2 melted butter
Combine first 9 ingredients and 
coat breasts in mixture. Place 
coated breasts into dish, cover and 
refrigerate overnight.
Roll chicken in bread crumbs 
and arrange on cookie sheet.
Pour the shortening and 1/2 of 
butter over chicken 
Bake at 350 degrees F. for 45 
min.
Pour rest of butter over and bake 
15 min. longer.
I have used this tasty recipe for 
small dinner parties as well as just 
a special beat for the family. It’s 
great with rice and a salad.
Jogger’s Muffins 
2/3 cups white flour 
1 cup whole wheat flour 
4 tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. baking soda 
1/2 cup bran 
3/4 cup oat flakes 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4 cup wheat germ 
1-2 tsp. cinnamon 
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 1/2 cups raisins or dates 
1/2 cup chocolate chips
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk
4 tbsp. vegetable oil 
1/4 cup molasses
Mix together dry ingredients, 
add fruit and chocolate chips. 
Combine beaten eggs, milk, oil 
and molasses. Stir into dry ingre­
dients until mixture is moistened.
Fill greased muffin pans. Bake 
at 350 F for 18-20 min.
I like one of these muffins for 
breakfast. The kids love them and 




add egg, stir in well, pour in the 
boiling water.
Mix well one last time. Stuff 
and truss turkey or use skewers to 
close skin of abdomen and neck 
cavities which have been filled.
This fills a 10-12 lb. turkey.
Wrap turkey in aluminum foil 
and roast at 450 degrees F. for 3 
hours and 15 minutes. Before 
done, open foil to brown.
I like to use heels and/or crusts 




Want to see your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 







3475 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA I
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. ti 















MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
9819 5th ST. SIDNEY
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRl. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

















CUT F8. MS, a T BEEF
T-BOHE
STEAK

















































I am submitting this recipe to 
your contest, not only in hopes of 
winning a prize, but also to share 
this recipe with others.
It is the culmination of years of 
reading recipes, trying different 
methods and ingredients and what 
1 remember Mom doing at the 
kitchen table beside the wood 
burning cook stove.
4 cups bread crumbs
1/2 mod. onion
1/4 Lsp. ground black pcpjicr
1/2 Lsp. poultry seasoning
1/2 usp, lablc salt
1 egg
1/2 cup bacon drippings
2 cups boiling water
Grind dried bread, onion, heart, 
liver and gi/./ard (.skinned). Place 
in large mixing bow’l.
Add pepper, sail, poultry sea­
soning. .Stir well.

















































4 kg bag....... .. ................
PURINA
DUii CHOW








400 g bag ..........................
CHRISTIE'S CRACKERS
SOCIABLES




















^ LIBBY'S ASSORTED .a miiRh /fib 11^I CIQ CITRUS JUICE 1711 INSTANT CHOCOLATE 948













340 g tin .........................
MRS. WILLIAMS
Sff DONETTES
ins pkg. ....... .
PRINC.LE'S ASSORTED
POTATO CHIPS





















































LIBBY'S IN TOM, SAUCE 
SI'AOHmi. ZOOOLtS, DIMOCETTI 
SMURFGtTTI, ALPHAGETTI
14 II, 02. tin...........................
LIBBY’S CHILI BEANS or
RED KIDNEY BEANS
14 IL 02. tin ........ .
DAIRYMAID i
AmE JUICE
250 ml. pkg. .............. .
AROMONA IN PEAK JUICE














105 a pkg............. ....... ........ "W.
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Park present for North Saanich
Santa came knocking a little 
early for North Saanich, in the 
guise of Minister of Parks Terry 
Huberts bearing a parcel of park­
land.
North Saanich council received 
a letter from Huberts Nov. 21 
promising that land now in Mac­
Donald Park, but west of Highway 
17, would be leased to the munici­
pality.
Mayor Linda Michaluk told 
council another letter would be 
coming to council giving details of 
the lease.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested advising the Memorial Park 
Society of the proposed lease. The 
site has been considered for a 
riding ring, which is a facility the 
park society may be willing to 
develop, she said.
COVE CHRISTMAS 
Deep Cove School Christmas 
Fair, Dec. 2, 5:30-8 pm. Children’s 
games, photos v/ith Santa, crafts, 
















Um DEC. aid ............ ..................................
OR WHILE STOCK LASTS
|| PRE-XMAS PANELLING SPECIALS 1





FLUTED CASING SPECIALS 
CLEAR FIR CASING 21/4”.....
MATCHING ROSEHES 
OR PLINTH BLOCKS............LI .^........
PAINT GRADE OR STAIN GRADE 
BASE BLOCKS
1^-
For that classically elegant 
look for doors and windows, 
blocks can be used with Co­
lonial or Miracle casing. 
No AS'" joints to open 
up. Also available 
In oak.
“ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
mtMKita m SCEW DRILL 
RED LINE CORDLESS. ^




Variable speed, Double insulated.
Modol 4307f;v . ig y| 95
|Rog, 164,95
GAINSBOROUGH LOCKS
0/ OFFw/^ MARKED 
flPRICE
All crystal and ceramic 
locks. Cabinet knobs 
and BIfold knobs with 
brass trim
First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 
correct answer in the Quiz.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Thlkative person (10)
2. Within reach (5) Austrian composer (5)
3. Entirely, totally (10)
4. Compensation (10)
5. Room for research (10)
6. Era (5) complain (5)
7. Gradually (4,2,4)
8. Elizabethan seaman (5) looking strained (5)





















4D| 6B 8E 8B 7A 3D 81 1B 9D M S 12H 61 11E 10D 3A
J
1130 IF 3C 7G 2J 6C 7B 2A 6A 4A B ^7D 13E 101 14A 5D 12B 6F 9E 5H 1
13F 14C 2C IE 1^51 4C 141 2E 12c 11 ^ 12E 1C 11F 8A 111 14H 9H 11c
J
|lD 2F 8C 7H 7C 1A 5B 91 11D 5F 2H
Answers to last week's CrossQmte #3:
1. likelihood 2. assessment 3. upstanding 4. reasonable 5. 
encourages 6. navigation 7. chase; warn 8. enjoy; urge 9. power; 
sway 10. eerie; show 11. thoughtful 12. elementary 13. 
reimburses
CrossQuote 43 quotation:
A PESSIMIST IS A MAN WHO LOOKS BOTH WAYS 
WHEN HE’S CROSSING A ONE-WAY STREET.
Author: Laurence Peter.
Bom and raised in B.C; attended Washington Stale University; 





2 cups hoodies 
I tbsp. oil
1/4 cup minced onions 
1 lb. ground beef 




1 can cream of celery soup
1/2 cup water
1/2 cup evaporated milk
1 cup grated cheese
2 xggs, beaten : ; :
Cook nocxllcs. Drain and rinse.! 
Put, oil, onions, beef. Season All,
thyme, MSG and pepper in large 
skillet.
Cook until meat losses its red 
color. Combine soup, water and 
milk in 2 quart casserole. Put 1/3 
noodles, 1/2 of meat mix and 1/2 
soup jTiix.,RcpeaL. :(
: : F’ui remaining hoodies on’top. 
Sprinkle grated cheese over noo­
dles and pour beaten eggs over 
cheese.
Bake uncovered in 350 degrees
oven one hour or unlil thoroughly 
heated and bubbly and lop is crisp.
Serves 6.
This recipe is quick lo prepare 




Want to see your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 
certificate? Then send it to: j:







il migM as well
The inconvenience of wmio' 'ue 
changeover is gone forever wiin Toyo ,
000 PreniiijrtvAll Season Sieel Belied 
, Radials,
Tbyo's quiet .roacl-gripping 
perforroance makes ifie BOO All Season 
Radial a real winner in every kuhi of 
woalher, all year 'round,
' !n fact, rigid mduslry lesfing has given ^ 
the Toyo 800 the best performance raimq 
in snow,,m long fread life, and m low' 
noLSG levels,
' Now lhat's a premium perlormancc tircV 
Ar'd with ff'O Toyo BOO AH Snasen, vou nm bom onfframa'am’ artel 
prometion The protection of Ibvo'o 100,000 Vm Wear Out W.irra.nt'y 
(\V0,W,i, exclusive to iho eCO .Plus Toyo s stanTud comp'eherimve 
S-year Road HazamWarranty vow get protection rh.uS'
Vbu'll find that rate ccmbituyion of unbnn?,ablf' fi>mf''irri'i;ince and
a set of Tbyo 800s foday,, ano enioy spring ail year long.,
’ DniVONCOPERiOnM
Bayshore
CHINESE & WESTERN 
ANnivcnaAnv sncciAt. 
coMtin ron onf.
, , FflO Foo Yona
Cmcktin Cnow fAflln 
. MS Ptnivnii 
. V‘iiorCatl<ii>
fAMiev DiMMrn 
> Ffiftrt Prownii 
• Oot'p Xnoa Chlckiin Wlnq# 
. MU Cork
. Chickrii Chow XV>(n 
Chlrkun Chop Riioy
$595
















TAKE OUTS G56*559G -7 






tUEU «, WED, 9:a0 0 PM 
'rHUR, 0:30 7 PM 
Fh(, n SAT, O O PM 
SUNDAY 0:30.0 PM
Bttnulltul WdlmTrotrt SnHIiio 
|po,«p»()iklvo A riMa Quikllly MopIp 
MMMM • Yummy Dotuitthd 
„ 099MAnCHANT 052-2799
........ . ....... . ..
#j
m m jar Windsor Piyweod
■ w"w ' Keating X ROAD
.r»' r > '• l« -W »•< «"»•, 1, ,>■■■ f-t,,
fUmyijlig Tiro iipucldlliiik with tho knowicduc erui 
v^A" • CJipenoncp lo qivo you the boM m 






Tuesday to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM - 0 PM 
Como to a Full Plato 
2'170 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
,, .' 655-4113




MON-FRI 6:30 n,m.*S p.m.
immij imimi
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#3 - 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. VSL 2X2 
PHONE: 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
W*S;i*':>»fe’s»Suljs»S5A3a
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Built in 1981, situated on a quiet cul-de-sac in Sidney. Self 
contained in-law suite, two fireplaces with inserts. Living 
room-dining -room with vaulted ceiling. Kitchen with eating 
area. Double carport. .Immaculate condition throughout, for , ^ 
hnorejhfprmation cair ^
' Member of ' JOE STARKE ^ \
Multiple Listing Service 656-0747 (24 hrS.)
Victoria Real Estate Board ioy aPAITV CSCrawinp •““™——
Canadian Real Estate Association • /o ntzAL I Y OtznVILftz REALTOR
iz.
-Ii>j TM The Mail Box
3P
Now In!
Top your velvet skirt 
and jacket outfit zvith 
a pcH j a quard blouse. 
See tzvo other exciting 










KIWI -Shine cloths KIWI -Large professional
KIWI -Shoe white paste
KIWI-Shoe kits KIWI-Snrjaker shampoo
KIWI-Black & brown dye KIWI-TVavcl kits
JUST KIWI “Classic” Shine Kit
Annivrrn A collectors Item. A unique ARRIVED Christmas gift.
Only at Hammer & Last.
.1^ On all flags 
In stock
Open 8:30-5:30 
Friday to 9 p.m. 
Slarling Doc. 1
Ladies Heel Special
1st pair ri..>l 0«». $
Regular Price iCUU rtall £m
PLUS BONUS COUPONS ...
Sidney Centre Mall, Sidney 
1033 fort St Victoria,
JROOO Vnluo coupon lor 
fci Hovnn Sciuaro VIdoo
655-3.900
3S4-2141
#4-9764 5th Street 655-1433
oil coupon lortrosh 
L par,in nl RTC Pimln 
%J\J Iv & Qourmol Food
MON.THURS, & SAT. 0:00-5:30 
FRIDAY 0:00-6:00 
«103 - 2376 BEVAN AVE. 
65(3-5115







is on Your Head
•Precision Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE 












Reg. 144.35 ,, . , bALh '




install hoavy-duly zippers , 
repair luggage, hand-bags, 
leather goods, canvass and vinyl.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
THE EARLIER YOU BUY 
THE BIGGER YOU SAVE!
"IWofT
NOV. 28th to 
DEG. 10th
, : (LIMIT 3 PER CUSTOMER). ,
GREAT GIFT IDEAS; Gift Ccrtlflcfllos; 
Llmllctl EclIUon Prints; Fine Art ncproducilons; 
PottofY; Art Glltwarc; Art Books.
5TH STREET GALLERY
9764 5lh Street, Sidney 656-2181 (N«*i lo Stliwiy)
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SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
• WED.andTHURS.« 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
piwa QUADRA SI 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
' GR. ‘A’ GRAIN FED | LII^DAMGR






ERESHI# MINCED EXTRA LEAN 
Less than 7% tat)



















FRESH, GRAIN FED 
ISLAND GROWN
iALF PORK LOIN
FRESH, GRAIN FED 
LEAN, ISLAND GROWN






^ni uTiifiirf fi -ti'inr-i
MAPLE LEAF OLD FASHIONED 












CREAM CHEESE 250 g.
k5aFT cracker barrel Miub, MED, old”
I■•■••■••■•■•••••■•■••••••a
H AIVI 4.501b,
imm FRESH “cooked COUNTRY STYLE 
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j BEAiM3 398 ml,
! LIBBY’S




SCALLOPS 5.681b.. 100 g. 398 mL.
IPii
H t '.f ?)' i f 'jl 99elb. 100% WHOLE WHEAT
'll' '5 I
fii ?0|i
RED or GREEN 
CHERRIES 170 lb 370 BREAD
DARE, MIX ’N MATCH
100 g.
5.'
JU JUBES or 
SCOTCH MINTS 1.78lb.I'^^CvV-5t'!5i';










iMik iflk PUDDINGS 4X142g































® s i |y| 4; |j (-si ij
\;
•448* CHOCOLATE I Pkg. } SYRUP F750 mL «a«a»««aaa




GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL THRIFTY 
FOODS STORES. 










The management & staff of 
Thrifty Foods wish to thank all of 
our customers, old & new, for their 
wonderful support over the many 
years. We look forward to 














































.. 384 mL ea.
ALBERTA ‘DRY BELT’ PC3TATOES
KENL RATION BEEF or BEEF & CHEESE
I KhTY LITTER BRAND
4 kg
DURACELL D’s 2 p^k, C’s 2 pak, 








" I1 TOWELS 2’s.
200 ^HiiktaaaiVflHta
JPk ' l PUREX #%'







l ^!M6li«REN’S KENT JAR
. SCOTTIES
0 i FACIAL 
‘ TISSUE 200's.
JUMBO






(; -----WK.-IS^ iMP'i.i ■. ;'l 1'r 1^ 'K I. i i;|fX I »'<
V RINETREE DRY ROASTED
Jl mmoH^ 1 ’ , ’
1 78 I MAXI andI [ PLUS MAXI PADS
325 g....... .


















.‘ ii'"< ■. .1 >
1..i j -I.,,'
iMfH'is-.&tA
t'l'' .. ' ; 1 if;
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• • » « » « • « «ti * M • K • •
1 kg 1^®iCLEANSER„.
* I / ' '
^ ■■ <w
;4''.
CFAX-1070 on location With 
Barry Bowman Sunday Doc. 4th 






UMBIEACHED or WHOLE WHEAT



















I valid fli Ihrllly Foods I ii\- 
I Coupon Expirca Dac, Slh/t90O I Iv. , ?.
I .K’lHWSnHilijrWNMINfiAOYPHWOi.MlUFAHV (! i.V,...-y 1
wHh I )\) (lOA. (lUtMltl ! '.-"W .W'Y'< F
I ONt WllMHf’dlWHCHttl
I
1750144 I '■t'iV'J*-'.y d't .







M 'g nriiwm  ' —i»ipt:ion
DWWUS & DETAILS iw ALLTHRIFTV FOODS STORES!







2 cups fresh cranberries, coarsely 
chopped
Here are several recipes which I 
have tried (with great success) and 
offer a varied selection.
Sink into luxury, escape into comfort. You can’t criticize this 3 
piece sectional for being either too functional or too beautiful. 
Inclining sofa, corner couch, and sofa bed add up to a versatile 
furniture set that may have to be passed down through the 
generations. Fully backed with the famous Sklar-Peppler Lifetime 
warranty on frame construetion. Sale priced $2399
FREE DELIVERY ■ CREDIT AVAILABLE
WIN A DREAM BEDROOM SUITE
A 4 piece bedroom suite consisting of triple dresser, wing mirror, 6 
drawer chest and 60" matching headboard will be given away to a 
lucky contestant. This is a free draw. Visit Island Furniture Mart for 




2 cups flour 
3/4 cup sugar
3 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt
1 1/4 cups canned pumpkin





Sift together flour, sugar, baking 
powder, salt and spices. Beat 
together oil, eggs and pumpkin. 
Add to flour mixture. Stir in nuts 
and cranberries. Spoon into well- 
greased muffin cups. Bake at 4(X) 
degrees for 20-30 minutes. Turn 
out onto racks to ccx)l.
oblong pan (13 X 9 X 2).
Stir; bake one hour, stirring 
carefully with wooden spoon 
every 15 minutes.
Serve warm or cold. Makes 
about 8 cups.
Add to melted butter and cook 
gently for 15 min., stirring often. 
Add 1 tsp. tumeric 
1 tbsp. chili powder, (may be 
reduced for milder curry)
1 tbsp. gariim masala (may be 
obtained at Indian store)
1 tbsp. dahnia (may Ixj obtained at 
Indian store)
Stir well and simmer alx)ut 5 min. 
to bring out the essential oils.
Cranberry 
/raisin Pie
(This spicy filling is almost like 
a not too rich mincemeat).
Add;
2 medium chopped tomatoes, with
skin
Snack Mix
2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
1/4 cup butter or margarine 
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1/2 tsp. celery salt 
1/2 Lsp. garlic salt 
1/2 tsp. paprika 
1/2 tsp. onion salt 
3 cups Cherrios
3 cups (approx.) thin pretzel sticks 
1 1/2 cups salted peanuts
Heat oven to 250 F. Melt butter, 
blend in seasonings. Pour over rest 
of ingredients mixed in large
The versatile and flexible style of this contemporary Sklar-Peppler 
Sofa will suit numerous room settings. Special “Sklar Plus“ coil 
spring seat cushions adds extra coziness. Attractiveness and
comfort at a sale price $999




2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Grand Opening
Saf. Dec. 3rd.
® Consignment Maternity and 
Chiidren’s Wear 
» Baby Gift items 
• New Chiidren’s Fashions
opening specials face painting /f^ 






303-9810 7th. St. (mariner mall) 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4W6
656-0979
1 cup seedless raisins 
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup orange juice 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 1/2 cups raw cranberries 
1 cup chopped, peeled apple 
Pastry for 2-crusts 9‘ pie 
1 tbsp. butter
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup chopped, mixed candied
peel
1 tsp. grated orange rind 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ground mace 
1 pinch salt 
Light cream 
Sugar
Combine raisins, water and 
juices in a large saucepan and 
bring to a boil over high heat. Add 
cranberries and stir until their 
skins pop, about 3 minutes.
Remove from heat, add next 
apple, brown sugar, peel, rinds, 
spices and salt and cool.
Heat oven to 425 degrees F. Line 
a 9‘ pie plate with half of pastry. 
Pour in filling. Dot with butter.
Cover with remaining pastry, 
fluting edge and cutting vents to 
let steam escape. Brush top (not 
edge) lightly with cream and 
sprinkle generously with sugar. 
Bake until crust is golden (about 





1/2 cup washed golden sultanas,
optional
Salt to taste.
Add 2 chopped chicken, or equiva­
lent amount of chicken pieces 
(breasts, legs, etc.)
Sufficient for 6 people.
Cover and cook gently for 
approximately 40 minutes, or until 
chicken is tender. After about 10 
minutes add up to 1 cup water if 
required.
Serve with slices of lemon, rice, 
desiccated coconut and usual cha- 
patlies (also obtainable from 
Indian store) and side dishes, as 
liked.
The original spices in place of 
prepared curry powder, make this 
dish a “special” without fussy 
preparation. Once you have 
chopped the ingredients (about 15 
min.) you are free to go about 
setting the table and getting the 
steamed or fried rice under way.
One big plus with a curried dish 
is that the flavor improves with 
keeping, so cook it the day before 
and simply heat before serving.
Leftovers will freeze well, and 
you have the added plus of a 
gounnet meal on hand for a cozy 






In large skillet, melt 3/4 lb. 
butter or margarine.
Photo Reprints Available. 
Call the Review t
Want to see your favorite recipe in 
this space — and possibly be our 
monthly winner of a $50 grocery 
certificate? Then send it to:
Peel and chop:
6 large onions 
1 medium ginger root,
3/4 large green pepper, with seed 







A trailitional sofa that will reflect your gottd taste for years to 
come. Warm andcomlbrlal)lc, it’s backed by llic famous Sklar- 
Peppler I.ifctime warraniy on frame eonsiniciion. A wonderful sofa 
looking for a wonderful home. Sale priced $1199
FREE DELIVERY- TRADES WELCOME
POPPY CAMPAIGN: Chairman Truman Green wishes to thank aii the willing
volunteers (Legion members, L.A. and also those who 
were not members) for their assistance in making this 





What Happens to Them? AW wreaths are collected and 
stored. As one of his duties as cenotaph custodian, Mr. 
George Woods (a member of both the Legion and the 
Army, Navy & Air Force) replaces old wrealhs with new 
ones each week throughout the year.
SIDNEY REVIEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Four subscriptions of The Review are to be renewed for 
1989 and sent to the Memorial Pavilion.
2513 Sbneon Avo, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-SafOam-epm
SENIORS’
LUNCHEON:
The next Seniors' luncheon will be held on Tuesday, 
December 6 at 11:30 a.m. at the Legion Hall,




B. J. Kennedy from Branch 43, Prince George, B.C, 
M, Richer from Branch 26, Banff, Alberta
C. N. Hansford from Branch 308, Durham, Ontario
.AST POST: R.G. Peterson, Ordinary Member, October 7, 1988
ENTERTAINMENT:
' ..
In the Lounge — Dec, 2 - Al Marcellus 
Dec, 9 - Toni Blodgett
Christmas Dance-—Dec. 16 (Friday).
Dance includes a Pot Luck Supper, Admission is a 
donation to the Pot Luck Supper OR 3 non-perishablo 
items that will go towards our Christmas hampers. (OR 









Sleep Id your hc.irUi conieiu on Ibosc Sc.'ily edit sjx’ing miutrcsse
New Year’s Evo Danco to Irv Lang.
Cost is $26,00 per person with Dinner and goodies 
included.
HOLMES'^^^'SK
llnqucslionaMc comibi’i tuul la,sling vnluc Is whais in since fcir you. 
Aliy '''i^e, r,vm, rill! or r!)uccn, oii sat..' a! $180 
each piece wluju purcluisoil in Scaly, 
a nainc you can Irusi, ,
FREE DELIVERY ■ CREDIT AVftll ftRlE
ISLAND FURNITURE 
M MART C9
2r»lTfiaocoii Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sal Qam-Opm
MEETINGS; Branch Exocutivo • Monday, DGcernbor 5 at 7:30 p.m, 
Biaiicli Guiujial - MuiicJdy, Ducuinbur 12 al 7:30 p.m.
ELECTION NIGHT
l.adios Exocutivo - Thursday, Decembor 8 at 7iSO p tn. 




































I 145 Farm Equipment
j 130 Garage Sales1 Gardening1 55 Glass
t 1#
TIRED OF OVERCROWDED daycare 
conditions? C, Saanich couple with 8 
month old baby wish to share their 
experienced, loving nanny with one 
other child. Full time. 652-0240. 45/48
QUALITY DAYCARE 2-4 yr. olds. My 
home. B.A. in childcare. Brentwood. 
652-6909. 46/49
MOTHER OF ONE will babysit in my 
home. Mon.-Fri. Ages 3 and up. Call 
Cindy 655-1457. 47/48
I WILL BABYSIT on New Years. Call 
for information. Laurine. 655-3631.
48/49
RELIABLE BABYSITTER REQUIRED 
for a 2 day shifts per week and Satur­
day evenings. Preferably in my Restha- 
ven area home. Negotiable rale of pay. 
Responsible student will be considered 
for weekend silling. Reply to 655-1504.
48/48
DAY CARE AVAILABLE, Greenglade 
school area, full time or part time, tax 
deductible, reasonable rates, lots of 




57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry 
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
67 Paving 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale





75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 








Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m, to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright In 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishcis 
Lid,, provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that pari 
only of any such advortisomont 
consisting of illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar componont.s 
which is or are, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishers Ltd. 
operating ns the Roviow by the 
advorlisor and incorporated in said 
advortisomont nliall remain in and 
belong to tiio advorlisor,
WARNING
No mnlorlnl covered under the 
copyrlglil outlined above may bo 
used witliout tlio writlon poimisnion 
of Island PublishoiT. Ltd.
CLA^lFilD^’"
RATES
CInsslllod Rato: Ist insertion 
-- 1G«a word;minimum charge 
$2.75. 2nd and subaequont
inaorlion -.. 10? a word per
insortion. minimum charge 
$2, to, Box number — $2.00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phono In 




$.5,™ Classified A<i 
fluns f,.lnill Sold 
* !?0 ,words rrinKlnuim, riotv 
(unoi'iiiiiclnl titfn only. It your iiom 
Imsn't Hold in 4 woola, oill u« and 






















$20,00 out; in and out, $30.00, for 
regular size house. Gutters, 382-2685.
38/49
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range of 
repairs and rofinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works 
—r-ronch polishing. 25 yrs. experience. 
382-7638. 40/48
SHOPPING GENIUS Enjoy your lei- 
suro lime. We will take the worry and 
work out ot gift giving. We will purcfiase 
your gifts and wrap them if required. 
We will take you shopping in Sidney or 
Victoria if you prefer. Years of experi­
ence, organized, friendly & bonded, 
655-3721 alter 6 p.m. 43/48
m BABYSITTING i WORK M BUSINESS
10 SERVICES WANTED U SERVICES W CONTRACTORS ll GARDENING
HANDYMAN SERVICE, painting, gut­
ters, stops, windows, minor repairs. No 
job too small. 656-6905. 46/49
DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 




Cutting Bench Looking 
for one part time and one 
full time stylist for busy 
salon. No clientele nec­
essary. Wages, Commis­
sions, bonuses, dental, 
health benefits, good 
I upgrading courses. An 
offer you can’t refuse. 
For information call 
Mark - 656-0752 47/48





Personable and motivated 
receptionist/typist required for 
Central Saanich Administration 
office. ,, 'V'-',"-' .1 IT•,
Dufies will include reception, 
operation of a multi-line SX20 
switchboard, word processing, 
and the provision of related 
secretarial services.
Applicants must possess excel­
lent secretarial aptitude; short­
hand capability would be an 
asset.
Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until December 
2, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.
G.L. WHEELER 
Clerk/Adminislrator 
1903 Mt. Newton X Road 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m. 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Currently 
spraying for Evergreen Tip Moss, lawn 
insects, weeds, etc. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/tf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trirnmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
lime to do. 652-0722. 32/tf
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look after your individ­
ual needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
34/tf
LOCAL HANDYMAN, Small jobs, 
renovations. Fence Building, Painting. 
Call Reg. 652-9351. 42/49
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING ser­
vices. Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed, fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J’s has moved but still serving 
peninsula. 42/48
CARPETS - RESTRETCHED, re-fitted, 
repaired. Free estimates. Call Brian. 
655-1408. 43/51
painter, EXPERIENCED, great 
work. Call 655-7029. 45/48
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, gut­
ters O.A.P. discount. Mike 656-8730.
, , 45/48
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTER, 20 
years experience for new construction, 
renovations, additions, and basement 
suites. Phone Gabe at 656-7485. 45/48
' RESPONSIBLE TEENAGE boys will 
babysit after school and weekends. 
Airport area. Kirk or Cory. 655-1860.
- 47/49
CAPABLE, REFINED LADY offers 
part time, light housekeeping, meals, 
correspondence, companionship, child 
care, shopping, errands, pet care. Your 
suggestions welcomed. Brentwood 
Bay area. Please call Pamela 652- 
4423. 47/48
LOCAL HANDYMAN Christmas tree & 
house lights installed inside & outside, 
Smalljobs, Call Reg, 652-9351. 48/51
X-MAS CLEANING/BAKING. 2 onor- 
goiic young women will make your 
home sparkle, Do your baking ole. We 
do windows! Phono between 5-7 p.m. 













9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
DIRTAWAY
-Let the Dirtaway Gals 
take care of all your 
individual cleaning 
- Satisfying clients 
for three years 
CALL SHERRY for estimate
652-0644_______
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL









SIDING - ALL TYPES












Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 








A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN,
Camolion Hosiery is seeking intiopend- 
onl sales roprosontaiivos to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to iho consumer. Groat busi­
ness, Call 05(1-4507 anylimo, II no 
answer, please leave name and phono 
number. 33/il
SDE GRADE • AIDE Tutoring Agency 
now hiring people Inlorestori in luioring 
malli and I rt.'/ich. Send roraiirio!. to - 
Lloborah Bnrry, 10925 Inwood Rtl, 
Sidney B.C., V8L 3X9, (>.56-4744. 43/49
WANTED; After school care, Drjian 
Paik area, 5 & 0 yr, old boys, N/S, atr 
proforrod. Wages nogotinblo, 655- 
4624, 46/47
pTzZA driver viflTH own small car.
Good wagos, 650 2222.. 47/48
DO YOU WISH 10 lose wolghl and/or 
earn income? Please cnil • tir)2'2200.
0 48/49
HANDY MAN Wanted lor Knlshlnn dry 
wall, palnliiH'l, leyir'Q pnrkny liner, anc; 
other odd jobs, Cm|l 052-5240. 48/48
wifTiinriMoni: momsi t or pari 
lime and full time (Kmlilonn. 650'4?42
48/48
LWidircOMPANION tor elderly
imihile "Dari" In our homo in Bren­
twood area Must tie palloni, ntteniivo, 
kindly and relinhio.. Private accommo- 
dalion. Position available immediately. 
Send retiume, roforencos nnd^salary 
oK|)0(';lations >0 Box 400 - 0701 Second 
St.I Sidney, B.C V6l. 4l'’8 48/40
FULL TiwfiTfA required for
10 moalh old, Beiweon Central Saa­
nich and Viciorla, 6r>2-07r.9 alter 6:00.
48/48
CimTOmAM NEEDKO Si. .lohn's 
Uniled Chinch. Deep Cove, I or mlol- 





- [-iGgantly prepared meals 
Cooked & served in your home 
■ Iritimnlo dining for two to 
V,'ten people
• Otiico pariiea up lo SO
', Call for scheduling 
655-3354 Lisa or Shirley













ISvILIS'T A CALI.. AWAY 
ALl. WORK GUARANTEED 
REIIHRENCES AVAIIABI.E 
NO JOl.^ iOO .SMALL- 
CALL ua FOR EBEB 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
SDE GRADE-AIDE tuiofing agency 
Tutoring nvailatile la nil acndomlc nuh 
jocir., Hofif.onahle ralon for informa 
tloa, call f.lelioiatv Bttrry, 05li'4'.''44,
4,'-l('fiU
OFFICE SI",nVICF.,' Payroll, A/P. A/H 
hookkee|iing le iri/d tialancf?. My ollice 
or vni.irn. Pick ii(> and delivery, 858 
0905 48/49
FiXPEniENCCD, RELIABLI'E clo-nner lo 
do ellicfttt, 058 0,55:1, helwoen 5 and 7
- 4(V4H
HANDY ANDY'S HOMF. maintonance; 
(.aipeniry, plumbirK). paiotlno, welding, 
loivirig, and more: Quality wnikmarv 
tihlp. (BolereiKmu avnilablw) $1.!yhi, 
4/it-Uuli,-’. 10'-19
POM McKINNCTN Pliolaflrapliy. Poi 
liailfi, wedflingy, iieln, Alr.o porrienal 
izedcaloniJare, 850-0235, „ ^ 49/80
TWO WRITERS with wo/d
will ivpe aiid.'ei e/lil nl very reiiiioaablo
ratlVG, 852 2449 4//49
wTI'’s'a'nD B L Airf ” a a (J
glnfifi to give a marvelous lrn'Mi:H"l 
appr.'Miance Wo decofaie niirioi!i, win- 
iK./.:,, v.lrh.t >;U, As' r
glarm or miirci. Unlimiied clioico of 
denigntj, yeiifu or eiiiu, T-iioae ..loan 
Trill III 855-1774, 4//‘.id
....
coin lie, Piivnie lutoiiiU) avallal.'le 







24 HR sFzRVicn 655-3656
MICHAEL’S GARDENING 
& IRRIGATION








AUTOMATIC OR: MANUAL: : 
■-■T.DISCdUNTjPRltoESii: 













■ SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
nan
RANDBI WnTFry CrDAR RIGNB h.i 
Itome or biiniaonn t.ocallv mulled with 
tap quality miilefiairs Pn, .lean Him at 
trillium fiigiw (155 1 :/ 74 47^50
MilJOI-lljC 1710711.*W r;r"jc (r.niu,:e|:il 
Now CowiHi(iUfi) Hepfuuijiilad'.e for 
FUiiney luea Mrutn (’iaiiloner, I or 
/nlormatioh on CNC (ikln care |,>re(ierv 
lnllon», or espoa tieuwiri. call (IfKS-0518
riFAUTIFV YOUR VAROwitb a benuii- 
tql f.edar letutn, Grtllairi lor it full 
ui(.tilinil«) vVe i.|,ii.<.,.iaiuM Ml ui. 
cerliu' walk,' uiduK). dr'CiV.ii,- foiira.*/,,.,




. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH
• CEDAR CHIPS
• FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 




- , coNcnnTE gravel:
•Wo Loud Plekupif ft iMlIem* 
MON,-SAT, 8nm-5pni
2070 KBATIHO X RD. 
652-2614 652-3684
(yrnd) («vo»)
RR CONr.TBMOtlOH, aildiLmiUi, 
lenevuiiorifi, baimeKuil jaiiien, lefiniiib- 
lag Oualiiy warkmfuwliif) quaranltHMl,
rsh.-...,-,-tti,-'.,' i'’.a I-, ivi a'U.r, 4a'4,ri
TfTlIVlIVlINQ ,
arui Goneial GaKianliig 
Rrmnonablo Raton
cm 656-5302












PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
"NOW” is the time for 
Lawn & Garden Clean-up 
and WE can help you 
With low prices & 
high quality workmanship









Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
** Exclusive Agents for the 
Amazing water retention Crystal
GROW GEL®
(Stores up to 300 times its 
weight in water and releases the 
water to your plants).
LE COTEAU FARMS
“Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
The time to plant is now ,
Over 4000 trees in our nursery- - 
to choose from ....
• APRICOTS-: APPLES - CHERRIES 
- CRAB APPLES - PEACHES- 
: PLUMS - PEARS - QUINCE
1 yr. Whip-7.95 ea.—2 yr. Whip • 12.95 88. 
W LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLE! W 
. W'
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place G58-5888
HARDY LAWN GARE







MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn caro. Comploto 
Sorvico, Corliliod Posiicido applicator, 
Fro(^ oaiimalos, 652-4600, 39/tf
FaN■ S GROUNDS KEEPINO. AII
phar.oo of year round malntonnnco 
marling lull clonn-up. 052-4776. 34/40
COMFCeTE GARDENINQ aorvicoo
Hodgos, fruit trooa, rosoa prunori, haul­
ing O.A.P, dincouni, MIko, 050-B730.
/roiFTioRsiliiANi^^
lond, dolivorod. 655-3720 or 656-0359,
^/40
GOOD QUALiTY No, 1 railway tioo,
746 19(57, 47/50
'^yardIs'ovierplanted
Nurnoroun 3 ft - 4 (I Rhodoo, Azalono, 
I'ioruu, l.hurol and Goldlhroad Cyprun, 
Including r< 7 ft. nymolrlr.nl Monkoy 
Puz/lo trno, Alsio largo ccimonl bird 
Imlh and podrmial and round cornoril 
planioriL $15, oach. You dig Itiorn up, 
you gof a doaL ()50-7744, 47/50
SPECIAL - Gardoalng and oloanup, 
l.awncai'o, Onrdoning paokngo (roriv 
aliio pfuiilng - Ouallly Landacap- 
lag, Phono 477-0802,  4(i/40
wmSFmOOM CO^^^^ Wood (rooT
odorlofio, auldiloi.ifl, 1/2 Ion truck • 
$25,00; garbago bag, $3,50, VIoli our 
munhfoom Irldgo. Jacobaon’o 








ilfidr-y M/iUn'd Wn'ni* imd Wnl- '
kins. 050 (1792, ' : ■ 44/40:
TAl OHl c|rifi!io!i boflinniiig .Ian. 0/09 In 
Oidnoy, Claiition will bo inughil by a
rf riiOiiiH Ir.rinmmr wlif\ yrvnrc nvp^rl 
oaco In claimlc4il Vang sitylo, 66(3-0804,
40/40
I HEALTH CARE
NURSING, FOOT CARE, domontiti In 
110mo, 24 hr», bondod and Iniiured, 
alr.o hiring 385.2421 fC.N IILALTH
47/BO





Z«SI KACea AVE., SaKET, B.C. vn. 1IU RSO-tMa
WIN mlOOgift certificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + lake the letters 








88 Tempo GL — $13,995.
4 dr. Air, PW PD cassette
88 Ply Reliant—$11,995.
4 dr. AT, 4CY, Air, 8,000 miles





in in B 0 0 □□ □ □ □ 
□□□□□□□
88 Couger LS —$18,995.
Low kilometers. Loaded.
BOOIdsToranado— $8,995
Loaded, Sunroof, very clean
88 Chev Corsica— $11,990
4 dr. AT, Radio
1974 AUDI FOX for parts. Rebuilt 
transmission, clutch, and brakes, new 
starter motor. Interior, body and 
mechanical parts. Phone 656-5339.
47/50
BP H EUROPEAN MOTORS.
P; •{‘'ij id service for all imports. 
10 ' ’. '.VIcDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
39/tf
77 26’ Motor Home — $18,995 
Dodge Chasis, low miles, light­
ing, plant Air
ANSWER:,
Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gilt Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gilt certificate will be awarded.
Name.
1981 AMC Eagle 4X4 6 cyl.
2 Dr. Hatchback. Low miles 
$3795.
1979 Dodge Diplomat 4 dr. 
A/C, etc. low miles. $2695.
1980 CHEV CITATION 2 dr.
Standard. Low miles F/W/D. 
$1895.
1977 Pontiac Trans Am 6.6
Auto. P/W, tilt, honeycomb 
wheels, etc. $2995. 
Mercury Lynx Wagon 
1983 Auto. P.S. - $3,695. 
Dodge Omni 024 2 door, 
1982, low mileage. 4 speed 
etc. - $2,995.
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981. 
Very low mileage. - $3,995. 
G.M.C. 1/2 Ton Pick-up. 
1981.6 cyl. auto. P.S., P.B. - 
$3,795
Triumph Spitfire 1978 one 
owner, low mileage, $3,495. 
G.M.C. Gaucho Delux Win­
dow Van. Auto, P/S, P/B. 
One owner, very low mile­
age. - $4,995.
Honda Accord, 1979, 5 sp. 
Very clean. $2,995.
Dodge Omni, auto, 1978. 
Only 37,000 miles. $2,495. 







STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 alter 6 p.m. 40/tf
NEAR NEW FIRESTONE Town &
Country studded winter tires R225/ 
75R15 on Chev rims. $50. each. 656- 
1043. 47/50
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 
XgT4 DatsdSTr'e210. first $25
656-9856^ I
1988 DODGE DAKOTA with canopy 
9,000 km. $12,000. 479-0366. After 6 
p.m. A7ISQ
■74 CHEVROLET VEGA Station 
Wagon. 70,000 miles, $600.00. 656- 
0526 47/50
ENGINE, 2.8 LITRE V6 to fit G.M. FWD 
car, boat, kit car or ? Professionally 
rebuilt and blueprinted by G.M. Mecha­
nic. Approx. 140 H.P Complete with 
Dist., Carb etc. Receipts. Asking 
2100.00.656-4053. 45/48
1986 G.M.C. JIMMY - 2 WD. Ex con. 
44,000 km, asking $13,900^47/50
LINE-A-BED for longbox S10 or Si5. 
2-E 78/14 Bias Ply Snowtires. 2-14" 
Toyota Truck rims. 656-4053. 45/48
1979 PONTIAC LEMANS, PS/PB, 
auto. Excellent tires, good body, good 
reliable transportation, Lady owner 
$1,650., A-1 car. 655-3493. 47/50
1978 FIAT 4-Door working order $700. 
O.B.0.656-5972. 46/49
$
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG Magnette, 
teardrop sedan, little rust, good engine, 
restorablo, $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island, 537-2396. 47/50
1981 SUZUKI GS 10006, 39000 km,
Address.
Phone,
Please check one: ■
□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ ! am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review
paid subscriber. jvjov. 16 Winner of a $10 gift
,Please drop your entry otf al: certificate was Ron Dennys of
Sidney.
ANSWERS: GENIE, WISHES, 
LEGENDS, MYSTICAL, 















’68 AUSTIN 2 dr. wagon. 90,000 miles. 
Runs well, good transportation. Many 
spare parts. $750.00. 656-1616. 48/51
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc 
incl. windshield, helmet, as new condi­
tion. $900. 656-6871. 46/49
'68 BUG, dual carbs, dropped front 
end, canary yellow with red flames. 
Runs great! Open to offers. 656-2644.
48/50
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH Classic belt 
drive, full dresser, 24.000 one owner 
miles, exceptionally clean. Offers on 
$ 11,800. 727-0927. 47/50
(right beside Superior Collision)
Bus - 656-2010 
Res - 656-0907
•77 FORD E150 VAN 351 V8 P.S.. 
P.B. HD 390 C6 A.T. {'83) Mags, Bay 
windows. Privacy glass. Partially cam- 
perized. Well maintained, (receipts pro­
vided) Some body work needed. 
$1995. O.B.O. 656-7982. 48/51
IMMACULATE 1980 HONDA Goldw­
ing 40,000 km. Garage kept. Will 
accept trade. $3200.00 offers. 656- 
5395. 47/50
BRAND NEW JAWA Moped. 2-speed. 
Automatic, new $1100, sacrifice at 
$450.. 656-6587. 48/51
1981 MERCURY Lynx, 31,000 miles. 
ExoaBJBWt ct^Wten, ^ereo, ffiSTMard 
trarwS^iorwStSOO. BmiJI/49
XL HONDA 350CC. 1974 14,000 miles. 




Complete Engine Service 
1 DieselGas &_____
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-373Y
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
84 FORD ESCORT Wagon, 5-speed, 
PS/PB, AM/FM Cassette, low mileage, 




1986 TOYOTA TERCEL for sale, 5- 
door, 5-speed 26,227 km. $9,500. 656- 
8072 or 385-9235. 48/51
1972 VOLVO 144-5 Runs great. 
$800.00 O.B.O.; ‘78 Suzuki PE 250. 
$500.00 652-0575. 48/51
71 PINTO, bit rusty but runs great, 1st 
$400,655-3751. 48/51
TWO V/W RABBIT snow tires c/w rims. 










Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years of lessons when 
"you can be playing” in a few short 
monthsi




• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE ■ R.V.'S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
79 FORD GRANADA, good condition, 
113.00 km (70,000m) 4-door, vinyl roof, 












1979 CHEVY 1/2 TON van. Fully custo­
mized interior and paint. Excellent run­
ning condition and reliability. $4,595, 
offers. 652-5357. 48/51
1975 TOYOTA Corolla 2 dr., 4 speed, 
good tires, good body, great on gas, 
looks nice, runs well. $1200., offers. 
656-0087 or 537-9466. 46/49
73 VW WESTFALIA, Good interior. 
Running order. - needs engine work - 





MINI VAN CONVERSION 
3 VEHICLES IN ONE




SIDNEY/^ 0 ^ products
wwwKMMB—MnMPnanwM—wMWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
74 FORD COURIER $500., 1966 IHC 






No Job too Big or Small. For 
a free estimate for any of 
your painting needs, interior 
& exterior, wall coverings. 
NEAT & EFFICIENT 
655-1127
(Residential or Commercial)
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES”
1978 BUICK SKYHAWK, V6. good 
running order, asking $1700. 656-3247 
after 5:00. 46/49
1974 TOYOTA TRUCK, cab, new 
brakes, new master cylinder, in good 
running condition, some body rust, 
$700,656-0265. 48/51
76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
46/49
0 ® ® 0 9 @ 9 Of
. CLAIR DOWNEY tgSSSI
Service
1969 FORD CAMPER van, as nevv 
tires, good paint, new lifters, boat rack, 
plus add a room, $2150. offers. 656- 
5259. 47/50
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL - 4-speed. 4 
door, one owner, 100,000 highway 
miles, well maintained. Best offer to 
$2,999,656-1789. 48/51
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away 
Camper. Poptop, 133580 km. Air 
cooled engine. Propane stove and fur­
nace. 12v fridge. $9500. 656-9599.
46/49
73 21 1/2’ TERRY TRAILER, Fully 
self-contained, excellent condition 
$4500.652-3433. 47/50
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All «gos and lovols, Piano, Organ & Quitar 









etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711 43/50
• LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES- BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
•- PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
o » « 9 o e o
o
1800 cc MOTOR for 76' Courier/rebuilt 
cw trans. 656-8080. 46/49
PEPPY - 81 LADA, 1 Family car. 
Needs new seat covers. Asking 
$1,500. Appointments 656-7362. 48/51
1984 SUBARU, like new, 63,000 km. 
Fog lights, winter tires, extras. 
$7,000.00 656-8168 47/50
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exheggh NegflS^ody Hvork, QfT^S. 
Aft.'i^^p.m^M^ «>»■ vLJf\2l\\
17’ BiGFOOT TRAILER Shower 
model. All extras. Immaculate. 
$9500.00 or part trade. 655-4715 til 
6;00.656-4539 after 6;00. 48/51
9 9
'81 MAZDA 626LX, 2 DR.. 5 SPD., 
P/S, P/B. P/sunroof, P/windows, 
AM/FM cassette, cruise, many extras, 
excellent condition. 655-3382. 47/50
SOLD
2 ONLY Sears Road Handler ice and 
snoyf^dial^^*Ty/75|p114. ij^^g^air.
SAY YOU 
SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
qualified journeyman, reasonable 
rates. Call Roger at 652-0526. 47/50
MUSIC LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME
Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on your instrument given by pro­
fessional performer. 655-4365. 47/49
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and exter­
ior painting and drywall filling. Free 
estimates. 10% - seniors discount. Call 
Porcupine Pointers 655-1934. 43/53
$159. for 
25 words
ilANICEr CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmCI ($3. per each
These Ada appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers,
additional word)
R.B. CONSTRUCTION, renovations, 
basomont suites, rollnishing. Quality 
workmanship guaranteed. Phono after 
6:00 p.m, 656-0022. 43/48
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ELECTRIC ORGAN ROLL top, 2 key 
boards, Otto rhythm, oxcollont condi­
tion. $805,656-2568. 46/49
AUTOMOTIVE
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $8tX). or offors. InclurJos music 
and piano light. 656-1237. 45/50
PLUMBING 
& HEATING




o i  of brand now L.T.L.
9000 Logger Spoclal 10% 
O.A.C. They all must
LIVE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS 
OR NEW YEAR PARTIES
Music for listening, dancing, and singa- 
long by Peter and Anne-Marie Brlmn- 
combo, 055-4306, 47/40
LESSONS IN YOUR homo for porcua- 
sion, brans, and woodwinds, Ideal for 
young band students. After 0 pm. 058- 
4027, 47/48
PLUMBING & HEATING
Now Construction and Ropains
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
down
go, Call Slovo or Brian 
(604)525:_34fl1..(cpllppl).^ ......
Tractor Cloar-out, liirgo aol- 
octlon of L.T.L. 9000'a. 10% 
down O.A.C. They all must 
go. Cull Slovo or Brian 
(604)525-3401 (colloci),____ _
Res I nil ran I Bus I nans 
$650,OCK) + Solos. Asking 
$175,000. sonho equipment 
Includod. Four year




D & K Caterpillar Winch - 
the only winch that pulls in 
lime with your tracks. As 
now $6,000. Phono Don 746- 
7673.
HEALTH a BEAUTY HELP WANTED
ley Trans-Canada ighway. 
Loaao of building, romaln-
FOR SALE MISC.
Ing oqulpmoni or outright 
-------  -765,ptirchnso possible, 836-4 t 
836-2138,
FOR SALE: French made trumpet In 
good shape will make oxcollont Christ­
mas pfouaht faf il'« budding player. 
.$126,660.6084. 48/61
mmmrnmmi
'Buy/loaao any gas, diesel 
car or truck, now or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call lor pre-npprov- 
ed credit, Cal) collect 464- 
0271. D5231,
Proven Success. "A proven 
success syntom carved In 
granite will work...no mat- 
tor who trios lo scrow
Trampolines For Xmas! 14’ 
diamotor "Fun Spot". Lot 
Sonia and Trampos Inc. 
taounco Joy ft, FItnoss into
Flopo Cancer Health Centro. 
Information, oducntlon, sup­
port, counselling and semin­
ars for cancer patients and 
families. 732-3412 Toll Free 
1-800-633-5137 courtesy of 
Fraternal Ordor of Eogjos,
HELP wanted"'^
Ascot Financial Services
Ltd. Wanted Ponnio: Espec- 
ially outside the
your backyard $660. Buy...
up", says Sam Rons. Rosa 
dlscovo ' --- -...........
LOVELY PECAN (ininh piano with 
hooch, Canridlan made by Mason and 
Risch, Excollont quality and condition. 
,$1760,00.0G2-6072. 48/61
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typosot- 
llng A word proconnIng. From romimos, 
lollnrs, to inanuBcrIpis ft books, Ron- 
sonnblo rnins, Big or small, wo do them 
all. 066-0400. 01/11
$1 Down looses a now car or 
truck. Seven year warranty,
Pflymonts from $139,/Mo. 
O.A.C. *
^ ...
f PAINT ^ & PAINTING
SI SIGNS
DEADLINE ... ITTY DITTY SIGN
SHOP will bo cloned (rom Deo, 12/ua to 
Jrin. 31/80, Ploano call now lor your 
nlgnn. Thank youl Lunnn OOO-n/IO
40/40





plus alore; polonllal lor ex­
pansion; greal for coupio: 
owner rotirinn, Price 
$,3.6.000. plus Slock, 923- 
7064 after 0 p.m.
I rod a $06 Billion In­
dustry lacking a aystomallc 
bunIn'oBs approach. "Now 
toll mo", says Sam, "whore 
can an Investor with 
$36,000., no experience, de­
vote a lull or part time ef­
fort. and succood In a family 
liiisinoss today"’? Ross lo 
president of a company 
lhal'a 2400 Iranohlsen
strong and adding a new 
flours. If
Pftirtling anS Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEILING TEXTURING






DRESSMAKER • SEAMSTnF.S3. 
Av.elnble, new cloihea (Jesigned and 
croniod, lenrionB rtvndnble lor yoiev) 
moihoffl, Vicky-662-OOflO, 48/48
Well nntabllstiod neighbour­
hood grocery store, meal 
market, laundromat, good 
reputation for quality moats, 
across from 3 schools. Largo 
lake-mit menu. Volume 1.4 
million. Steady Increase In 
sales with potential lor 
much more. Includes 3 bed­
room house on property, 
presently roritod. Reply to; 















Shopping have you 
all wrapped up?
C«|l




$ Pi olds $ Add lo your 
toning, tanning, heiiuty sal­
on etfi. European body- 
wrap, Al! natural mineral 
'end wlt.'imln neduerts cel­
lulite and stretch marks. 
Tightens and tones. Not 
temporary water loss. Com­
plete training. No mud or
wesn nislflhntnrshlps mmll-
able Coll collect (519) 
660-8663 or (510)471.2664. 
Etiropenn Body Wrap Ini,
ennior ovory to 
you want lo bo a part of 
this, .,CnlL,530;8173, Today
2800 sq. II. block build­
ing, Paved parking. Pro- 
aently bulohor, convenlonco 
store, other enterprises pos- 
slhlo. Two coolers, walk- 
in freezers. Heavy traffic, 
Must noil, owner rotlrlng. 
Otionnol 062-7110, 
OppitrrTunliy! We’d like 
someone to roprosont us In 
your community. Cllonin In- 
cludo teams, ocliools, clubs, 
businesses, Sond roaurne to: 
Honoho Inc,, Box 3120,
One'Th'roo ye nr loanos’," 'CMi- 
Ifigar'B now downtown mull,
Ideal hl|)h traffic locfdjon,
Reasonablo rales. City Gerv 
irii bt|uuie, H04 - 3(d Cd.,
diroct - save. Monoybaol 
guarantee 1-800-387-6214. 
Stained Glass, tools, Books, 
Supplies, Shop hy mall and 
save 30% • 50%. 100 page 
mall ordor catalogue avail­
able ($5. rofunonblo de­
posit required). Tollfree 1- 
800-363-7655. Write: The 
Glass Place, 50 Ste, Anno 
St., Pointe-Clairo, Oiioboc.
H9S,.4P8,,,_._,......
Shl'oki iT." windahroTd "cov. 
orn. Slop frost, snow ft sun, 
No more scroplno. One size 
Ills all. Freeze proof until - 
SOV 30/secs to Install, 
$10.95 lax, also avail­
able for orders over 10, 1- 
(604)n39-9a32.
1, i n 0 0 r f 0 C a t a 10 g i/ 00 v7r 
400 fashions Illustrated In 
our full color catalogue, 
Send $10, (rofundablo on 
first minimum ordor) to 
Fantasy Fashions, 37D • 
14560 - lOOIh Avo., Surrey, 
B.C, V3R 1V7, Act Im- 
rnodlatoly and receive your 
____
Fantastic prices on indies 
contemporary casual fash­
ions avallnhlo only through 
our cataloguo, Write to: 
4356 Mtuine Drlvo, Weal 
Vancouver, V7V 1P1. 
Prompt delivery, Tell a 
Blend,
Plumbing/ Heating/ Mech­
anic, A vacancy exists for a
fully qualified lournoyrnan 
fieirnriosmon In the Mainten­
ance Dopartmont of the 
Courtenay School District, 
Ideally tho luicconsful appli­
cant will possess: A BGTQ 
or Intorprovlnclal trade corl- 
lllcnlo, a valid B,C. Gas 
Ticket, a thorough know-
Indno ol H,V,A,G. systems, 
'■ ll .................oil urnaccm, gas-flrod heat' 
ors, hollers anrl heal 
pumps, a strong background 
In elootrloni control cir­
cuitry, oxporlonco on a wido 
range of plumbing Installa­
tions, flvo years oxporlonco 
al the lournoyrnan level, 
quallllcallon or training In 
air conditioning. The Court-
oriuy School District (Comox 
.................................. al ■Vnlloy) Is the Ideal four 
season rocroallon aroa on 
Vancouver Island, v/Hh ex­
cellent sports and arts foe 
J. Wm. A, Burns, Soc-llitles
rolary-Troasuror. School 
District 1(71 (Courtonay), 
607 Cum her I and Bond, 
Courtonay, B.C, V9N 7G5. 
For lurlher Information 
conlaci Bernlo Mackoy 338- 
5303. Appllcallurni must 1.10 
rocolvod prior to Navornhor
....., ...... ........ ..... Lower
Mainland lo join our loom 
of mutual fund salon prof­
essionals. Purpose; To help 
our clients hiilld wealth in 0 
low-sirons manner, Early re­
tirees or Ihono sooklng a 
mid-enroor change can rnake 
a meaningful contribution 
through Ascot. AIL Inter' 
od partlos are Invited 
apply, Write: Mr. Re,,! 
LIsko, Box 830, Salmon 
Arm B.G, VIE 4N9 or Mr, 
L. Kunz, Hoad Office, 
(/1210 - 1500 W, Georgia 
SI,, Vancouver, 0,0. VIE 
2Zo, Al! ropllos wiil be liold 
In strletoat confldenco.
Rp,L‘ESfAfE’'~f7’¥
Aifordnhlo Qualiiy Housing. 
New Cholnoa Snclnly In a 
noo-prnfit Sotilor Citizen's 
Housing Society sponsored 
by Vancouver Branches, 
Royal Canadian Legion ami 
Vannoirver East Zones. 
Monthly ronis $103, lo 
$342, Low Incomo-rninimum 
assols Sonlorn, Apply to 
John Chornoy, Secretary- 
Managor, Now Chelsea 860- 
loly, 300 - 3640 Victoria 
Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V5N 
fiPl, Phono: 1(604)874-0265. 
sERVicfs... ................................ .
ICBC injury Ginlm(t?'~CBil 
Dale Carr lfarrls - 20 years 
a trial lawyer with llvo yoniB 
rnodlctd sotiool befort^ law.
0-fi6g-4g22 IVnncouvor). Ex 
in head itporlencod I njury
Cnsllogar, B.C. VIN 1Z0,
....... -6.5'■ ‘MtOb-S.WI days. . , ,
nuil|8S>ER90NAM„
Llghdrig Flxluros. Western 
Canadn 8 largoil display.
' t iotlesi f itness Concept In 
Cfifuidc", 6 moivcrlzod ox- 
erclsa tables complete with 
training ami promotional 
package. T r n m a n d 0 u n 
growth potonllol. All Can­
adian product. Financing 
and leasing available. Cal'i
collect (519)660-8663 off-ir...............
•+(»*■ ‘‘VP’ »*«•*> ijiiTh !liiT?'»?i'fii I nntiniil
(510)471-2564 Slander Com
Body? MindV bpirltv Wtu) 
are you? Call Dlanetlcs Hot 
Lino Toll Free l-riOO-F.O.R,- 
T B.iJ.'r.H,, irHpg-aof-n
EDUCATIONAL 
Earn Your Certificate, Lnnrn 
Income lax proparsitlon or 
baslo bookkeoping by cor. 
respondenen, For froe bro­
chure, no ubilqnlion! U ft R 
Tax Services, 1.34S Pembina 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Mon. B3T 
soft, Franchise* nvolloble, 
-------------------------
r
Wholooalo and roiall. Frbo 
CntalOQuo* avniloble, Nor- 
burn I ightlng rernre . SfiOn
Wanted: Telephone Cnhlo 
.Splicers for seasonal or yoar 
roi/nd work. Top rale paid.
colteci
33 0.30-4 "
bast Hastings Stroot, Burn­
aby, 0.0. V6C 2K5. Phone 
l-OT-ljCBO,
(40 ) 643 or Wflte: Box
416, nvelnka, Alherm TOl
1T0,._.;,:................ '
OAFintBliNO ____
IfvieVftfllftci In Greenhouse or 
Hydroponic Gardening?! 
Groonhouses $105,, Hydro­
ponic Garden* $39,, Halides 
rom $146. Over 2060 pro­
ducts In Block, super piicws, 
cellcatuioguo 
Free 1.600-6e3-66l9. Wotor 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St.,
Gonoral Mnnoger Houslnn 
& UHirtot Credit Union 
aoek,s snlf-motlvotoJ expiiu- 
siori oflonlod onterprlslno 
mamiqnr. Membership of 
920. Assets n( 12.8 million 
In community of 5.000. 
Bank or trust company ax- 
perlenrie eisonllal. Send ro- 
suiTie Slating nxpoc|.iid sal- 
ory tfj Box 1400, Hnuston
nod ottior mn|or claims Pot -
Got a cornpioie divorce 5 - 
15 wonks, .lust $69 05 pins 
court (osits, Procosaing ex­
tra No ''.itiri fijvpfsatnnne,
No consnnt of snnuan noces- 
wry. biiglble??) Fiml mill 11 
Froo Information and DIv- 
bf/jC^^Actll! Dlvorcorvloe,
eni
rard, Vancouver, B.C. Same
M flii F or Warq j ng. ' Fof"“The 
occoslomd or potouinoiil tra­
veler Indivltlunl plnn*) lo fl| 
your neods. B.b, Mall Oor- 
ylces, Box 267, *4'- 0764 
FIBh St,, Sltlney, B.C. V8I. 
4/0.
.... ............. ..........'
VYorited to Biiy. CeVh "for 
"pod used propane tanks. 
Izex irvi (hs , eorv, .•.niu,,,.,
*!'Ii!?0.{),.Bob.„921;745|7...
8








. MARINE- AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
WANTED — 15'-20’ fiberglass boat 
with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14'-16' open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 46/52
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
 47/50
DICKINSON ANTARCTIC diesel boat 
heater, excellent condition. $375.00.
655- 1802, eve. 45/48
28' EXPRESS CRUISER. Cedar hull, 
6M 225 H.P., propane stove, 2-way 
fridge. Excellent condition. 
$11,900 O.B.O. 652-3015. 45/48
FOR SALE OR RENTTO PURCHASE 
Boathouse at Van Isle Marina. 28' x 
12’, would suit 24 to 26 FT. Sea Ray, 
Bell Boy, Fiberform, Baylineretc. with 8 
1/2 ft, beam. Full Price: $4700.00. 
Phone:656-6129. 45/48
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 
5 hp. Nearly new. Will move. 16-20 FT. 
craft, 5 knots. Has clutch, $450.00.
656- 6062. 45/48
EIGHT PIECES FINGER floats - 2 1/2 
ft. X 20 ft. with styrofoam floatation and 
cedar planking. Excellent condition. 
$75.00 each. 656-6644. 47/48
4 CYL. 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diesei stove, double bunk, 
Furuno sounder. 26' Lapstrake incl. 
$2500.00 Offers. 652-2391. 48/51
PAIR OF SNOW tires on rims, E78-14, 
white wall, like new 656-2067. $50. 
lirm. 48/51
LADIES 3 SPEED bicycle $25., T/V 
table $12., 656-6005. 48/51
TUNED WIND CHIMES. Order now. 
Christmas. $30. delivered. 656-2745. 
^ 48/49
GENUINE LEATHER, full length coat, 
sable brown, Martin collar, winter 
cream, size 14, worn once, new over 











CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159. perweek we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Departmenl at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out ol the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parlies with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please phone "The great Don- 
aldi" (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459, 
Book now (or Christmas shows. 43/51
ORIENTAL RUG 4’ x 6' x 6". 150 years 
old, burgandy, floral patterN like new. 
$800.00 or offer. 655-1802 eve. 45/48
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Pearl mink fur 
stole. Worn twice. Value, $1200.00 
selling for $500.00.655-1815. 45/48
BROWN AND TAN TABLE and four 
chairs, $135., adding machine, McCas- 
hoy $65., Black and white 12" T.V. $50. 
652-0470 45/48
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS IMPERIAL 
Majesty self cleaning wall oven, black 
thermal glass door, cost approx. 
$inna^Mi'ly $ytP.. Arijiina BEtgatgngo 
ToiJrh5triatiHrn®row^o oveffi^^SO.
CRAFTSMAN WOOD LATHE on solid 
wood bench. New tools and extras. 
$350.00 now condition. Also tea wagon 
$150,00.652-2312. 48/51
MOVING SALE. Marine VHF, FLDNG 
& BMX bike, metal plant stand, pure 
wool rug, foam backed rug, Pfd's, RB 
racquets, auto dishwasher, W/D 
antique dressers, custom desk, hand 
shako unit, shelf set, belt sander, 
piano, tent heater, back pack, FP 
couch and chair, GE TV/Stereo combo. 
Plus Garage sale. Sun. Nov. 27 10-5 
1032 Wavcriy. 652-3867. 48/50
NEW HAND KNIT POLAR wool man's 
sweater. Size 44. Design off v^hite & 
blue. Selling for cost of wool. $100.00. 
656-4401, 48/51
LOVELY 4X3 PLATE glass mirror 
with gilt corners, 1 large picture, 8 cross 
& olive crystal gin whiskey decanter,
655- 1073. 48/48
CHROME BMX bike. Excellent condi­
tion. $60.00 firm. 656-1815. 48/51
SOLID MAHOGANY drop-leaf dining 
table with two extra leaves and four 
Duncan Phyfe chairs. $650.00. Rock 
Maple Vilas coffee table $150.00. 
White lady Buxton large jewellery case 
$75.00. 656-0566. 48/51
3 WHEEL POWER CHAIR Fortress 
model 2000 FS. Travel 20 miles on one 
charge. 2 years old. like new. $1,500.
656- 4401. 48/51
SOLID TEAK TABLE 36" X 36" 
EXTENDS TO 72", $325.00. Afgan rug 
3' X 5', $315.00; 6' - Belgium wool 
round rug, beige and blue - $295.00. 
655-3568. 48/50
BICYCLES all sizes incl. child’s from 
$5.00 to $50.00, B.S.A. 1.77 target 
pistol SS. $75.00, Burberry o’coat size 
44,new, $150. 656-7852. 48/51
EFFICIENT AIRTIGHT WOOD- 
HEAI^R h^dly used^ RSF^-^SA 
appw^. h®^3l4ol. Askir^r^OO.
WURLITZER ORGAN DeLuxe 4300 
model. Leslie Speaker. General check­
up, cleaned. $800.00. 652-2062. 48/51
WOODEN SHED, 12 ft. wide by 16 ft. 
long on concrete blocks. Wood floor, 
well-constructed. See it in the yard at 
2491 Orchard Ave. Sidney, Corner of 
2nd St. $500.00 Phone 656-0318.
45/48
BULK, PERSONAL BOND stationery^
vSix colours, two sizes. Call Sharon. 
656-1237, 45/48
REGAL - HAS CHRISTMAS cards, 
gilts and wrap and much more. Call 
Sharon at 656-1237 for your free cata­
logue. 45/48
SEALLY twin-boxspring mattress and 
Irar^^^ilh r^ffg^ $2(|p.00. L^1?^ew.
MICROWAVE OVEN. 1.3 cubic feet,
1.500 wats. A Big One. With a probe for 
better control. Cost $650.00, but it will 
sell (or $200.00 firm, Call 656-4462, or 
2233 Ardwell Avo. 45/48
WOODEN T.V. STAND $20., Zig Zag 
sowing machine $50., golf cart $25., 
upright vac $25. B & D Skil Saw $18., 
small wash stand $20., Philip mixer 
with dough hook, new $45, Chrome 
chandelier $30,, misc, appliances. 656- 
7670 45/48
SUPER CHALET airtight woodstove, 
never used - $325.00. 656-8041, 45/48
AS NEW - two 78 X 15 all weather snow 
tirearay 5^®°° eafr^52-
231ft^ I— i-Je/48
LIGHT WOOD SIDEBOARD with 3 
drawers and glass sliding doors for 
display cabinet, $75. O.B.O. Chrome 
T.V. stand on castors, $25.00 O.B.O., 
One Stereo Cabinet wood sides, glass 
doo^H^id tflip7*»n cgstors. HWi^l), 
S75^aSfo.B.iS«Ld^ 1— i-»^/4
MEN’S 10 SPEED, Japanese pinball 
machine, single bed frame with maple 
headboard & (our drawer chest. Ladies 
muskrat fox trim furcoat. 652-2024,
46/49
HIGHCHAIR perfect condition $40., 
toaster/broiler $10. 656-3291. 47/50
COMFORTABLE WESTERN saddle 
$200. Medium bomber style, rabbit fur 
jacket, $125. Both very attractive and in 
good condition. 656-0087 or 537-9466.
46/49
MOVING - EATONS Viking gold, heavy 
duty washer and dryer $500. 655-1815.
46/49
SEARS FRANKLIN wood stove and 
Soars airtight complete with blower, 
your choice $100. evenings. 655-4777,
46/49
2 WINTER RADIAL TIRES, white wall, 
excellent condition, P205-75-r-i5, $90, 
set of modern ceiling light fixtures, 2 
singles and one with 3 shades $45 set, 
will sell separately. 655-1522. 46/49
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH PINE Chr. tree, 
6(t used twice $35.00. Ladies Ditrani 2 
piece ski suit, size 8-10 stretchy, blue 
$175.00.652-6838. 46/49
FULL LENGTH mink coat as new, 
$1,750.00 valued at $3,500. Phone 
655-3911. 47/50
2, LIKE NEW winter coats, size 9/10, 
dark brown leather, black wool, $60. 
and$40, O.B.O. 655-1760, 47/50
SALOMON SX60 SKI boots, roller 
skates, both ladies 9, Goodyear Pi85 
80R13 snow tires, hiking boots, men’s 
9 1/2, snowblower. 652-5047. 47/50
EFFICIENT FREE standing wood burn­
ing C22?' protfWR^pnd
conw3hig p%iiaC $32Mj2fi. s^/50
YORK 2001, 
652-3392,





greenhouse lights, 1000 
,0 watts Sodiumg"B
REDECORATING: King size sofa and 
chair, 3 tub chairs, coflee table and 
matching end tables, table swag and 
ceiling lights, 1/4 h.p. electrric motor. 
652-6102. 46/49
«5/48
SMALL ELECTROPLATING/ etching 
app^g^s, vgfy^rsatg} contrifflO^fine 
woriS2^20.%fi«^ E>i<%/48
TYPING TABLE $10., basket chair and 
cover $10,; bod lamps, small, black 
with rod shndoB $10.; largo folding 
animal cage, tnoial $10,; 20 Phillipino 
maliogany panels - 1/2 x 6 x 8 ' $40.; 
656-6459. 47/.50
LIKE NEW - High back Standard 
(urniliiro velour chostorfiold and chair, 
romovablo, rovorsiblo cushions. Boigo 
with tnown and white lonos. 056-6459,
47/50
noor HACKS; 4 man nylon domtr 
lonl, ns now; ladlos ski fioots 6 i/2 
mod. ns now. Ladles golf slioos fl 1/2 
as now, 056-3579, 47/50
CREGWWD MOoiniARlSTi^^
Nordic; leak Moinmino c.loors, $500,; 
Marhio look aihculghl oval tablet with 
oyiia leal A 4 diaini $1,50,00; Mierrj- 
wave 'Hand $50.00; R.C.A. cabinet' 
ror.ord filaym with radio. $150,00 
051! 3604, „
PAIR - 700 X 13 SNOW TIRES on rims 
I’,air 155 S.IT 13 mdials - load linh 
wnighfi 1 ■ 10 11,41 Norihlino llroplaco 
Imarri 'imail walnut china cupboard.
655 1976 „  'IZ-™
CoTlNTflY BI.UECRASS Would any­
one iniurnuhtd In hiilding a Coualry 
IHuegians I'nmit'al on the PoninBula in 
Kummer (,t'i liuwi,) their name at 652- 
5171, A/itM
oIFtTiDAY pTnT^f"AGKrSHOW hy 
I’rof, Whiiiwy, I’rofenmonal, AKordable. 
Call nnn- /0!i2
ELECTRIC BAR HEATER, $10.00. 
Several small chairs, some need fixing 
(wood & chrome) 652-1574 48/48
WOOL ROVINGS, Local Dorset - fac­
tory Processed. $6.00 lb. 652-4223.
48/51
WATERBED - QUEENSIZE with head- 
board & drawers $175. 652-4223.
48/51
400 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guide flagpole, 
Royal Albert Heirloom/Derby China. 
Coalport Maytime and Paragon Tapes­
try Rose. McClelland Nursery plates. 
652-0811. 48/51
MENS PARKE-DAVIS support knee- 
highs (med) Black/white check wool 
sports jacket (46) Black 42/44" leather 
vest...Victoriq:Goalie. Sli(:k., 652-,08.l,i.,,.
/ ■ ■■- '■ ■ 43/5-1 ,
1 EXERCISE BIKE Conditiom Very 
reasonable. 652-4198. 48/51
NO ROOM IN NEW CONDO New sofa 
bed. Under Warranty. Tweed covered. 
655-l529after6 p.m. 48/48
EXERCISE BICYCLE. Like new. 
$100.00 or nearest offer. Phone 656- 
2722. 48/51
OVERLOOK SEWING MACHINE as 
now $550. O.N.O. Ladies Opal Dia­
mond Dross Ring, 14ct. $650. US Paid. 
What offers? Rollaway cot. Mattress 
exc.cond, $95. 656-0048. 48/51
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools, $10, oa. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps, Skis, 
Boots, Typowritor, stereo. Games, Lots 
more. 656-2409. 48/51
BODY SHOP MODEL 850 exorcise 
cycle as now $85. Soars motorized 
scroll saw with flexible shaft attachment 
$135. Phono 652-013L 48/51
PANASONIC COMPACT Microwave • 
now in box. $225.00, Mustang UVic 
Floater Coat. Men's largo as now 
$75,00 Phono 652-0131. 48/51
CHRISTMAS kTtS - white Bulfalo, 
Lopi A High Society y.arns - 15% off 
One week only, Bradshaw and Brugge. 
2426 Beacon, 656-4841. 40/40
12 SPEED, 21" frame, men's SUPER­
CYCLE, Escalibur, 27" wheels, excel­
lent condition $85. Call John or Mike. 
656-6466. 45/48
MOVING - GOOD quality furniture - 
hide-a-bed, clean, 2 recliner, 2 easy 
chairs; glass kitchen table & 4 chairs. 
Everything $600,00, 656-9117 morn­
ing. 45/48
1966 VOLVO 4 dr., auto,, $500.00., 
Queensize wingback frame and Futon, 
$350.00, assorted bikes. 652-1464.
45/48
BICYCLE - 27” - 15 speed Apollo 
Custom Sport. Excellent, as new. 
Pioneer car stereo with cassette. 
Singer Treadle sawing machine. 
656-3462. 45/48
4'X8’ WHITE aluminum window, 
$25.00, 5 gallon draft beer keg, $35.00; 
3/8" drill press, $50.00; Osborne insert 
fan, $30.00. 652-4562. 46/49
WHITE WASH hand basin, with taps, 
$30.00; bag R12 insulation, $12.00; 8" 
skil saw, $25.00; air grinder, $65,00. 
652-4562. 46/49 •
TEMP. POWER pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125. 656-7157. 46/49
SOLIGAR 35 - 200, zoom lens fits 
Olympus camera. Wanted Olympus 
O.M.I. camera body. 656-8859. 46/49
GENDRON BABY STROLLER, 
$35.00, Gendron baby carriage, 
$30,00; English made push mower, 
$35.00; Electrolux vacuum with power 
head, $40.00. 652-4562. 46/49
TIRES, RADIALS 2 all season, steel 
belted radials, P195/75R14, like new, 
1/2 price $100 per/pair. 656-1691.
46/49
MAPLE COLONIAL chesterfield suite, 
$150.00; 250 gal fuel oil tank with pipe 
and fittings, $100. 652-6152. 46/49
TELEPHONE TABLE with uphols- 
tered seat. Like new. $80. 656-2041.
47/50
FISHING TACKLE (or sale. Salmon 
gear. 656-6285. 47/50
PAIR BRIDGESTONE RD702, steel 
belt radial snow tires, with rims. Pi85/ 
75FgT^Us^»CT^ seag>n, SSty/t^^all
McCLARY WASHER, Speed Queen 
Drv^°p»r sal®?*TR^ailySse, $2®??tffi for 
both^^ IL«, i»«#/50
LADIES 3-SPD. bicycle. Very good 
condition with basket, security cable, 
andgS?i»dlocter*SeL5.0Ca drop p7|jzer
spre 5/48
SOFA AND LOVESEAT with Sander­
son fabric, custom made, removeable 
slipcovers, SSOO'.OO. 652-1471. '45/48:
TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 x 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
LARGE IVORY NARWHAL tusks~&
Polar Bear rug, from Pond Inlet, — For 
those that have everything. Phone 656- 
0020 after 6 p.m. 45/48
LADIES BROWN corduroy cross 
country ski outfit, socks & hat, $50.00 
complete, long dark brown leather coal 
with (ox collar, size 12, $125.00; (ox fur 
hat, $50,00. 655-1522. 45/48
TOYOTOnKNITTING machine,
$100.00 reclining chair, $50.00, mat­
ch ii)gI2fiiah|ffff*fty efflffoo cire^nd 
)l»Z3l'75,nw«i«^ tL.. IL«^/'tablw 5/48
27" FOUR HARNF^SS 1 nclorc Niliis 
l.oom with Sinndhaso, Bench anrf 
many accossorios, in mint condition, 
$350,00, O.B.O, _____ 48/49
STinio STAND wllh snloly glrisi) 
door. $00 00 0,11.0, 652 0n50,__ 4fl^
RECO^'iTcLEArT event Slock ol 
rocl-./!!omo hluefi/jnzz/|)Op. Ideal (oi col- 
loctw looking for cheap deal!). I'hnn- 
tdv.y Phono:'! ■ 9775 f ilth Sf Skinoy, 
Sunday Hoc, 4-10 nrn lo 3 pm only!
48/48
AUTOMATIC WASHING machine 
$135: Tailgaio (or Ford truck $75, Two 
portable arn/fm radios with cnssolfo 
docks $25. oach, 05r.-5203. 46/49
ioNY HANDICAM - 8 inm movie
enmorn wiih nil accossorios. An now, 
original cosi, $1900.00, sell (or 
$900.00.652-3771 46/49
!^|MAL indoor cago, (34x19); ani­
mal iravolling cage (92x15), double 
bod: floor lamp, colloo inblo, 656-3054 





1M/;V rinREGLAOS PRAM Dintll'V; 
hltie and vdiilo tinugll, $20,00; tiiaporn 
nloriine dinponsei biK|, $20.00 655- 
101.1, 48/50
INcTnI^IIATolfrnAilRELti. $ 10.00; 
di.'llveiofl, Phono Chris, 650-0005 or 
(UK)-5618, : 48/51
iTAV'v'liArNC(:)Xf"''tiiiW'', t(.«l' pile lin­
ing, nl/o 18 $50. 656-78:'«. •18/4_0
ifAMMOND ORGAN h/IK) Srnlt.ti, two 
fI'lI'0!'11d (.I'I!onn 1 nccen'panIrnr-,im 
Slnol and Mimit; lotnions. $1,350, 65.'>- 
l5;/n nliiK 6,on p in wnekdayn 48/51
LADIES pile lined conluroy jackol. Like 
new. Si,U) 10, PIlOnr.:) ■650-8072. 40/51
cidLO^BTcVt^; S.JO.OO, (nniHi bike 
$35,00; Moi CUB* Inok with connoclof 
lK)':e $10,00; (ire graie $10,00; ncrer/n, 
$10.00; mine, iioms, 650-0429, 40/50
HirrfcTn'icl'Tpirwnniffri'^^
721, oxcnllenl condilion $170, O B.O, 
852-4 57.1, ' 48/51
TIMiliirs^X.liA’i GIFT. A pair of
Anlkiuo Mallard l,)uck Docoya, wood 
and cork, otiomnl contliiioii. A savlno al 




per |)k klip lond. One tiny only. 4ih Deo, 
Nice day trip lo Snliripiing, (Inr.y Stilli- 
ling nkler Ready lo load. Phone 1-537- 
2801 lor direciiontj. 40/4(1
EARLY AMERICAN Solid, dark wninul 
writing desk, brass door handlos, 
$32!j,6o, trinicfiing chair $7!i,00; Sorta 
I lidiiffT%'l. gnlUI'n coloBTrCtaiwi-
vol NSSf.nck'kJP, $7!l!ba. ILJ?./40
MFiN'G PURfi wool hanri kniltod curling 
nweaior 4,';!"/4 4", wliilrt with bulfalo 
dotiign on b.'ick and IronI $50, O.B.O. 
652 5409, 46/40
8', a POSITION slainleau tiioel sink, 





VOCiUHT I.IAKLH, 4 1.,./ 1 .'nm
tjlialr, lenihorelie 1 pr, light filue 
f.’uuninii, nvion, u) ,x 71/,',!, pi $50., lur 
jaclmi, wniai leifgih $150., 6!i2-1004 
tifioi 2 p.in. I 40/51
0 R E liFN'in noc'ai'je'co
(icilil nnif c.fialr, klichon rfinolio suite 
Willi swivel citaliii. I,Ike new, OKern! 
651. :muy. , ' 'Rf fio
riifNOVATioTrTrAUr ' l okei. sink, 
fra'htuli, ml) la.ifioufirl, glass rsl'inwei
'..li.one A counter lop. Gerod asridition, 
;f. 1!:,I,) 00 2620 <111/50
NEW (SEROl'iR fiewing miir.hlno wllh 
leindhcak Overei.tge!i iWuf trims 'ioams
on all fateics Ideal (or kr'iis
1 cn
ROLAND iai2A COMPUTER printer. 
$150 Of) O H O , Teak dining room set. 
tahio and 4 chairs, $500,00 O.B.O. it) 
spd, Baleigh Buper courne, l.otf) ol 
o.»lrn!i $400,00 O.B.O. 477-1006,
40 40
TL'Mi^CtTrTfi' Almosl new fTonsI nklf, 
160, 180,, ski bools (ii/o 10, Sun-ico ski 
paain, jackei (m), mlltii, goaglqs 055' . 
...juun. 'idibi
APRONB aprons APRONa 
All vniloties, regntwr to OueentiUo, 
Cnherouft a,its. Ghildien 2 yfi.i._arnT up, 
Pa(,ia/i|i>n!uud ,.i.» well- 6!.c'’ 0811,
4 7/50
TAPPAN COUNTER TOP STOVE
$50. 2 bar alools $50 /in f‘ool Flyer 
$15, Glas'.', shower stall door $25. 2 
rrmn plar.ilc rov/hoat ,1, oars $25, 5' 8" 
iviatble Irail'irooin counioilof) $■(00, 2 
piilr drnpef., auuirnn colors $400., 1 pr. 
I28"x85" long, I pr, 148"x 74" long, 8 
ll, Olympian (Colurnblnn) dinghy $,')00. 
652-4 717 48/48
il^crTdioIu’rc^TpiiFcXl^^
wilh llore polisliing btuiihes, $200. 
.Banyo cl'inseiie recorder with 10 
Froncl'i li/fuion lapef,. Complolo v/ith 
cornfiinniioi'i hoadi'/horH'), mlc.ropliono 
and 5 Insiruciion liooks. Only Ir.l inpo 
U'.f:'d, $175, !>et (24 pieces) ftil'//)i 
I'llnlf) gnhloes, 6 oarli ol !(<iueur, sl'ierry, 
wine .11,d Wiiiiii, fjevei ef.t/d $195 
( 8e-|0 peacock raUiei chair $65.
656 6804, 4(.'/48
3 SEATER SOFA $60,. IBM Electric 
typewriter $200.655-1182. 47/50
WHAT'S IN A COMB? Your hair. Take 
care of it with my handcrafted wooden 
comb. Also unique chess sets and 
boards. Great gifts not available in 
stores. Brian 655-4628. 47/49.
ONE PAIR WROUGHT iron driveway 
gata^^ent^*Ttenin®. ApprW^'M’ x 
1— iL«#/50
16 INCL SKIL CHAINSAW in good 
running order. Very little use $110.00. 
Window mount air conditioning unit, 
aoo<0^rkin^g°gTyr $!^.00. C^TT^
X-MAS GIFT IDEAS. Deluxe exorcise 
bike, $50.00, super 8 movie camera 
projector. Both as now. Also WANTED: 
wine filter. 656-9356. 47/50
GALANTI WIZARD electronic organ, 5 
octavos, 2 yrs. old, barely used, bench 
incl, $500 , 0,13.0. 656-4536 or 656- 
0523.  47/50
ELECTROHOME 20" porfocl color TV, 
$200,; Sharp 14" color, 2 yr. old, $250.; 
Mesh (irescreen - brass lop/pulls, 
$30.00. Phono 656-9733. 47/50
GENDRON POOL TABLE, 4 x 8 (I, for 
sale, Bosi offer, 656-6093. 47/50
KNElSSErioFIsklisrNovndii bind­
ings. Like now $50.00 shop vac $15.00,
5 pound niriank with gunge and hose.
$20,00.655-1802 OVO, 47/50
DEX'iriAXiilF$12., Ton Kolllo $7,50,
Broiler $10., Toaster $8., Wood Enslor 
$18., Vacuum $20., ProfosslonnI hair 
diyi/i $ 10. 650-7670. s4/7::,
E L E CT RIC T Y Piw rTt Er"Ro mi ngi on,
in good condilion $125, Motorcycle 
holmot $40, Phono 650-2857. 47/50
2 UnIrOYAL...205-70 RIO M & S on
Chov rims, Wilks Insorl, 1 Good Yoar 
185-80 Ffia, All like now, 10 X 20 
Cnnvnss Inrp, Wogonor Alrlosti Palm 
Sfirnyor, Moriollri 10 gal crock wllh lid, 
066 7886, 47/50
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, 19' tiottom,
6 1/2' 10(1 wilh hnndlo cnlchos, lilngo!/,
niiilidnl leak donrs and drnwor fronts, 
Ollc-ir, on $300, 656 D62!'F 47/50
VERTicAlTDUNDs’Xp^ fUsT
Now cancllllon, $05,00, or)2-334a.
47/50
FUlX'slzlToLYMiXA'mtTm^^
, wrilor (virlually Idr/niiail lo IBM Boloc: 
trio) nlrnosl now wilh rnoiildod carrying 
onso. rixcollonl Cliristmas gilll $300 
Hero Is your son's first rlllo, A ,22 Ifhlca 
lover riction ropllcn ol Winchonior 04, 
Slnglo Bfioi, caihlno longih $50, Mann 
gulinr: case, Excolloni condilion, $75, 
650-104,':,f, 47/50
, R 0 (I I ) n I




Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business is Antiques
Before you sell, call us




Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­
















FOR SALE - 3 near new deluxe storm 
doors, paid $299. now $225. 
ea. O.B.O. Also, modern wood door 
complete w/hardware 656-7744.
46/50
COUCH AND LOVESEAT Beige floral 
pattern. $ 125.00. 656-9856. 47/50
INVALID LOUNGE CHAIR, portable, 3 
positional, light weight with over lap 
table, hidabed, colonial double size in 
green, gold brocade. 656-9531. 47/50
FINDLAY JUNIOR Antique wood stove 
with nickle trim, $300.00; Gerry back 
pack, $10,00; Springhorse, $10.00; 
Double stroller, $25.00. 656-323348/51
SALTON HOT TRAY $45.00; 3 Decan- 
tors. Gold lettered, Scotch. Rye & 
Bourbon in Leather case. $30.00. As 
new X-Mas gilts? 652-0527. 48/51
TEMP. POWER POLE.l mans and 1 
ladies bikes, single bed and mattress, 
sowing machine, rocking chair. Phone 
656-4986. 48/48
VELOUR COVERED 3 piece chester­
field, beige, easy chair, rocker, very 
good condition. 652-2242. 48/51
PLAIN DOORS with hardware, three 
deluxe storm doors, new $299.00, 
$200,00 O.B.O., Outside circular alu­
minum clothes dryer. 656-7744. 48/51
WHAT A GOOD IDEA! Personal sta­
tionery. Choice of colors from $24.50. 
Discount Printing, 2367 Beacon Ave.
48/50
2 PAIR SNOW TIRES. 195-14, 1 on 
Datsun rims, 178-15 Firestone radial, 
Apolo junior 5 bike. 652-2302 after 5 
p.m. 48/49
VICTORIAN HIGH BACKED chair, 
excellent condition $825. 656-7698.
48/51
FOR STAMP COLLECTORS - First 
Day Covers. V/F condition. 1967-1970. 
Phone 655-1764, 8 am lo noon. 48/51
CONSOLE T.V. for sale. 
$65.00 O.B.O. Phone 652-3663. 48/51
ARMCHAIR AND OTTOMAN $125.00; 
Piano (apt. size) $765.00; Rocker, 
$125.00; Sony Tape Deck, (Reel to 
Reel) $375.00; Kitchen Cabinets; San- 
sui Speakers, $385.00. 655-4208. 48/
5 1
DOUBLE HIDEABED by Builtmore, 
beige color, used once as bed, like new 
$200,655-1804. 48/48
TWIN BED, box spring and mattress. 2 
sets 655-3592, excellent condition.
48/51
WASHER AND DRYER, $125. each, 
skis $40., ski boots, $40.: girl’s bike, 
$50.: girl's bike, $30., mirror & dresser 
$40,656-6402. 48/51
ELECTROHOME humidifier, drum- 
typer. $50.00. Ladies floater jacket 
(medium) $50.00. Microscope set - 750 
power, $20.00. •656)9’953f '''^ " "'' 46/49
WOOD 
HEATING
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0.49 ea. 
Totem logs $3.39 per ertn. (12 per ctn.) 











CAMELION SHEER non-run hosiery 
in a rainbow of colors. For an individual 
presentation or to hostess a fashion 






A Fabulous Selection 
of Gifts from 




Books, Pencils r’ / 
’“ All for under $10.00 •*
For Everything Eque­
strian, Come see us!




WANTED; unod (arm nnd gnrdon 
o(iui|imoni. Call Harold, fi.'i2-r>2H7 or 




wXTXTXsiTnn rXcE nido nn
nchool hui), old slylo, 006-0450, 47/49
olvFXfrEQijiPM iW
Whoullinrrov/, long himdlod ahovol/ 
r.pndo, plck-axo, fixo, iilodgohnmmor, 













QUiS 3 OfitiOd lilko, $75,001.'drill
00,
LARGE MOVING SALE: Tooln, hnrd- 
W'firo, liouuohold itoms, Sal. Doc 3, o-p 
p.m, \4?<i Millfi Road (alrpori wido).
40/46
rTECORTXaTrrOTiTXXrXX
cloarnnco. Pfianlfuiy Phonon, 9775




T ^•nEl:; fridgi:; like
f\ld i:i ruff Pnaiunonl, 







DINING TABLE 35" x 72" plud oxion- 
fiinnn Ton innl.':liinn I'hairw Ivorv col- 
our fiomn,’ Solid fktnduran Mahogany 





king tllZE WATI-Rl'IED. maiuatm.
linra., ItDainr ft paddad radatk hiX'ikcaiio 
trnadhniwtf Dark wood. $150.00; taf()c< 
liiglibfickod chofitodiuld and miiiHiiria 
'/clinir. Vary pornlodablo, EKCotlani 
'xiii.-in iTvanri nf’in.ri53f> «tni4n
5'‘X-MAIS TBLE, iaign cation douva; 





lorod ctiairn, $100. immpkitu, Z Uadi- 
lional (.hannol t:im;k gtoan valval paann 
wood chatfu odch $100, 655-4801
46/<l0
TWEED HIDE-A-DCD. $100., IhrCri 3 
drawnr drotiBorR, $75.00,; 4 drawor 
|)ino driJMiOr,. $40,00; wipall McClary 
gatt convortiKi t.iova lf.60,00; EInciro- 
homo 20" colut I .V,, $100,00, Tamtriy ■ 
.Ip.M 474'n
OOUcTiFofHr^vThoi^
hodaproad, $05,; Toddlor cat laial, 
SZO-OO; "Junior'' holglil kiichon chair, 
'tm (in- V cnind T.:'’n nrv
Phono Joan. 655-17/4, 4?/5q
ilo vTTiTT TTiTa i r’T ii d "o 11 o m an, 
'Goodcondilion, 656-07-62. 4//('*0
XHTlmTlTM^ATfoiTA and ■
imuching droaiiing lahlo, boih wilh 
havolnd inlrroin, hoifi $750,00, Can 
arrnngo dalivnrv. Evoningiv, 5.37-53{Ki
, , 47/50
uT'7ToY~jiTcj7u4E7r^^^
and vibialof, OoW fonoti, Arm i«<u 
worn $175 OOO.B.a. firtlJ-flM'/, 47/50
BUILDING
materials




"SAFE A SOUND ('ot A Homo Coro" 
Pol Gililng • Our I lomn/VitillH To Youro, 
Dog Walking, Pol Clnan'iipti, Hounonit- 
ling, Pol frnmiporiing, Pot ESiipply 
Doiivorlon, Bondod. Inaurod, aill-oaoo,
44/46
regTstiTred^aiv^
SiianiolH, 9 wk old. Had «holti, (156<
4131), 45/4(1
rJtTGiffTrL'ir ratifill run (or












• I'ainjod Pisiticid Board
•, t .xctic lumbt'ir
" Haniv/ood I'lywood
: '652-1612 '
No. 4 - fcMO KIRKPATRICK CREO, 
R R :i, VICTORIA, H.e, vex 3X1
HORSE ROARDINQ, Twin Onku
Faimi,i,65'j 07;X.Of 656-0359. 4J/50
rririr'lCrA gTjOD home, KiUon& 10
wookfi old, all black, nhod hair,
PI U) or652-6131*. 47/50
rnn l rAdr< $1 'in/mlh rail I'wtarri anrl 
ring, or for wilo, $3,000,00 11 yr. old, 
hlfv.k itih T01/4 hor»o. Qoldino, CSoInn 
Mo(.f, T, Noodn oxpt’nloncod ridor, 655- 
TOPft. " 47/50
'g^^ljFN‘‘EK
ip REE TO" G oob -HOME 7 y r. Old
L(,)aiio si'iolllw. 050 0!V.I5. 46/49
l|llJlMTlr-rXH1T'.-Hl -l-fUT-r-ir'
AMERICAN P(T DULL Thfrlocn, 
$i1f»0,f,X) <tnc\i. Good biwsd lino, 655' 
3531, ■'/ ■' " 4«/ai





We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Petsitting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
IlliOSillil
& FOUND
FOUND - 35 mm color negatives, 
frames 10-13. Helicopter and Moun­
tains. Phono 656-0778. 46/48
LOST: BROWN TABBY cat, male, 5
LOST: IN SAANICHTON Siamese 
long haired male cat about 15 lbs. Has 
chocolate points. 652-6136. 47/50
LOST: 5th street area. Large black, 
short-haired, male, neutered cat. White
d!
FOUND: a pair of gloves in the 
Safeway parking lot. 656-6936. 48/48
LOST: See through change purse in 
the vicinity of Sidney Super Foods. 
655-3410. 48/48
FOUND:Ladies wrist watch near Bank 
of Montreal. 652-6290. 48/48
OPPORTUNITlEa
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message will reach more 
than 3.2 million homes. 33/tf
MAKE MONEY at home. Full or part 
time. Elizabeth. 388-5869. 45/48
NEW EFFECTIVE & SUCCESSFUL 
programs for quitting smoking, weight 
control, compulsions and anxiety. Ari­
adne Sawyer, M.A. Phych. Clinical 
hypnosis. 656-3144. 47/50
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Centre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELUNG FOR FAMIUES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
(Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
' ipi34. ■ ■ - '':'33/tf
jOVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
'T h r e a d s Lounge, 1 0030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon's- 
7:30 p.m. For futher info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. 33/tf
BAHA’I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Sidney. Mon's- 7:30 p.m. For further 
info. 656-9549 or 385-3038 33/tf
LADIES IN ORIENT seek correspond­
ence w/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship Office, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
iiiiiii!
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THE FAMILY OF ADA MARY UNWIN, 
widow of Arthur Unwin, would like to 
express our grateful thanks to all our 
family and friends for their loving and 
caring messages of sympathy, the 
beautiful flowers and their presence at 
her funeral service. Sincere thanks to 
the nurses and staff of Sidney Personal 
Care Home for the love and care they 
gave mother in the twilight of her life. 
Also to Rev. David Fuller for his loving 
prayers and just being there for her, 
Joyce, Gloria, Ernest 
and all our families 
48/48
HOUSTON - At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on November 21, 1988. Mr. 
William "Bill" John Houston, aged 75 
years. Bom in Belfast, Northern Ire­
land. Retired from the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Develop­
ment as Community Liaison Office. Mr. 
Houston was past president of the 
C.N.I.B.: member of the Sidney Maso­
nic Lodge, # 143 A.M. & F.M. and a 
member of the Khartoum Temple of the 
Shriners in Dryden, Ontario. He leaves 
his loving family: wife Ruth Ellen is 
Sidney; son Bill Norman, Toronto, 
brother Wesley of Sioux Lookout, 
Ontario: nieces and nephews. Prede­
ceased by brother, Ernest in Northern 
Ireland.
Memorial service was held November 
24, at St. Paul’s United Church, 2410 
Malavie, Sidney B.C. Cremation. Flow­
ers gratefully declined. Donations may 
be made to C.N.I.B., 2340 Richmond 
Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8R 4R9. 
Arrangements through the Memorial 
Society of B.C. and FIRST MEMORIAL 
FUNERAL SERVICES. 48/48
WANTED; WAIKIKI - one BDRM 
Condo, one month, Mar/Apr. 652-1788.
47/50
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West- 
orn Squnro Danco Association collects 
all used Stamps. Procoods to Cancer 
Fund. Drop thorn off at Tho Roviow,
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI- 
ATION Thrill Shop. Funds oonoralod 
by thin shop stay on tho Peninsula to 
provide sotvioon to tho local rosldonls 
Ihfough Iho programs oKorod by P,C,A. 
Wo approciato your donations ol furni­
ture, applianoon, hounohold Homs, 
clotlilng, olc, Plonso call 058-3511 to 
arrnngo convenient pick-up or dollvor 
to Dopol at 0751 Third Slreol, Sidney, 
Tho Iltrili Shop irr opon (rom 0:00- 4:30 
Monday lo Saturday. Thank you lor 
helping lo support P.C.A, 33/i(
FREE HOME BIBLE studios, Call 
QaborCzIngor, OG.5-7020, 43/150
DOCUMENTED FILM BHOWINO — 
RUSSIA TODAY Film about tho 
Rirtiiilan Rovolullon A War time dovan- 
lallons, Dnio; Wodnoodny, Novomiior 
30, 10110. Time: V:oo p,m, piaco; Sld- 
noy Ponlacosinl Church, 10304 
McDonald Park Road, Sidney, B.C. 
VOL gjil), G5il-a/l2, Speaker: Rev. JIrn 
WoHor. Prrrnentrrd hy World Chrltillan 
Minisirlos, EVERYONG WELCOME,
40/40
COUNTRY BLUEaHASS Wotrld any- 
one Inlorofiiod in holding a Couniry 
DIuograoa rosilval on tho Ponlnsula In 
Surmnor 00 leave tlrnlr namo at 052- 
SITE 47/50
THE REGULAH MRETINO OF THE 
PENINSULA AUXILIARY of Iho Cana­
dian Diabetes Ansocialicin will twj Iteld 
Wed, Doc, 14ih 7 p,m. at the Saanich 
Hospital, Pronldont I rm Quilior and wile 
Kathy will host a nonlnl prtrlrvl In npprrr- 
olatlon of Iho momborship'B various 
ncilvlllon, 48/40
SIDNEY BAHAI Cornmunlly Invlton 
yrxr In |oin us lor our reoular montfily 
potluck dinner, G:30, Doc, 4lli, 10504, 
Rositiavon. For Info, ploano call nr.G- 
4703, 40/40
SAANICH PENISULA Arts A Craftn, 
Geneuii aiMUtiug A iiMriuber craft fair, 
Mon, Doc. S at 7:00, Legion Hall, Mllln 
Rd, Sidney, Gveryono vvolcome Coim 
anrf find soroothing inlereitllno lr» de,
■ ■40/40
HOME CRAFT SALE. Set, Dikj. rird, 
10-4 pirn, Ml «!0fli TunItKi Cron, Siinnl-
riuori n«;'‘.h'>7r> 48/4n
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





Arrangements at the 












We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in tho 
Canada Trust building.









11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.ni.












Would you like to see V&ur home advertised here next week? Have 
you been just — sort of — thinking of selling? Are your interested in 
knowing what your home is worth on today’s market? If any of these 
questions have crossed your mind, why not give me a call NOW!! 
I will be pleased to do a FREE MARKET EVALUATION for you. No 
obligation, no charge, no pressure; just a friendly chat. So.... Call 
me at 656-5584.
ONUS’ DORM CntuJorninlum In
Iho lifiurwood on 6ih St. In Bidnoy, 
vwilUln/i to Avo, Coll
Many Mnriin. ano-wioi or otig-oa/rj,
FABULOUa OCEAN VIEW on Cor-
2 UDRM homo wilh iVirgo 1 (IDDM 
iiulto, Vory pdvtiio aoitlng with unob- 
oiruoiod oconn vinw, Asatklrig $235,000 
CnII Marly 3fJ0 010'l or 053
037,5. 4fun:«i
BEAUTIFUL TWO GTOHEY bouim (or 
Bfilo, 3000 ftq. n., 4 PDHM,. 3 bnihn, 
liniBhod ro(-„ foom wiib Imr, wood 
Btovo. lArgo 10 X ifl klicbon. lopqunliiy 
carpotii, nonr iichool nnd nbopplng 





I reserved this space for your home last week so here it is. You will 
be impressed with this absolutely immaculate, renovated, redecor­
ated 3 bedroom home. Alt the work has been done for you — all you 
have to do is move in and enjoy. But don’t take my word for it — call 





I reserved this space for your home last week so here it is. You will 
be impressed with this absolutely immaculate, renovated, redecor­
ated 3 bedroom home. All the work has been done for you —- all you 
have to do is move in and enjoy. But don’t take my word for it — call 






MRS BLOCK BROS 
656-5584
SPECIAL TASTES?
Quality home on large lot close to schools as well as country 
atmosphere with 3 generous bedrooms, 3 baths, fantastic floor plan 
of family room, kitchen area, dining and living room. Fireplace in 
family room will cut heating costs. Como see this today... $174,900.
STEPS TO THE OCEAN
This now rancher at the end of a quiet littifs street MUST BE SEEN. 
Built in quality subdivision ol only 8 homos, v/ith underground 
services, maintenance free lot, 2 bedrooms, walk in closets, 2 
baths, ensuito plumbing, Kiichon offers eating aroa and adjoining 
'amily room, large bright sowing room, separate dining room, 
storage shod, and fully fenced yard, and there's more .... $164,900,
2 NEW HOMES
2 lovely homos wilh breath taking ocean views on Bella Vista 
Heights, difloront floor plans, 2 bedrooms and a den or 3rd 
bedroom, your choice, Fireplace, 4 piece onsuitos and much niore 
to vifjw ,,, from $159,000, - $169,900.
WHY RENT?
When you can own this lovely,! bedroom condo, close to shops, 
iq. foot 4 piece onsiiiio, fridge, stove, washor/dryer combo,909
drapes, carpnllod, fireplace, wheelchair acoo.s8, elevator, patio, 
workshop, adult oriented, pot welcome and more to see ONLY 
$64„500,
VIEW LOTS
Some wllh great ocean views, all underground services on 1/2 and 
1 acre, so start planning your dream homo today from $39,900
and up.
Don’t Forgot to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Roa





DECEMBER 4lh -1-3 pm
(Como soo this bright starter home, 2 bodroor'n.s, plus don, 1 
bathroom, skylight in tho kiichon, pantry nnd mudroom fridge, stove, 
wachor/dryor, landscaped and fully fenced wilh 13 x 10 ft, .storage 
shod and Iruit Iroerj, For only $79,900,
CATHY EARL
388*6275 pagor 3057
H-j REAL ESTATE 
; FOR SALE
^i| iii;:REALESTATE
2444 Beacon Ave. 656-1154 24 Hour
RURAL TRANQUILITY 
$159,900
Beautiful 3 bdrm. family home on .98 acre, situated on quiet cul de 
sac in North Saanich offers a desirable lifestyle at an affordable 
price. This home is immaculate! It’ll pass any “white glove test”! 
There’s a living room, dining room, family room with open area 
kitchen, laundry and 2 pee bath on the main. Upstairs are 3 
generous bedrooms and 2 full baths. There’s a heated crawl space 
and a double garage that offers good storage space. The property is 
surrounded by 26 acres of common property to ensure peace, quiet 
and privacy. Call for you appointment to view this very special 
home. MLS # 32760.
PEACEFUL ARDMORE AREA 
One Level Home
This lovely rancher was built in 1980 and offers well planned living 
space. The living room is sunken with the only 2 steps in the whole 
house! There’s a separate dining room and a den off the kitchen, 
the master bedroom is 15 1/2 x 15 1/2 and has a 3 pee ensuile and 
walk-in closet. There are 2 other bedrooms and 1 1/2 additional 
baths. The properly is a parklike .93 acre facing south. If you 
demand a lot from a home, come and see this one! MLS 29964. 
$179,900.
WATERVIEW LOT
Corner of Neptune and Piers Roads
This 1/2 acre proga^ is indwell de^toed area of North
Saanich. It’s neg^^mools^i^^v. Swartz Bc®^% Have a look for 
yourself and stai^p/vin^^^Pose &^s! is motivated, so
present your offer on asking price ot^^9,90^mL 5954.
holly CRITCHISON 656-1154 (24 hrs)
McCOWAN/TATE
DON’T LIST YOUR HOME WITHOUT US”
Very seldom does an opportunity such as this present itself. This is 
yourchancetoownallOOsq.ft. 1 bedroom home on the ocean. 
Why buy a townhouse or condo when you could have your own little 
home on a small lot overlooking what is generally reserved for the 
rich and famous, the ever changing sea. You may walk down to the 
beach and enjoy your retirement years to the fullest (perhaps 









REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2340 Boacon Avonuo, SIdnoy
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
KalJacobson > 
Rool J. Roym -
make It





roWNHOUBE. 3 DDRM., 2 HATM3. 
Foncofl yard, fiiorooo nhod, ne»u 
sdiooli), CloJHi 10 llbrniy. 5 hloclw (lorn 
nuilri (!|. Slovo, (ddoo, Inwnmowor and 
drnrxtfi Incl, $00,800, 0G8-4rifl7, OI/IJO
nEAUTIFUl. 3 noriM houBO on Inland, 
Fuihino and huntino, lOO x aoo lot, 
(jrnnnhniiBO, (jnrdonn, (rnlf trooa, 
v/ood/olociric honi, akyllohl,: loncod, 
prlvolo, $45,000. 6.5;’ 0220, 40/40
OCEAN VIEW ncronfio $:’3(),oon. wllh 
1087 liomn, 4 IIDIIMB plus dttn, raiml 
iilo duih, liitumi, luiiniti unm. / inilos lu 




OHt ftuITt; VlliW I.OT, oon'ly
fiouih, ovorlooks Wntupoft Mftrina nnd 
aidtojy Ltoftflciipn (rorn lovnly Ktiind 
!H4iino $154,',00, on 13. 4i',/4n:
tJIDNOY f UnWinilED ROOM for ronl. 
0001 Bttvnnih 91. M Ocoun Si, $100.00 
Incltidoitt uidnion ntid in nctoBs Irom 
IvilfH- ,',1(1/48
a BDRM Slnqlo wldo tnobllo homo, 
iiduli park, C, f'innnlch Many oxirnn,
,<k y, ■» ,' ■■•• j
COZY ONE DDDM auiyi-, c.DVorod 
pnikinc), 5 tr.lnoloo |« Sidrury, p«l wo! 
cornn, nvaiinblo Doc, 1. $400, Includon
" 1 . . ..... ..... . ‘-.,'<10 •kj.-iO
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
HOME BUYERS OR SELLERS PLEASE NOTE
We have a great selection of available homes in the Sidney, North 
Saanich area priced from $71,500.00. With seventeen years Real 
Estate experience in the local area, I can offer you mature, reliable 
assistance for finding the home that is just right for you or for selling 
your present home.
EFFICIENT — MATURE — AVAILABLE
WESTCAN REALTY
BILL MOSHER




CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires 
active Realtors. Commission split starting at 75 
cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for:
☆ Business Cards ☆ Brochures
☆ Signs ☆ Mail outs
☆ MLS Book fees ☆ Some advertising
☆ All stationery ☆ Photocopies
24 HR. Telephone Answering Service 
For a confidential interview contact 
Freddy Starke 656-0747
QEHIOnS ACC;OMMODATION, Indo- 
pofulnnl I'pi tn onr homo Wo cook, 
cloni), Inuodoi nnd coro 050 O/an,
h;i|i::iiAL:;EST/VTIE::! Wp::^'RfeALlSTAlE';
i i FOR RENT llfiT:;:£OR:BiNT
Diabetes: invisible but deadly
They live strictly regimented lives while a disease gradually 
erodes their bodies, yet the public seems to forget it’s even a 
problem.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
They are diabetics, and their disease — although treatable — 
remains the number tltrec killer, behind heart disease and cancer.
“The public should be more aware. Although diabetes is number 
three, it’s about number 15 in donations,” says Ken TYrrell of the 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary of the Canadian Diabetes Associa­
tion. “We’d like to change that to at least number three.”
And it’s an invisible disease, points out president Les Quiltcr. 
That makes it particularly hard for juvenile diabetics, whose 
friends may not understand why tlicy can’t snack on a doughnut on 
the way home from school.
November is Diabetes Awareness Month, and Tyrrell, Quilter 
and others in their group want to help improve the lot of diabetics 
in society.
“The children arc tlic biggest problem we’ve got,” Quiltcr says. 
They face a lifetime of su-css on the their bodies, but in Quiltcr and 
Tyrrell’s cases tlic disease struck later in life.
The Peninsula auxiliary is a support group that meets regularly 
at Saanich Peninsula Plospital, where a meeting room and 
equipment are provided.
All told, the diabetes association has about 1,100 members in 
the Victoria area.
Despite the need for more research money, advances arc being 
made. Researchers arc working on implanted cells that slowly 
release insulin into the body.
The problem is finding a cell membrane that will release insulin 
witliout allowing antibodies inside, Quilter explains.
But for Tyrrell and Quiltcr, the cornerstone of living with 
diabetes is contiolling diet.
Tyrrell was diagnosed diabetic 25 years ago. He takes medica­
tion and cats properly.
“If 1 don’t watch myself I could end up with kidney damage, 
problems with my teeth, blindness. 1 feel very fortunate.
“I’m still moving around, enjoying myself, but there’s always 
that end result.”
His oral medication means no drinking — although he cheats on 
rare occasions witli “the odd sip of wine.”
Eventually, the medication could lose its effectiveness. If that 
happens, Tyrrell will join Quiltcr in the ranks of the insulin- 
dependent.
In a lot of ways, Quitter’s life, too, is normal. He square dances, 
golfs and plays table tennis.
And on Sunday evening, he has his treat — a one-ounce shot of 
Scotch, and Uic only mix is ice cubes. During a hot summer day, 
Quilter might drink a beer in a week.
His routine also includes two shots of insulin a day.
A careful diet of three meals a day and three snacks between 
them is part of his regime. If he fails to follow the routine, a 
reaction is likely.
“I’m one of the lucky ones,” Quiltcr says. “I can feel my 
reactions coming on.” The reaction is typified by trembling, 
confusion, and an abrupt change in personality.
Both members of tlic auxiliary go to a variety of doctors for 
regular check-ups. And they recommend anyone with a family 
history of diabetes to be checked out thoroughly. The disease is 
hereditary, but also may be brought on by obesity.
, One thing diabetics can’t be is fat. They become experts in their 
own disease and how their body copes witli it — something that is' 
different from person to penson.
And when tlicy go for a check-up, tlicy tell the doctor what tlicy 
want. “You tell the doctor what to do. You’re in control,” says 
Quiltcr.
Both Quiltcr, who was diagnosed diabetic 10 years ago while in 
the navy, and Tyrrell have developed ways of keeping themselves
1 ' - ‘ /
I I ^I ! '
DIABETICS’ DEFENCE against their illness are these 
tools, displayed by diabetics Les Quilter (front) and Ken 
Tyreir(back). November is Diabetes Awareness Month.
from the wrong foods.
Quiltcr looks at sugar-saturated foods as poison.s, “because 
that’s what they are to me.”
Tyn-ell just scoffs at the idea of eating something he shouldn’t, 
with a little mental note; “Tve had all that before. I know what it 
^tastesTikc.”^„ ; ^ ^
And despite all the medicine and regime in their lives, the two 
have another way of handling diabetes.
“Avoid stress,” Quiltcr say.s, “and keep a sense of humor.”
Adds Tyrrell: “If all else fails, smile.”
For further information on the local auxiliary or the disca.se, cal! 
the president at 652-1256 or the Victoria branch of the association 
at 382-5454.
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LARGE DELUXE - 1 BDRM solf- 
coniainod suite on ground floor of 
modorn sooviow homo. F/P, Stove, 
fridge, DAAf, 4 pee. both, electric hont, 
cable, laundry facilities Incl, $550/mth. 
Suit professional coupio. No children or 
pots. Available Jan, i/09. 052-1969,
47/48
HOUSE TO SHARE, $300. per monit”
ELo
2 BDRM. SUITE available immediately, 
$400.00 per mon, plus uillllios, N/S, 
656-3233 47/50
^EW ROBERTS BAY in largo 4 bed-
room house, 1/2 block to bench. 103G4 
Alibny Rd. $950.00 monih. DO NOT 
Dlb(URB,6G;i-4/92, 4.750
FoMIMFriciALAREA'^^
First Street. $4.40 por sq. ft. Can bo 
divided, G5G-3G13, 48/49
HOME in SIdnoy, close to Library nnd 
rJiopping. Doc. lo Mny, $700, nofor- 
onces, 656 0034. 48/40
WANTED BY SINGLE working person, 
1 BDRM or bachelor suite in house, 






ONE OCDROOM OUITE lurnifshod ■ 
color T.V, ntuf coble ^ honi Incl, 
$475,00/mih lloiil Vnluo Motel, (.HiP- 
'1551, M7/40
ROOMS FOR RENT Weekly, Moniftly. 
Rnnnldilon. 652.62S 7. ‘15/48
“IF!’'TEWT"E O48
OHARE HOUSE (n Morlh Sidtioy, nil 
nppilnncen $285 per monib. Non- 
omokinq, 6f>ri*4K44 40/40
SHARED ACCOMMODATION. Con
gonial roominrtto wanted to filinro 3 
fJDRM homo in North Snnnlch. Sinole 
pnroni conr.ideied, $3(X.).00 6rif>'3.3i4,
4IV4B
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM 1/2 duplex, 
Sidney, Dec, 10, *7f>tl, CnII Joan, 
652-5171. „
*1 HDRM, 2 finthionm flrepl.i'roe, orrod
locniion, Inroo ynid, no pels, rolor 
no npi'linnceo, $750, (710)2l>8- 
5785 filler 5.00
(K,)R RENTORiALK Uungfilow witli a
bdiiK on mi,6n, Z in b.r(:.(ir<nu'8, v»il!i 
fnmily room, bniliroom A Imimdry. I’on- 
fiorwion Dec 1, 2015 Molvillrt. .Sidney 
656 62,33. 47/50
lot iwm month® only. (Jon A (eb,) 
$475,D0/mifi. plus uiilitlen BGO fihOi,
47/no
THE LANDMARK RrtCholof npi , 
$400,00. AItto 1 U(.)HMiipl,$62fi, Avail- 
elili' Tan 1'On (dnnl (or neeJo.-"." IJ.-r 
pots. No Children, t'd Ronnor. 656- 
5251. 4tV40
NEED
tieimo wllh from l.'in 1‘'00 In AhHI 1/00 
Wntilmr/dryer. I’llvnlo bniltroorn, File- 
plncoi, From/ynid, Pnflo. Nenr the Air- 
pail, Must he clofin A njuponaible, 
$3fi0,n0/mo pliKi 1/2 ulliltinri CnII 655 
40(!8f(llOf6pm, 4,6/51
7. RDRM. biinpiilow, cki.fii and dose in, 
No peift, Phono 658'5250, 48,M8
enirnnr.e, extra RDHM, nlrmw the kli- 
chon, In l,Weniwo<‘>d, wnlklng disianco 
to bus, A .nioros $300. incl, uiillllon. 
n-v-in .iiu.in
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking lo 
rrrrii n 1-2 bdrm, rntildorico on Ibo 
.Sannich PenlnBuIn, Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no potti, no children, (lofor- 
encen, Call 478-1554 to lonvo men- 
srige. , 40,'If
SAirK^"’Mi’Dmri"TGTD7n^^
non niTiokorii, will ftotine nil, Sidney 
nrea. I'lofcrrlincof) iiuppllod. Wdio An 
nnd Bolty Maunder, Roy 165, lyobrow, 
Sank ROM 11.0 or phone (306) 75()- 
2727 45/48
FMl^okll^o'li^'T’OMALL^
on lire Poninnula, I would prefer II It find 
a workshop, Irut il in not osftonllril, I 
hfivo mnlnioiwrifio ekilln which might 
provo nn nfinoi, nm n NON-f5MOKPR 
nnd can (irovldo referencofr. f^lenrio cell 
Jim. 652-0204. 45/48
rent 1 ODRM. apf, 655-4250, 45/48
iTDMi’TN™S(JMMTrrGATpr^
immediaii:* occu()ancy noTnecetamfy, 
856-2000 niter 5 pm. 40/49,
Up lo i;'00 It, beginiiing Jnn./HU, /«■/• 
0205 47/48
Snanioli Penlnrsuin or Snniiich nrrm (or 
fiingie woiiung mom with wwl behnviitd 
.5 1/2 yr iwin glrla Rm^iulrod by Dec. 15, 
656-101Goi0GtVB120, 48/50
iIa'o'uI.D ulafT'rTpTTErm or
(•cnrigo inr mynelf rmd my Child la n 
quint nron on tire Sannich Prvnintioln (or 
I'Ob, 1, I nm n renponrUblo, non smok­
ing, working rnoitmr nnri can provide 
ret, Arik (or Linda, C52.0.'.'04, 48/SI
RETIRED WIDOW and cni roqulreu 
banorrioni imilo, Sidney nrrm, rnnsottfi- 
Wo, goodlolot’onceri, «56.n870 , 48/51
HELP WANTED: Two ndults plus one 
ont nood a nice reliable coupio to help 
keep up homo, vogeinblo and flower 
garden. Privalo quariors plus wagon. 
Sanriichton. NS/ND, Roloroncos 
required. Apply to Box 405, Tho 
Roviow ■ P.O, r3ox 2070, SIdnoy B,C. 
Vni3G5, 40/48
THANK YOU The Poninnula Commun­
ity Anaociation wishes to thank all who 
mndo the Chrintmnu Craft Fair, Novem­
ber 25 • 27 such a succoiia - the 
voiunioorn who kept things running no 
smoothly; the crnliporsons who dln- 
plnyod wuch ouintnndlng cralln: Chuck 
Harvey (or hin coopornllon nnd above 
all, Ihono who nilondcrd, Your nupporl is 
gonulnoly npproclntocj by P.C.AI 48/40
FOR SALE- Super Rein video recor­
der. Olforo lo $150,00,058-5157, 48/
5 ■, ■ , ' ■ ,1
w j
chains, record player turn Inblo, 658- 
5762, 48/48
iTolii¥To R'T5uIi~n^^
BDRMS, 2 1/2 bnihn, livlngroom, dinin­
groom, largo kitchen, dock, Inuridry, roc 
fOom,lnmlly room, 652-1300. 48/40
LiFildTD'coanJMil^^
lor a local sketch group ol 10 nrllnis, 
Apply Grtitinrn Gcholes 055 3242, 40/
4 0
Gorman nhoi l-hnlrod pointer. 18 month 
old rogloiorod male, liver coloured, 
Donpernlely needs loving homo, 050- 
0202 odor «;00 p.rm^/40
IDS 762414 I Irostonn studded winter 
mdinlH. Two (or $65,00. 656-6107. 46/
11±
6frrWHEam’'coiMTinum
Oulnsinr Deluve and 75/1 ion dunly on 
(ifoprtino, $21,600, will sell trii|lof sop* 




ll your Business Phono Nuiabor is now or has boon roconlly chnng- 
od, plonso cnil us nnd wo’II run II Iroo ol chnrgo (or n porlod ol throo 
monihs. This sorvico,IlmilocI lo Iho Rovlow's Tinding nron.
Company Name Phone Number
(07) Bovan Square Video  ..........655-3136
(07) Brentwood Boy Greenhouooo..... ...652-1507
(03) Budget Rent a Car................... ........... 656-0551
(03) Budget Car Solos................................. 656-7000
(02) Crazy Mikes Video, Brontwood...,...052-5160
(00) Dairy Queen.........................................656-3330
(OS) Discovery House Child
DovolopmonI Centro........................655-3345
(49) H.P. Tractor & Equipment................. ..652-S207
(03) Innovative Dovicen, Ina......................652*5240
(01) J.D.’b Fit Stop....................  656-7616
(00) Peninsula School of Diving.............655-4450
(00) Peninsula Taxi.......... ........................... 656-1111
(02) Pollory Plus.........................  ..656-7607
(02) Reg MIdgley Motors Ltd.................... 056-2337
(00) Saanich Peninsula Ronlols.............656-0422
(01 )Seknnl Stained Glass Creatlonn...,.05S-3G00
(00) SIdnoy Highway Auto Sales..... ........656-2010
(02) Skin Tone Esthollcs..........................656-0185
(00) Siralt Metal...,....... ..............    .656-1119
(07) Sunlight Inlorlors.......................... ......655-1614
(fil) Swool Tooth lcecr«nni & Candy Shop,..,...652"2033
(01) Dennis Trill, B.C. Und Survoyor„...655“1991
(40) Trillium Sign Design...................... ...655-1'/74
Courtesy Tim Roviow 656-1151
Is your child's safoiy seat 
2d I t&ther strap attached?
If it Isn't, the seat Is UNSAFE.
Police Enforcomeinl of Tl
Child Safely Seat Laws is lor [J
j
Your Child^s ProtecHonl TRArriC SAI ETY
youimwEPmrf mr avis /s IN
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2353 SEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 [MasterCard]
1900 STORE ST, VICTORIA 385-9703
HURRY! SOME SALE PRICED ITEMS ONLY 
IN EFFECT’TILL MON. DEC 5 AT 5:30
20 PCE. DINNERWARE SET ALL DONVIER ICECREAM MAKERS
if" sale:
3s? ’'■:li '
20 pee. stoneware dinner set includes 4 each; dinner i
/W'" -■'• •^Siig
if : pl^eMside p soup bowl, cups and saucers. Set is 
iv® dishwasher, freezer and microwave safe. Pattern is white
J}] background with mauve flowers. Reg. 29.99 set.
Safe, fast and easy. No electricity or salt 
needed. Your choice of 1 or 2 pint size. 




2-12 cups automatic drip coffeemaker features 
automatic “Keep hot” plate, filter basket, drip 
free carafe, on/off switch, non-skid feet, hydro­




C > .'a.'til-.-.'.* K 'V
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# BLUOICS. OEOKEB: KETTLE IRON
SALE ea.
1.5 litre automatic shut-off kettle with 
whistle, restart button and water level 











Light and easy steam dry iron 
features: cobt^^ t^
sistant: shell and 27 stearn vents.
Gream: with burgundy labels. 2 
year warranty. Reg. 24.99 ea^
Electric can opener features hands free 
operation, auto shut off, knife sharp­
ener and opens tall 48 oz. cans. 2 year 
warranty. Reg. 24.99 ea.
Hv}|
Jililli.,.,.,.,...,,,......,,.... ,, ,,. ...,,,
iSi.
8f'
A wide varietv of Christmas nrints for crafts tree .skirts i






t.Ls.tc.aiiSa v,avSst' y .<
::SALE:;: ::set:;
5, skirt ,
aprons etc. in poly/cotton or 100% cotton. 90 cm to 150 f 
cm. Reg. 1.99 to 13.99 metre.
Entire, stock of fall seasonal fabrics including suitings, 
rayons, lurex, cloquees, polyesters etc. 115 to 150 cm 
wide. Reg. 7.99 to 21.99 metre.
Canadian made 25 light outdoor set by NOMA. Assorted 
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fllill:.:'.:: ■ ■: G. ■ift-' :««Aft.'. A AOl6 ft-: soft-needle’fir it reelR rei
K-:" assembled with hinged
ms‘l::'3/.;^Redi::89.99:iea.''
branch es;f Stand in cl u de d,
S’
L-ii] r3 k :l,
^3
I All stuffed animals
snowrnan, Santa or 
eandle. Approx.
Indoor 20 light straight line 
Reg. 2.49 set
Indoor 35 light straight line 
Reg. 6.65 set
Indoor 50 light straight line 
Reg. 8.99 set
Royalites 35 light straight line 
Reg. 13.75 set SALE
Extra Brite 35 light straight line 
Reg. 12.99 set •rSU. i::
Outdoor 25 light straight line 
Reg. 17.99 set SALE










































Desk model designer 
H phono features pulse or
LV tone dialing, redial, mute
and hold controls. BeigeKflff
S|L /black only. Reg. 29.99 ea.
I'Sili0




. . . . : 1
Features adjustable arm | 
and weighted brass base. |
, '•/'■ f 5“' ■ i t '>1 !■ '1' '■
■ ■ . <! ' , ' '











Made in Canada. For 
' faster propagation,
7 ft. Reg. 32.99 ea
fE -y
20% OFF 26 ft. Reg. 35,99 ea.'E'en'..fl A'iEt,f'E ,z ' a ..
6:1"
Bird aood, bird bolls, suet ; ,33 fl, Reg, 38.99 ea.
balls and assorted foodors ; . ,
























QTIkPI PO I r E«m IZ
GUN
#Vr6!.L'
Pulse tone awitchablc, dosLor wall rncunl and muxirnum 
range. Reg. 89.99 ea.





Msorlod stylos to choose 
from. Reg. 21.99 oa, to 
39.99 oa.'
MVP heavy duty staple 
gun tackor. Includes 300- 
3/a'’ and 5/16" staples.
Al.A'-Vf inA.'LvA
7 Btyli3B to choo.se froiTL 
Rnr). 26,99 to 87 99 ea
Reg, 15.99 oa. : f '1 , , ■ di
fL'A ', ;A .' • , ^ A ^ HI , 'M - 1 '1 ' ‘ '"y Fj'6'‘Ef Al 1 1,' ' ,;,'L Ff''A’','hfArjE6'6Ei ' i 1,11 -i;
■r ■■>■"•







Basketball Panthers rebound with wins
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team lost its first 
exhibition game of tlic season — 
blit it was planned that way.
Hy gli:nn vverkman
Review Staff Writer
Coach Joe Milligan said he 
warned to face a tough learn in the 
team’s first outing. But he got 
more than he bargained for in a 
game witli Uic Nanaimo Islanders 
last Wednestlay.
“We deliberately booked Nan­
aimo because they arc a strong 
team," Milligan said. “We knew 
that down the road wc will be 
facing Nanaimo in some pretty 
important games.”
Scan Hern led the team wiUi 20 
poiriLS and although the final score 
was a 75-61 loss for Sidney, Milli­
gan said il was a close game often 
separated by one or two points.
“We’re experimenting wilh var­
ious combinations to determine 
how to Ixist use our talent,” Milli­
gan said.
The senior Panthers have a full 
two squads to draw from and can’t 
J'- '''<vSay they have a starling five.
“We pretty well have a starting
10,” Milligan said. “This is a 
wonderful dilemma because most 
coaches don’t have the opportu­
nity to use all their players.
“We’re going lo have to learn lo 
use the depili to get the most out of
the team.”
Last Friday in an exhibition 
game against visiting Scaquam the 
Panilicrs played a wide-open game 
and won handily 98-51. Hern 
again led the scoring wilh 31
Division 7B squad 
keeps streak alive
The Peninsula boys Division 7B 
soccer club extended its six-game 
’uhbeateri streak with a win over 
Gordon Head United on a soggy 
field, Nov. 18.
A team spokesman said the 
Sidney-based team had little trou­
ble keeping the ball out of iLs own 
end and managed to get past the 
defending defence quite consis­
tently.
However, Gordon Mead’s net- 
minder proved to be a rather 
persistent obstacle and il wasn’t 
until the second half that Mark 
Bailey put the first goal of the 
game away.
It was followed quickly by a 
goal scored for Peninsula by Jason 
Carvtillho.
Coaches rcix)rt most pkiycrs on 
the. team had to be hosed off 
following ilie mud bowl at the 
Gordon Head field.
points while Mike Wonnacotl 
scored 19 and Mark Bunting 
scored 13 points.
Then at home Saturday the 
Panthers emphasi/.cd defence 
against a visiting team from SouUi 
Delta.
ll was a low-scoring match that 
ended with a 49-40 victory for 
Parkland. Hern and Darren Udd 
shared lop scorer honors wilh 16 
and 15 points respectively.
“Wc wanted lo really emphasize 
defence and although wc only 
scored 49 points that’s not a 
concern to us fvecausc wc know wc 
can score lots of points,” Milligan 
said.
BUSY WEEK
Tonight the Panthers host Prince 
Rupert in the Parkkinci gym, con­
trary to earlier published reports 
pulling them up-lsland.
The junior varsity squad lakes 
the court against Pacific Christian 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., then the 
senior boys play Rui)cri beginning 
al 8 p.m.
’fhis weekend the senior 
Panthers arc hoping lo win all or 
place well in the Victoria City 
Police Tournament. The tourna­
ment starts Thursday as Parkland 
plays Williams Lake al home starl­
ing at 3:30 p.m.
Action continues Friday at Oak 
Bay and Ml. Doug. Finals of the 
16-team province-wide tourna­
ment wfil be played Saturday at 
Mt. Doug.
“Last year wc finished fifth and 
this year wc hope lo do better than 





I’lic new tennis bubble at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre is 
grounded until the min slops.
Recreation Commission 
Chairman Brian Sibley said 
both scheduled openings of the 
bubble, the first on Nov. 6 and 
lire second this week, were 
canceled.
“We’re wailing for it lo stop 
raining,” he said. The ground 
must be drj' Ixifore Utc tarmac 
can be laid.
“Wc’rc not going to react lo 
pressure and panic; we’ve got 
to do il protxtrly.”
Construction of the tennis 
bubble base was delayed for a 
few days at tlic end of October 
so some old slumps could be 
removed from the ground. 
Then, before the tarmac was 
laid, the rain started.
Sibley said 80 per cent of 
those enrolled in recreational 
tennis programs due lo start in 
November have agreed to wait 
for the opening of the bubble 
rather than collect a refund.
He now hopes the bubble 
will open in January.
FEELING THE crunch dtiriung a high school basketball game last week is Parkland 
Panther Darryl Lawes, stuck with the bali between two mornbers of tho South Delta Sun 
Devils iiv Parkland's gym Saturday. The senior team won the exhibition game against 
Ihc Lov.'cr Mainland team 49 40. Tonight they meet Prince Rupert at the Parkland gym 
for a 8 p.m. start. Earlier tonight the junior varsity team begins against Pacific Christian 
wilh a 6:80 p.m. start.
The junior boys’ rugby senson at 
Slellv’.^J School ended on a posi­
tive iioio.. Thnr.sday,when ihe 
itmior Slingeis slml oul (.'.ohpiilz
32-0,:
Spokesm.an Bolt 1 ee said the 
team finished (he. sca.son widi 
:ilHmt a ..'VK) Ceeord,
“Il was a good way lo finish the 
seastni and wc’rc looking forward 
to ne.sl year," f.ec s;iid.
In an cat her game,, played Tnes . 
day al .Slelly's, ihe junior tc.am 
defeated !ua,|nimall with .a 1.5-3 
score,
Thuisdav’s malidtemled the reg­
ular .season and, wilh no playolls 
(or junior imnns, gives ingby play- 
eis a Incak iinid spring wlien 
roelH' hi'i'ins,
GltH..S HASKIsdUAIJ,
In senior gitls basketball action 
al ,''he!!y':: l.iM wee!., remn; Chcric 
lliilwhi.stle .sIoihI oii| as lop (kiini 
.scorer and relroiimlet as she letl 
llu, .scnioi hlingcif. to .m C'diilulioit 
win ovei Ml. Douj,',la;< Nov. and 
to a Ihird-pl.ace exliibilion lonriia- 
mcnl fini'dt last weekend,
BiMwIusiIc scoivdejH p(.iiiiis as 
Sicily’s Kxik a ■I4’2| vicioty home 
Iron) the .Mt, Done, comi, Nov. 22.
Then, (hiring an exhibit ion tour - 
namemt sponsored Iry Belmont, 
Birlwhisile scored 33 points and 
rmitle 18 ivlroiinds as die Stingers 
lo.si their firstmatch, against l .am- 
hrick 13irk, 99-53. ,
In iks second outing, this time 
against the Parkland girls, Sicily’,s 
won ,54-30 \Gih 33 points and 23. 
n.'homuls from nirlwliisfle, 
l,,ori O'Connell also slootl out 
I'ly scoring 13 points ami making 
12 relM,mnfl,s.
In the third and final tournament 
game Sicily’s defeated die host 
Belmonf crew 47-4 1 wilh Biri-
whi.silc scoring 22 points :m(l pul­
ling down 18 rel'ioiinds.
“She had t|uiie a weekend,” Lee 
said of the 6"3 Grade, 12 t imin', 
"We're looking forwai't! to Iryiiig 
lo (jualify her for a colleg.e liasket- 
, hall scholanslnp ",
S’tingcr.s haskeiball staried llu'ir 
regidar season la.sf nigjn with 
garne.s against P;irk!,;md. Lee said, 
And Ihiiv weekend, serdor girls 
basketball lejims from Sielly’.s, 
Parkland and Claremoni wdl see 
aciion in die .Saanich Peninsula 
TbnrnameiK will) games ,si 
for ;dl duve scliool gyms,
FOR RENT 
HALL -- 60 by 100 ft. 
9050 West Saanich Rd.
(Just oil McTavish)
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LOWEST PRICE ON 
LEVOLOR BLINDS
ORDER YOUR BLINDS 





Nobody sells for less!
UMBTEP CARPET
Oli-xhir-v/ «l0a-9IM0 TTH AVE. SIDNIIY/nfuiir A 
OlUixlt: Y MARIHEn VIkLAGI- MALL \iOMMr lURKUi!)/
SIDUGKLAUS SAYS





 Loam lo cflvo, Includos 
loxibook ft cortlflcnlo.
‘ Buy your unorkollng 
pkg. from ua
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Parkland junior boys volleyball fourth on Island
The Parkland junior boys volley­
ball team lost the final game of a 
weekend tournament on a contro­
versial referee call to finish in 
fourth place on Vancouver Island.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“It was a tough way to end the 
tournament,” said coach Lome 
Chan.
The junior Panthers won their 
first scries of the Island Champi­
onship at Vanier School in Cour­
tenay Friday night against Robron 
School from Campbell River 15-8
and 15-9. Robron eventually went 
on to win the tournament.
The players then made coach 
Chan happy witli two straight wins 
over Oak Bay, 15-13 and 15-0. In 
their last match Friday night the 
juniors lost 11-15 and 13-15 to 





MODEL 009 14" BAR mm W W
ALL STIHL SAWS SOLD WILL 
„vwJ3ECE!VE the STIHL PRO KIT
fFREE^' $7400
RETAIL VALUE / ^
Kit includes extra chain. 2 cycle oii, work gloves, filing manual, key 
chain, thermometer and Stihl value coupons.
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
Saturday morning found the 
Parkland tcrim half asleep as they 
lost 4-15 and 6-15 to Colquitz.
In the next scries against Camp­
bell River’s Southgate School the 
Junior Panthers split the first two 
matches, 15-11 and 13-15, and 
won the third 15-8 to win the 
series.
The team went on to play 
George Bonner, losing the first 
game 10-15 and winning the 
second game 15-3. In the third
game Parlkland took it right down 
to the wire — barely securing 
victory by a single point.
The close games didn’t end 
there. In the next scries — and 
what proved to be the final one — 
the Parkland juniors lost their first 
game to Brooks School 12-15. 
They came back in the second 
game to take a 15-6 victory and 
advance to a third and deciding 
game.
It was a close one that built up 
into a 16-16 tie. Parkland serving. 
The serve was good, the ball was 
tipped back by Brooks, and it was 
missed by a Parkland defender.
The serve went to Brooks but a 
Parkland player batted the ball 
under the net lo the Brooks server 
and the referee called the play, 
giving Parkland a red card and
Brooks an automatic single point 
for a 17-16 victory.
“Usually they only award a red 
card for something major,” Chan 
said. “Since it was won because of 
a referee’s call it’s harder for (the 
players) to take.”
The final Lilly left Parkland in 
fourth place with Robron in firsL 
Balcnas in second and Colquitz in 
third. Trailing in fifth was Soutli- 
gate, followed by Bonner. Brooks 
and Oak Bay.
Chan said if the team would 
have stayed sharper in the last two 
games it may have won, but play­
ers found it difficult to get the 
adrenalin going after a full day.
Outstanding players included 
Brett Mikkclson and Chad Watson 
who did an excellent job setting, 
and captain Nathan Davis who had
an excellent second day of the 
tournament reinforcing the def­
ence.
Mike Golin and Justin Gayler 
took the lion’s share of the hitting 
duties and very consistent getting 
the points for the Panthers, Chan 
said. Dylan Gayler had a consis­
tent all-around tournament.
“1 was pleased with the way 
they played most of their 
matches,” Chan said. “One or two 
breaks and we could have l>ecn up 
there for first or second.”
The tournament marks tlie end 
of the junior volleyball season at 
Parkland but Chan hopes to keep 
the guys pmetising once a week to 
get ready for regional comfxjtition 
to represent Zone 6 in the B.C. 
Winter Games and for club cham­
pionship tournaments next March.
OLD
^‘COONTRV
rentals • sales • repairs
VICTORIA AIRPORT
Parkland swim club returns with 
medals from provincial meet
A broad base of talent demon­
strated by the Parkland swim team 
resulted in outstanding perform­
ances as athletes set personal best 
records and were rewarded with 
medals, Nov. 18-19 at the provin­
cial swim meet at UBC, coach 
Barb Ferric said Monday.
“Wc were 11 points over last 
years’ total and last year wc got 
third in B Division in the prov­
ince,” Ferric said.
w
Final placing on a province- 
wide scale had yet to be calculated 
at press time, she said.
One exceptional result was by 
the girls’ 200-mcLrc freestyle relay 
team which captured a silver 
medal out of 24 relay teams from
all over B.C.
“All four members had really 
strong swims so that’s pretty 
impressive,” Ferric said. Members 
include Mary Campbell, Jennie de 
Wolfe, Natasha Kipot and Nadine 
Sibley.
In individual events, the lone A 
event competitor from Parkland, 
Stefan Jakobsen, took two seconds 
from his piersonal best to win the 
silver medal in the boys’ lOO-m 
breast stroke.
In B events, de Wolfe was a 
standout medal winner for the 
girls. She qualified in sixth place 
of a large field to go to provincials 
and really turned on the afterbur­
ners to record a personal best time 
fast enough to win the bronze
medal in 100-m freestyle.
Jamie MacDonald shone lo a 
bronze medal victory in the 50-m 
breast stroke while team mate 
Mike Golin placed seventh.
In other individual results 
Andrew Ens finished fifth in boys’ 
50-m backsU'oke and Mary Camp­
bell finished sixth in girls’ 50-m 
freestyle.
In other relay results the boys’ 
400-m freestyle relay team of Rob 
MacDonald, Ens, Golin and 
Jakobsen won a bronze medal for 
their third-place performance.
The girls’ 200-m medley relay 
team won fourth place and the 
boys 200-m medley relay team 
placed fifth.
One mixed team, the 200-m
freestyle relay, finished in seventh 
place and the girls 400-m freestyle 
relay team placed eighth.
A total of 14 swimmers quali­
fied for the provincials and 26 
Parkland athletes made the trip to 
UBC.
They ended up with 81 points in 
all, 11 over last year’s 70. The 
swim team is blessed with a large 
number of Grade 9 and 10 athletes 
who have done well this year and 
should continue the winning tradi­
tion next year, Ferric said.
Parkland also entered a diving 
team in the B.C.s for the first lime 
this year. Coach Erin Patterson was 
joined by divers Carrie Morris, 





Party Favors, Ghampagne 
10 PM to 3 PM $25.00 RR 
(Rooms $30.00) Complete Package 
ONLY $80.00 per couple
Atoms start season with tie
GOLDEN BEAR PRESENTS 
BARON OF BEEF........0NLY $15.00 RR




The Peninsula Atom rep team 
started its regular season with a tie 
against Juan de Fuca and ended its 
exhibition season with a win last 
weekend.
Saturday in the Rec Centre the 
Atom Eagles had, a slow start, 
allowing Juan de Fuca to get on 
the scoreboard first and create a 
two-goal lead after two periods of 
pla)^'"'^ ;
Going into the third period 
dowii 2-0 provided the motivation 
for Cameron Williams. He took a 
pass from Tony Ward to put the 
Eagles on the board at 8:IS of the 
third period.
Less than a minute later Ben 
TTiornber stole the puck from a 
Gulls defenceman in the neutral 
zone, went in alone and deked a 
backhand shot past a sprawling
goalie to tie the score.
There were more scoring 
chances for both teams but neither 
team could capitalize, ending the 
game tied 2-2 witli Juan de Fuca 
outshooting the Eagles 29 to 24.
Friday the Atoms hosted Vic­
toria Racquet Club at Panorama 
for the last game of the exhibition 
season and took a quick lead in the 
first period.
Thomber opened the game with 
a single-handed hat trick before 
racquet Club could reply with a 
single lo end the first period 3-1.
Racquet Club scored a pair in 
the second period to tie the game 
at 3-3 but the Eagles exploded 
with four goals of their own, a pair 
eacii courtesy of John Zelinski and 
Thornber, in the third period to 
take the lead.
The Gulls rallied back with 
three.goals and, with 18 seconds 
left on the clock, Danny McClig- 
gott narrowly missed the open net 
after the Gulls pulled their goalie, 
ending the game witli a 7-6 Penin­
sula victory.
Next home game for the Atom 
Eagles is Friday at Panorama when , 
they meet Racquet Club in a. 
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Despite having no substitute 
players to draw from, tho Peninsula 
Magic Colour Division 7A soccer 
squad played a strong exhibition 
game against Lakehill Saturday, 
taking home a 1-1 score.
Magic Colour dominated the 
first half, pulling relentless pres­
sure on the Lakehill defence and 
not allowing the opponents lo gain 
momentum, coaches said.
The Peninsula team drew first 
blood (in iiiciure-pcrlcci passing.
Giis Morris controlled a Lakehill 
clearing attempt and pushed the 
ball up the left side where Jim 
Saunderson relayed the ball into 
the middle to Bill Farrant.
Farrani carried the ball to the 
18-yard line and spotted Darrell 
Underwood streaking down the 
side. The pass was laid over and 
Underwood onc-iimcd it Just 
inside the right post, completing a 
beaulifiil play that started on 
Peninsula’s half.
Lakehill evened the score in the 
second half wilh a dribbling shot 
that evaded a downed keeper, 
coaches said.
Brian Timms slopped a brea­
kaway and Underwood made sev­
eral keys saves as they filled in for 
regular keeper Graham Cliff.
Jay Loveridge and Rees Larson 
played exceptional games on def­
ence, breaking up plays tind liclp- 
ing Brian Terrell and Chris 
McDontild record their oiitsiand- 
ing ixirformiinccs.
MichnnI Hofmann has 
tiDon soinctod as Tfie 





Michael, 12, is a Grade 6 sfudont at 
r’acHic Chrir.tian School, Hir. 
intorosfs aro stamp collocling and
Corrior of tho Week receives:
Hambuigoi of your ofioico 
Small wodglo or Irlosi 
Medium soft drink
HOME or Tt in 
VtlEDGIE rniES
TAKE OUT FOODS
Join jolly Mr. Claus on Saturday, DGcornber 10th & 
'17th at 9:00 a.m. for a Merry Christma,?. breakfast at
Brnilty’s in Sidney.
Am YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?








3 PfincnknR .smolhnrnfl in .''.vrtin and 
butler, 1 strip of bacon, iiot 
chocolnlo for cliildion or leo or coh 
CHILDREN too for adults,
$4.95 ADULTS Por Poison
Bowlers in the Twin Oaks 
league toppl'd die dtari.s last week 
with the liigliosl singles and triples 
of all other five-pin league iKiwlcrs 
at Minicic Lancs, 
lligliest for the ladies was .lean 
IViric', who siiriirised heiseir wilh 
a 286 single. Close.: behind was 
Fsiher Smith wilh a 260 that wns 
100 pins over her 
Gn the itieirs side Conrad Pre- 
f'oiilaiiie was hoi willi a 670 triple 
and a 290 siiiglc. Norm Clarke 
iilsi.' put three good garne.s together 
lor il 612 iiiple.
In Mondiiy I p.m.Ctoldics Jean 
('allow was in fine lorm bowling a 
222 .single ami a ,S86 (liiile, 'Ibm 
Lemon had Ihe men's high triple 
wilh a 633. Al Vickers had flic 
higli single wilh it 236 and John 
Wliiichcr Innvled 100 pins over 
avemge in ii single game wilh it 
228.
Bessie PnlK’rls had the higli 
ladies’ simde with ii l‘K) in Wt'd-. 
ne.sd.ty 9;30 a.m. Gol(lie,s. Ken 




avalKTibld at Smilly’s Family 
2302 Boacon Avo. phono 656-2423
Early rosorvallons rocommondod
SPONSORED BY:
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
hi I
H.’i.ml Silver's 537 
lor the liuiies' wh 
tail il 231 Jiig 
Norm tOav'ke 1
p.m, (’Mhlio:;
triple Wiis l\ig,h 
le lidna Haiii- 
It single, 
iid Ihc men's
high single wilh a 254 and (Icorgc 
Pinner had the high triple of 643.'
In Water’s I’dge action l.is’i wei'k 
I'.ileen Beard tolled the lailies’ 
tiigh single with a 222 while, Kay 
Cooper hail a 547 high triple, 
Vickc'rs had a 60H triple and 234 
single while I ,cs Claikc had a 2:25
^rtlrr
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Oops!
Eagles lose first gome of season 
to league’s last-place team
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
MEMBER AT LARGE
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION
North Saanich Council is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on the Saanich Peninsula Water Commission 
as North Saanich’s member at large. The position is for a one-year 
term.
Interested persons should submit their names in writing to Joan E 
Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, 
B.C., VSL 4C1 not later than Wednesday, November 30, 1988.
When it comes lo Customer 
Satisfaction Our Service 
Speaks for itself!





FLYING IN ON NET with a good chance to score is a 
Peninsula Eagles forward in junior hockey action 
against the Juan de Fuca Gulls. The junior Eagles took
A lackadaisical and overconfident approach by the 
locals gave the last-place Juan de Fuca Gulls their first 
win of the season and slammed the first-place Peninsula 
team into reality, in South Vancouver Island Junior 
Hockey league action, Nov. 22.
their first loss of the season at the hands of the Gulls in 
Panorama last week.
“The guys didn’t get up for the 
game,” said Eagles Junior B hoc­
key coach Mike Mowat. “They 
have to realize they have to be 
prepared and work hard every 
game.”
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The Gulls capitalized on an 
Eagles third-period major penally, 
scoring to lake a 5-4 lead. “Wc 
couldn’t come back,” Mowat said.
“ You underestimate people and 
they’ll beat you,” Mowat said. “It 
was a real let-down, but it’s only 
one game.”
In previous games the Eagles 
beat the Gulls by scores of 17-2, 
11-0 and 7-2.
Mowat said that the players fell 
they could score and lie the game 
off a face off with three seconds 
left in the game.
“If wc would have worked hard 
1 wouldn’t have been upset at all,” 
Mowat said.
Chris Wallace had a strong 
game, scoring one goal and two 
assists, and Tim Scaber, Rob Olson 
and Todd Powell scored singles.
Grant Sjerven played goal for 
just about the entire game, stopp­
ing 24 shots as Ihc Eagles outshoi 
the Gulls 53-29.
Saturday they went into Saa­
nich’s Pcarkes Arena with a differ­
ent attitude.
“Wc look the show on the road 
and jitst sw'amixid them,” Mowat 
said. The Eagles scored two power
play goals, outshot the Braves 
58-49 and won 8-2.
Tim Renton made 47 saves 
between the pipes.
“We were just flying all night,” 
Mowat said. Todd Powell scored a 
pair while singles came from Blair 
Briemon, Rod Nunn, Rob Olson, 
Bob Delorme, Greg Wagnor and 
newcomer Graham Bewley.
Bewlcy, 19 and in his second 
game since coming home lo Sid­
ney from Qucsnel, also meked up 
tlircc assists for the Eagles.
Mowat said the Eagles had to 
trade Steve Verbrugge To the 
Braves for the rights to Bewley. 
The ccnircman and right winger 
has played Junior A hockey since 
he was 15 and played for a Seattle 
team last season.
“Wc wanted him so wc were 
preparexi to give up something for 
liim,” Mown said. Verbrugge has 
been a tremendous asset for the 
Eagles, he said.
After the two games last week 
Peninsula’s record stands :il 13
wins, one loss and three tics.
Next home game is Tuesday 
when the Eagles host the Kerry 
Park Islanders, 7:30 p.m. at Pano­
rama. Last night they played the 
Saanich Braves at home and Mon­
day they play the Juan de Fuca 
Gulls at the Rec Centre in 
Colwood.
B O O K s : i^ 
EVERYBODY
A BOOiCSTOilE & mRE




3rd ANNUAL SIDNEY HARBOUR
CHRISTMAS 
“PARADE OF BOATS”
SATURDAY, DECEMBER lOTH 
AT 6:00 pm
Excellent viewing anywhere on the wateilront 
from Beacon Ave. to Tulista Park
/fvWORLD S STTDRE IN N "*7 CANADA
We’re opening our doors very soon, giving Sidney & area 
customers access to Canada’s fastest growing chain of indepen­
dently owned work & leisure clothing stores.
We’re about 90% fully stocked and rather than wait for the 10% 
balance of orders, we Ve decided to open, so that you can see 
our new store.
We have lots of fabulous prices on a huge selection of jeans, 
boots, shirts, sweaters, socks and much more.







IB-9764 51h Street, Sidney
OPEN ® 9 a.m. to 5:30 every day 






A Flotilla Of Lights !
Help a charitable cause! 
Donations of Non-Perishable Food for: 
Sidney Lions - Review Food Bank
Free Coffee & Doughnuts at the Vi/harf on Beacon
PEMBERTON “Peace of Mind’
Peninsula Guaranteed PSus RRSP
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Absolute Security; High rate of return; 
Flexibility & portability. For details call 
or drop by our office.
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 
\^475A BEACON AVE. 655-'
Information crucial 
to home business success
Eighty per cent of all home businesses fail 
within the first five years.
That figure, from the provincial Ministry of 
Regional Development, illustrates the need for 
planning and research before starting a home 
business.
“Often die people are experts in what they do 
but don’t have the experience in business man­
agement,” says trade development officer Jim 
Bowden.
Despite die high failure rate, home businesses 
are popular. There arc an estimated 130,000 
home-based businesses in B.C. with 12,000 to 
15,000 new home-based businesses starting 
annually.
Half of all businesses started begin in the home 
and 70 per cent are started by women,
To increase the success rate, the ministry offers 
training workshops and is now producing a 
training manual. Information is available by 
calling 1-800-972-2255.
Information on stardng home-based businesses 
is also available from the Federal Business 
Development Bank at 388-0161.
Phil Viel, of the bank’s management services 
for the lower Island, oversees a course offered by 
the bank on stardng a small business. The next 
session will bo held in March.
One of the greatest problems faced by those 
working at home is convincing themselves, 
family members and friends that when they arc at 
home, they are sdll at work.
They must also be more creative in markedng 
their product or service, since there is no store or 
office to proclaim that they arc in business.
Municipal, provincial and federal reguladons 
must be chocked and followed. Viol noted local 
regulations government in-homo business vary 
throughout the province widt some municipalities 
enforcing strict requirements and others having 
few restrictions.
Anyone starting a home business must also 
have long-term plans and goals, for success will 
bring growth.
Viel said the business development bank offers 
courses, information and advice for all types of 
services, including a list of where informaUon can 




CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.375 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.625%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
Call it the free spirit’s alterna­
tive to the American dream.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
A uniquely designed and care­
fully crafted log house, set 
amongst trees in a quiet, secluded 
valley. Home-created wall hang­
ings and curtains, rag rugs and 
antique furniture add homey 
charm to the interior.
Let's talk
Are you an entrepreneur looking for investment opportunities?
I ' you HK), you uwu ij !o your,sell to look into tho (trovinclfd qovoromonl's new
»m a 11 B ll s i n oss Fo ro si B n to r p r I so rog ra m,
Tho improved progibn' is designotl to ex> 
tract rnoro of tho liicldon wealth in our timber 
by encouraging the rornanufacturo ol lumbor 
and the production of products stirTi as 
window Irarne;;,. door;,, and lurniUiro,
Twice the opportunities
We're sotting asirlo tvdeo as much limber 
for fiarve.sling by small compaiuos. oigiO' 
Cially .fornpanic,,., -aitfi c.matr,/o mriiuilVu:. 
turing iileati And—hocauso sociirlty of 
materials, supply is so important lor manu- 
faniurf)rs-’-wn’re makinq liml'inr nvailftble to
ltu3 firms wilti Iho best proposals for periods 
of up lo 10 'years,
Whilo wo'rrj creating more opportunities for 
small companies—and more jobs for British 
Columbians--we're also keeping our com­
mitment lo luturo gonorations,
As small (xirnpanios harvest timber, tho pro­
vincial governmont will bo right behind 
thorn, renewing tho forest for tho future. 
Wo’II use .some of tlio money (rom timboi 
sales to pay for tho roforostalion, We’ll 
always have productive forests.
You can get rnoro information at your local 
district office of tho Ministry of f'orosts
Let's extract the hidden value from our timber!
Province of Brltlisii Columbia
Fororils
KpMffljppI ■ ; Hon D/ivo biitkiu, Mims.iof
A flourishing collage industry, 
using age-old spinning, knitting 
and dying techniques, to provide a 
comfortable income.
For husband and wife Michael 
Lines and Ana Brom of North 
Saanich, creating that reality is 
taking years of effort and planning.
The log house is finished, after 
five years of work by Michael, and 
decorated with Ana’s fabric art 
and wall hangings.
Now Ihc couple are working to 
establish a joint cottage industry 
based on Ana’s flair for clothing 
design. ; ‘ '
Craft fairs, on the Island and 
Gulf Islands, have been their test­
ing ground. They started wilh 
jackets, using wool purchased 
from Glen Heather Farm in Cen­
tral Saanich.
Both teamed how to spin. Ana 
started experimenting wilh dying 
techniques while Michael teamed 
how to machine knit. Ana assem­
bled the jackcLs, adding hand-knit 
edgings.
JackcLs were made extra-large 
and shrunk, to produce a light­
weight yet warm prcxliici.
The learning and designing pro­
cess look 18 monihs.
“Wc were working in a vacuum, 
trying to perfect it,” Ana said. The 
couple wanted a unique product 
and wanted to establish a firm 
reputation for quality, in order to 
build a lasting business.
Tlic resulting jackcLs were higli- 
quality, one-of-a-kind items which 
were marketed in a Victoria Imvi- 
liciuc for $450 caclL
But Michael and Ana received 
less than half the selling price and 
the jackets were so labor-intensive 
they could only produce four or 
five a month.
Even if every jacket sold, once 
the cost of materials was consid­
ered, the craft did not provide a 
living wage for one person -— let 
alone two.
“It was despairing. We learnt 
what not to do,” Ana said, 
and the hand knit products as Ana 
Brom creations.
“If Calvin Klein can do il, I can 
do iL” Ana says. 4
The couple has contacted 
Chambers of Commerce in resort 
communities to identify local bou­
tiques.
Their first target is Whistler. The 
market there is ideal for Ana’s 
hand knit evening wear, wilh tlic 
average female customer identified 
as aged 33-50, sophisticated and in 
an upper income bracket.
The Mimosa line will provide 
inexpensive souvenirs for summer 
visitors to the resort. Between 
February and March Michael, who 
handles sales, will also visit bouti­
ques in Vancouver and Victoria to 
sliow producLi for tlie spring line.
They want to base their fledging 
bu.sincss in Canada, finding local 
suppliers for miitcrials tiiuf selling 
through boutiques and from a 
home studio,
Eventually, they hope Micli.'ict 
will be iible to stop vwrking a.s a 
heavy duty mcclianic and concen­
trate full-time on their tiomc 
ness.
HTheWalwyn Stripped Bond Diffei-cnce.:
Ana already works full-time on 
the business, putting in 10 to 12 
hours daily in tlic studio. Michael 
spends his evenings in the studio, 
spinning, knitting or hemming 
scarc'cs.
“If you work in your home you 
have to have discipline,” Ana 
noted.
Much of the work for their 
collage industry — finding a pro­
duct, developing manufacturing 
techniques and identifying a mar­
ket —- has now been done.
“We’ve done our foundation 
work. Wc expect to have it estab­
lished in six monihs,” Ana said.
“Wc’rc not aiming for the mil­
lion dollars, just a decent living. 
The cxciicmcnt of what wc’rc 
doing is what’s important.”
They took the skills they had 
developed and sought other possi­
ble products. A major asset is 
Ana’s sense of design and fashion, 
developed over years as a designer 
in Los Angeles and selling to 
Ixtutiqucs in Spain and in Califor­
nia.
“I have an excellent sense of 
what is going to te in demand. I 
had a reeling the hii)pie look is 
coming back.”
Based on that feeling, she 
focused on African Ikl and 
Planghi dying. She practised and 
practised, “I went through a lot of 
dye.”
Her first comiriercial attempt 
was a hatch of 100 coiioii T-shirts, 
dyed in mulii-ctdorcd abstract itai- 
K'rii;i, Micliad look ilic T'-.sliiii,s lu 
a larmcrs’ market on Ganges and 
sold oui,
Slie also worked witli combina- 
lions ol wool and silk, l.usirous 
tiaml-dyed ami knit silk scarves 
have (troved jtopidar at cran lairs 
as have ineispensivc hand-dyed 
cotton scarves.
The scarves are ie|H'a|e(lly
Y'nnliinted on Pngo C?
• the general rtile of iliiimb with stripped homis at cm utu rates 
is; (inuble vinir money in seven veais, Umulmple it in loin teen* 
HKFci government ptiartinteetl.
• the simple ai illimetic of this dramaiu; vet lotativ sale leini'n is 
what makes Stripix'd bomls ikie RRSf investmeiit of idKiieeJot 
big g..mis, long term.
• a-<k \\,.il\svri loi moie mformaiion
“u./.l 111 . mif'fM . Ill 111 li'Hjlir W,,t a.nliir Jl'-.l *..iii.it,.ir, i-.,,. i, un.iir,!
Mlt WiUMlI* ------ ------- .................... - ..... ’ , '
1 like dll.’ mimbeis, Send uie iiino.'.
fs a me
I Address:,. ..... ........ .....................
I f'osrd'r.di ' rivT,,;’..
I Send III Mli/ivyd S'trMfyc// CfM'liniii Aliirrar Uinllvd 
I JOHN GOWANS 
c/o EMERALD IBLE MOTOR INN
\ nmhmmm. Sidney, bc vsiix?
I tlyontimva Uli/ivui rfpmfuiulnr. Jiiviirr numrhrrr:....









Look for Tho Docnl on 
Ihe Door,
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Three words for 
financial success
Keep it simple.
Always remember those three 
words when you plan your per­
sonal finances. Because for most 
of us, the simple approach is the 
most effective way to get the 
most from our money.
That was the message I 
received during an interview 
witli Steven Kelman, former inv­
estment editor of the Financial 
Times and still a contributing 
editor responsible for the paper’s 
monthly survey of investment 
funds.
While Kelman might believe 
in a very basic approach to 
managing money, he has written 
hundreds of pages of financial 
advice in thee books; Investment 
Strategies (co-authored with 
Seymour Friedland), Unde­
rstanding Mutual Funds and 
RRSPs 1989. (The books are 
available from the Financial 
Times, 1231 Yonge Street, Suite 
300, Toronto M4T 2Z1 for 
$14.95 each or all three for 
$29.90 - with a full refund “if for 
any reason you are not satisfied.” 
Penguin Books plans to sell the 
three titles through bookstores 
early next year.)
“Books and columns in news­
papers provide the financial tool 
kit you need,” said Kelman, who 
is also vice-president, corporate 
and public relations, for
Dynamic Capital Corporation in 
Toronto.
“Do what the professionals 
do; educate yourself and keep up 
to date by reading all the news 
about personal financial mat­
ters.”
Being a successful investor 
can be as simple as putting 
$1,000 a year into an RRSP, 
where the growth will be tax 
sheltered.
“At 10 per cent interest, that 
savings program will produce 
$108,182 in 25 years,” he said. 
“If you could manage $5,000 a 
year, you’d have more tlian half a 
million dollars.”
Whether $1,000, $5,000 or 
$10,000 a year is all you can save 
at the moment, you could aim to 
increase tliat amount every few 
years — producing even more 
sixjciacular results.
The secret is compounding; 
your interest is added to your 
principal and both earn addi­
tional interest which is added to 
tlie principal . . . and so on.
Kelman said increasing your 
rate of return even a small 
amount really pays off.
If you invest $1,000 a year for 
20 years at 10 per cent, you will 
have $63,002. you will have inv­
ested $20,000 and the remaining 
$43,002 will be interest.
But if you could cam 12 per
SMART MONEY
^ ... Illiiiiigiiiiiiiiili
cent instead, you would have 
$80,699 — or $60,699 interest.
That’s a 41 per cent higher 
return for investing at only a 20 
per cent higher rate — 12 instead 
of 10 per cent.
Sticking with your program 
makes your money grow faster 
and faster.
With your $l,000-a-ycar pro­
gram at 10 per cent, it takes you 
20 years to cam $43,000 interest 
— but not even five more years 
to earn anotlicr $43,000 interest.
Getting started is the hardest 
part, followed by staying on 
track. That’s why 1 always sug­
gest you use prc-authori/cd 
cheques or a similar automatic 
savings/investment program. 
While you must utke the first 
step, you can Uicn slip out of the 
ongoing responsibility by letting 
somebody else impose tlic disci­
pline.
Kelman listed some basic prin­
ciples for investing successfully;
® Get your house in order. Be 
businesslike and write down your 
income and expenses, what you 
own and what you owe. That 
takes time and effort, but you 
need die results so you can move 
to the next steps.
Down but not out
Johnny ducks into the shadows
Harlock Island’s anti-free trader John Wilcox has put 
the Johnny Canuck character back in the shadows in the 
aftermath of a Conservative federal election victory.
And Wilcox says a recent 
announcement by Gillette is just 
the first of many by companies 
that will pull their business out of 
Canada.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“The only provinces that voted 
for free trade are Alberta and 
Quebec,” Wilcox said. “The other 
provinces were either split on it or 
were 100 per cent against it (in 
terms of percentage of elected MPs 
whose parties supported or 
opposed the agreement).”
Wilcox’s figures show; Prince 
Edward Island, 100 per cent 
against; Newfoundland, 71 per 
cent against; New Brunswick, 50 
per cent against; Quclxic, 16 per 
cent against; Ontario, 53 per cent 
against; Manitoba, 50 per cent 
against; Saskatchewan, 71 per cent 
against; Alberta, five per cent 
against; and B.C., 66 per cent 
against.
“It’s interesting to note that 
there arc two provinces for it and 
the others arc relatively divided,” 
Wilcox said. “Only 43 per cent of 
the poinilation voted for this thing. 
1 don’t think the people who arc 
opposing it arc going today 
down.”
Another observation Wilcox 
made was that all of the major 
daily newspapers in the couniry, 
except tlic IbixMiio Star, editorially 
supported the free trade agree- 
inent.
Also, the Conservatives paid a
high price in election promises to 
Alberta and Quebec to get votes, 
Wilcox said.
“It’s important for people to 
realize the government has made 
promises that are quite fantastic,” 
Wilcox said.
He focused on a promise to 
spend $ 180 billion over 10 years to
upgrade the military, or $18 billion 
per year for the next 10 years, 
which was not an election issue.
“Tliese discussions didn’t come 
up,” he said.
He has some doubts about the 
Senate passing the free trade 
agreement in time to meet a dead­
line set by the Americans.
“It’s the Conservatives who 
have to worry about, the free trade 
agreement now. Not the people 
Continued on Page C6
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(8:30 pm - 2:00 am)..... $35.00 ea. 
Dance
(9:30 pm-2:00 am)
Dinner, Dance & 
Accommodation
Enjoy our deilcious 
Seafood Smorg.
$55.00 ea.
Tickets sold at front desk 
2537 Beacon Ave. 656-1131
LET’S GET ACQUAINTED





® Pay off non-dcductiblc 
debts. Establish a savings habit. 
Learn about investment alterna­
tives.
® Set you objectives; how 
much money you want by when 
for what.
® Decide how you will 
achieve your objectives. Develop 
a suitable investment program 
“that won’t have any surprises.” 
Diversify.
® Monitor your investincriLs 
regularly. Make changes as 
needed.
® Minimize income lax by 
arranging your Unanccs aiKl gen­
eral and invesimciiLs in pariicular 
in the most lax ellective away.
® If ncce.s.sary, use a financial 
adviser to helir you wiih ihc 
preceding sieps.
Kelman, 43, said he and wife 
Barbara Ixuighl ihcir firsi home 
in 1973, a couple of years aflcr 
ihcy were married.
“Wc i)ul evcryihing low'ard 
ixaying off ihe morigagc allhougti 
by the lime I was in my 30s, I 
was also making RRSP coniribii- 
lions and using the refunds lo 
further pay dow'n the morigagc,” 
he said.
Kelman now favors mutual 
funds and real esialc as invesl- 
mcnis bill w'ams;
“You have lo look 10 lo 15 
years ahead for ihe grow'ih that 
mulual funds can produce. With 
revenue properly, make sure ii 
pays for itself, and also realize 
you arc in for the long term.”
I would like to thank all the people whose hard 
work and support resulted in my election to the 
Saanich School Board as a North Saanich repre­
sentative. It was heart warming to have the 
support of so many friends representing ail of the 
many diverse interests in education and the 
community.







Wednesday, Dec. 14th 
Music - Dancing - Costumes
4th Annual Stonehouse New Years 
A rare and iimited edition
English Roast Beef Dinner 
A good way to start the week
Dinner pick-up service 
starts in December 
Phone for detaiis
I
Call for Reservations or Directions 656-3498STONEHOVSE PUB
Canoe Cove Marina 
2215 Canoe Cove Road, Sidney, B.C.
tossh
The new
microwave towers are 
in place and the si^ 
has been activatec
T hiMTs Still a lot of work lo do, .Mihough ninny of our cus- 
tnippix hnv(’ ri'pork'd nn improvcmpnl in roroplion,, pir- 
luriMiiialily for all vievviMS has not yel reached the high 
standards Shaw (ifable wishes to provide its siihscribers, 
\\(,' wall endea\'or lo ki.H'|i you U)')daled on the progress of all tho phases 
of our ii}i).;rading prograrnme, Our feclinidans liave already liegun to 
place ni'w cable and to replace oufdaU'd equipment,
!,k,'catise we are asking for our customers' patience, we feel its only 
tail" tliat we explain what it is that we have to do, In ord(.'r to provide all 
of our subscribers with improved reception/thi.s year alone we have to 
replace outdated equipment and over 30 kilometres of mainline cable.
I'or a signal to reach your liome il must Iravid from a transmitter 
located in \Vest Victoria, over and around mountainous terrain to our 
receis'er on till' Saanich Peninsula: from there il travels through a com­
plex wiring system, Updating this netix'ork is a project of monumernal 
pro|)oi'nons and consequenli)', it lakes time, We stiil have a long way ti' 
go hut we re well on our way,
We a! SII.'WV CAl.M.r; won't he .satisfied until the residents of 
liie .itieeiili i'eiiiii.sula .ue e.viieiiefiiiiig 1111, !M,SI cabli
television available.. QUAUTYRECmiON iS COMING
DOWN nm LINE!
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Season of the moth battles
QiRDEN fence:
OVER
HELEN LANG - -
656-5918 •
VISIT SANTA’S HOUSE
LOCATED AT MAGIC COLOUR 












11 AM-4 PM 
11 AM-4 PM 
11 AM-4 PM 
11 AM-4 PM 
11 AM-4 PM
SPONSORED BY SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
L
The winter moths seem to have arrived in earnest, so it’s lime to 
get busy with the tanglefoot, to trap the females before they can lay 
their eggs, and hopefully, eut down on next spring’s infestation of 
caterpillars. Do use some sort of cloth or paper bands on which to 
spread the tanglefoot; it’s much less messy.
Our neighborhood flock of sparrows seem to have gotten a few 
wires crossed, and one pair has spent the past few days cleaning 
out the remnants of a swallow’s nest, in what appears lo be 
preparation for house-building themselves.
One silly blushing female spent a good part of yesterday peeking 
demurely from the entrance of the birdhouse, looking for all the 
world like a contented housewife waiting for her spouse to come 
home.
There are other signs of spring that seem strange. Rhododen­
drons and a/aleas bearing small nosegays of flowers, winter 
jasmine in full bloom, and bulbs already poking their noses out of 
the soil.
Primroses arc flowering, anemones producing loLs of foliage, 
winter pansies outdoing themselves — all rather pleasant, but kind 
of worrying as well. Surely we aren’t experiencing a change in 
climate, that dreaded greenhouse effect?
Rather nice, 1 must admit to pick, yesterday, a bouquet fresh 
from the garden. In it there were three beautiful red roses, several 
pink hydrangea blooms (coming as they did from under the 
overhang of the house, still in great shape) a lot of rosy 
chrysanthemums, a few dark red geraniums from the greenhouse, 
plus a few stalks of summer jasmine for greenery. Almost like 
summer.
Our llirce amaryllis bulbs are shooting up foliage (no sign of 
flower stems). Two of the bulbs are sort of small, being “offsets”
(baby bulbs) removed from alongside the mother bulb this past 
year. They may not flower this winter, but then, maybe they will. 
We have several other bulbs in the greenhouse, still in their 
lipped-over pots, and as dry as the centre of the Sahara Desert.
If I could just get myself activated I’d re-pot them and get them 
going as well, but these days it ain’t that easy! Something to do 
wilh all this rain and dull weather I assume!
We are still getting the odd few raspberries from the “everlast­
ings” which, as yet, have all their leaves. Most of these berries are 
somewhat damaged, with the occasional seed black and rather 
unappetizing, but “himself’ is so crazy al)out rasplxirries, he just 
fliefo out the dark seeds and wilh a happy sigh, pops the remaining 
fruit into his mouth, murmuring a satisfied “Mmrnmmm” as he 
chews.
The raspberry leaves tu'e infested wilh white flics, which arc also 
on the rose leaves, and to my amazement on tlic back of hydrangea 
leaves as well. I keep praying for a good hard frost to kill these 
miserable things off.
I have talked to a number of people recently who arc concerned 
about pruning their fruit trees, and I can certainly imdcrsumd their 
anxiety. Some awesome mistakes have been made in the name of 
pruning, and many a tree bears the scars and twisted shape 
contributed by someone with pruning shears who approached the 
job with relish — and no knowledge whaiscxiver of how to go 
about it!
Years ago 1 did some terrible things myself. Wc have a large 
hawthorn that must be 14 years old. It is really rather lovely in the 
summer time, but in winter, without its camouflage of lcavc.s, all 
my early pruning mistakes arc revealed. It’s so big now there is no 
hope of my standing in front of it to hide them, and 1 want lo 
scream wiih embarrassment.
Pruning is really something of an art, but a few hints from the 
Department of Agriculture’s literature on the subject should help 
you to understand what pruning is sup{X)sed to accomplish. Late 
winlcr/early spring pruning will stimulate the production of lush 
new growth.
Summer pruning, on the other hand, rcutrds growth, so if you 
have a tree that is making rampant growth, wail until next spring to 
do this job. I realize that this will be more difficult when your trees 
are congested with leaves, but, honestly that’s tlic time to prune.
I’d like lo go on about this next week, so please bear with me.
at our NEW LOCATION 
Hurry in! Sale ends Dec. 3rd
Specials Galore! Christmas Fancies
100% Cottons — Metallics, Velvet, etc.
Calico & unquilted 
Christmas prints Reg. 12.00-38.00
Reg. 7.49-13.00 SALE
SALE $5.62-9.75 $9.60-30.40
100% Rayon Christmas Trims
Reg. 7.00-18.00 & Applique’s
SALE $4.90-12.60 20% OFF
New Classes in Separate Classroom
Tree Quilt 2 sessions Nov. 22,28 6:00-9:00 p.m. 
Colour Workshop 1 session Nov. 28 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
“A Bagln a Day” 1 session Dec. 3 10:00-3:00 p.m. 
Kitchen Boutique 1 session Dec. 5 12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Strip-Piecing 2 sessions Dec. 5,12 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Pillows j session Dec. 12 12:00-3:00 p.m.
Extra classes being scheduled for 
• Spiral Quilted Sweatshirt 
• Lined Baskets • Appliqued Sweatshirt 
• Metallics •Fabric Wreaths
fliJA choice cj i
CcuscUi I
WJv % 3'^^
Watching bird feeders helps science
(Oike/v fuft ualid
jot this




0"lie fitje Ike iJJeeci
‘fabrics & Crafts
652-1993
1209 Verdier Ave., 
Brentwood Shopping Centre
Watching the birds at your 
feeder on a wintry Saturday morn­
ing while drinking coffee and 
reading the paper doesn’t sound 
like science.
Yet thousands of participants in 
Project FeederWatch, a continent­
wide bird feeder survey, are prov­
ing that even their armchair obser­
vations can answer some import­
ant questions about the abun­
dances and distributions of birds at 
feeders.
Feeder owners ask such ques­
tions as: why aren’t there many 
evening grosbeaks this winter; 
what can I do to discourage starl­
ings; why does my neighbor get all 
the nuthatches while I have none?
By simply counting the numbers 
and kinds of birds at their feeders, 
FeederWatch observers across 
North America gatlier data dial arc 
helping lo provide answers to tlicsc 
and similar questions. At the same 
lime, the information helps scien­
tists to monitor changes in winter 
bird distributions and to study the 
effects of weather and habitat on 
the number of customers al bird 
reeders.
Project FeederWatch was suirtcd 
in 1987 by the Cornell Laboratory
of Ornithology, explains Dr. Erica 
Dunn, project co-ordinator.
“The results from the first year 
are already providing us wilh 
insights about birds at feeders. For 
example, we’re learning that the 
most abundant birds, such as 
house sparrows or starlings, are not 
necessarily the most widespread 
— of the 244 bird species reported 
by FeederWatch participants, dark­
eyed juncos were present at more 
feeders than any other kind of bird.
“Also, we can track winter bird 
populations across the continent 
— last winter most of the 4,000 
Project FeederWatch participants 
noted unusually high numbers of 
Pine siskins, a small finch.
“High numbers of siskins were 
not localized events, but occurred 
from Alaska to Florida. Further
analysis should enable us to follow 
the siskins’ travels during the win­
ter of 1987,” says Dunn.
Anyone who is able to identify 
birds at their feeders is welcome to 
join Project FeederWatch. Counts 
are made on one or two days every 
two weeks from November until 
April, and then recorded on spe­
cial computer-readable forms.
FeederWatchers pay $9 annually 
to support the project, and in 
return receive two issues of Feed­
erWatch News, featuring up-to- 
date results of the survey and 
interesting notes on bird feeding 
and the species that frequent feed­
ers..':
To enrol, send your name, 
address and $9 to: Project Feeder- 
Watch, L,ong Point Bird Observa­
tory, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, 
Ont., NOE IMO
JOHNNY
Continued from Page C5 
who opposed it,” Wilcox said.
He intends to continue being 
active wilh the Council of Canadi­
ans and said he is busy recording 
the events of his cross-country trip
CHRISTMAS DINNER
opposing the deal as Johnny Can­
uck, a Canadian Second World 
War comic book hero Wilcox 
hearkened himself lo.
“I’ll lx; making a record of the 
trip (wilh) a journal and letters 
pertaining to the trip and later a 
book I guess.”
His old job with the Coast 
Guard on Saltspring Island awaits 
in January.
“As far a.s Johnny Canuck is 
concerned, he did his job and is 
going back in the shadows.
“It wasn't a Canadian thing to
do -..tr.'ivcling jiround the country
dressed like ;i clown drawing 
attention to an issue," Wilcox said.
Wilcox foiecasts negative things 
for Canadian industry in the future 
and suggests “a.s Canadians we 
sliould act with the Americans to 
find out wh.'it is the best thing for 
lx»|h countries."
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Look way down the wooded trail
North Saanich has, in its wisdom, seen fit to establish a parks 
commission for the purpose of assessing what the community has 
in the way of parks and beach accesses at die moment and the 
needs many decades down the road, as pressures change.
There is little doubt that what die community possesses at dine 
of writing must form the base of the park system for the 
foreseeable future, a fact which dictates the necessity of taking die 
long view.
At its initial meeting Edo Nyland and Brian Neal were 
unanimously elected as chairman and vice-chairman, respectively. 
It was recognized that the long experience of Nyland in connection 
widi parks is undoubtedly second to none in die community while, 
in addition, die commission is very much in need of the legal 
expertise which Neal is able to bring to its deliberations.
Odicr members of the commission include Ray Emerson, Gil 
Montgomery, W. Lane, Maurice Cha/.ottes (chairman ARC), and 
myself, Cy Hampson (chairman EAC).
All arc volunteers. Aid. Don Cavcrlcy serves as council liaison, 
the commission will liold two niccuings [xir month.
The chairman noted diat there are within the municipality over 










11 NORTH AMERICA-Si;>‘S!tfiayREAL EST/CTE MARKEIINO SYSTEM;!
PHANTASY PHONOS^
accesses and that these are under various owners, such as the 
District of North Saanich, the province, the CRD, B.C. Develop­
ment Corporation, and die Crown. He noted, further, that a great 
deal of work lies ahead of the members of the commission if diey 
arc to get a sccurc handle upon the complexities involved.
Joan Schill, municipal clerk, provided esscndal details regarding 
the wide variety of park ownership and jurisdiction, clarifying die 
nature of provincial parks, leasehold parks, regional parks, 
municipal parks, land dedicated as park on die legal survey plan, 
lands owned by die district and used for park purposed but not 
dedicated park, rigliLs of way, linear parks, beach accesses, and 
land bequeathed to the district under certain conditions. In 
addition, Schill’s communication dealt with the question of 
liability on die part of the parks commission members.
Nyland had already decided diat a first step must consist of 
preparing an accurate, detailed, carded inventor)' of all information 
available icgarding die parks in question, including such items as 
location, maps, access, history, boundaries, ownership, the deci­
sions of former councils.
In addition, field inspections by commission members would 
determine details with respect to signs, parking areas, structures 
present, water supply, toilets, fencing, garbage collection and 
disposal, environmental features, vandalism, dangerous conditions, 
unauthorized use, erosion, cleanliness, development possibilities 
(if advisable), etc.
The chairman wishes to take into consideration the long-tcnn 
needs and wishes of the local people, both the present and 
potential use of die parks, and hopes to involve nearby residents in 
the protection, maintenance and management of them.
The parks commission promises to be a busy one indeed. With 
the long range view always in focus, it should leave a valuable 
legacy for those generaUons to follow.
INTRODUCES THE ONE THEME
RECORDS ONLY PRICED TO CLEAR 
FROM 2 BITS TO 2 BUCKS ON SELECTED STOCK 
SUNDAY, DEC, 4 — 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
DREAM
Continued from Page C4 
washed in hot water to ensure dyes 
are color fast.
“The thought of my dying run­
ning appalls me.”
Recent fashion trends have- 
borne out her prediction that the 
“hippie look” is again becoming 
popular. She is now designing an 
Indian cotton dyed blouse, aimed 
at the summer w’ear resort market.
An up scale product, also aimed 
at die resort market, arc hand-dyed 
and hand-knit evening shawls, 
sweaters and wraps, made of wool 
and silk.
Antique quilts provide some of 
the inspiration for Ana’s designs, 
which she dcscritx.‘s as “painting 
with my knitting needles.”
She and Michael will market the 
dyed scarves and shirts under die 
name Mimosa, after the flower, 
and the hand knit products as Ana 
Brom ciealions.
“If Calvin Klein can do it, I can 
do it,” Ana say.s.
The couple has contacted
Chambers of Commerce in resort 
communities to idenufy local bou- 
dques.
Their first target is Whistler. The 
market there is ideal for Ana’s 
hand knit evening wear, with the 
average female customer idendfied 
as aged 33-50, sophisticated and in 
an upper income bracket.
The Mimosa line will provide 
inexpensive souvenirs for summer 
visitors to the'resort. Between 
February and March Michael, who 
handles sales, \vill also visit bouti­
ques in Vancouver and Victoria to 
show products for the spring line.
They want to base dicir fledging 
business in Canada, rfiiding local
suppliers for materials and selling 
through boutiques and from a 
home studio.
Eventually, they hope Michael 
will be able to stop working as a 
heavy duty mechanic and concen­
trate full-time on their home busi­
ness.
Ana already works full-time on 
the business, putting in 10 to 12 
hours daily in the studio. Michael 
spends his evenings in the studio, 
spinning, knitting or hemming 
scarves.
“If you work in your home you 
have to have discipline,” Ana 
noted.
Much of the work for their
cottage industry — finding a pro­
duct, developing manufacturing 
techniques and identifying a mar­
ket — has now been done.
“We’ve done our foundation 
work. We expect to have it estab­
lished in six months,” Ana said.
“We’ie not aiming for the mil­
lion dollars, just a decent living. 
The excitement of what wcTe 
doing is what’s important.”
I I FAMILY RESTAUnANT
=i ^ FULLY LICENSED -
Prices Irtclude Frame Lens & Case
Vbur choice from hundreds of the latest teshion frames.
9>'(usfirooms
oven to 'K'O L,
Grease it baking sheet.
I’inely chop stems off 2 doz.cn 
huge. IVcsli mnshixx’ims,
In a fry p;nt, heal until foamy:
I tbsp, biillcr or margarine 
Blend in stems with a 1/4 cup 
finely choppml green onion,
(.'(Hik nnlil lender.
I'L'inovc anil .set aside, 
lb fry I’nm add an addiiional 2 
il'isp, butler (ir margarine 
When melied, blend in 2 tbsi), 
flour. Gradually, s|ir in: 
lAl, cup dry sherry (optional)
2 i|ys|). cream
1/2 lsp. Ilibaseo s:mce
1/4 lsp, garlic salt
t'.’ook. siliring eonsianily, until 
ihickened, Siir tn mushrooim 
onion mlMiire wilh one (,S M2 oz,) 
can crab meal.
IL’dnee heat and simmer for 5 
I miimies, or until desired consis- 
icncy.
Spoon mixium inio mushrooms 
, eap.s. Bake on gieaseil baking 
shcei in pu'.-heaicd 'IBO degrees 
V'ven for H inin: or nnlil didieateh' 
browned, Makes 2 do/.,
, dlicse meredibly "easy to pm- 
paie" viah smiled iniisluiHuns are 
a family favorite (or .sure! With the 
holiday season a|tproaehing Ihcy 
m.sl.e a'v.t;',ides fill pi i,’;,enla!ion for 
gnesis,
Wc also enjoy ihein its appeiiz- 
ei.s beloie, om Ghn.sima.s diimei. 
I’m, Miie, all yom leadeis will 
having dm tecipo on file,
Happy holidays.,
.SiihniKli’tl by: 
I Mrs. fi’siynor Doyle
Sidney
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
Compl.1. ------- a WCompl.1.
Glass or Plastic Lens. Refl, Monostep or Kryplok Bilocal. Powers to
''kj
A-Pkis Of -6 to A-2 cyl, Exirna excluded «. Rimless & Faceted Exclud­
ed, Compere our peckage prices on tri-locals, no lino bi-locals & 
specialty lennes,
TRU VALU OPTICAL
Terrnirral Pork Ploia 






170(1 Oougloo SI. 
(across from the bay) 
VICTORIA
zm-mn
THE OXFORD BOOK OF 
CANADIAN POLITICAL ANECDOTFS 
Edited By JACK McLEOD
Amurang, Rtivoaling, A grnat Ijocik, tIa()ocially now whon we have 
just hoard tho dobaloc. and campalons ol 10R8. Mr. McLood has 
undoiibtodly gatlirjrod a low morn anoedotos (or his novt book, 
Mclood hasn't focusod on nny orir* particular ora or party. Ho has 
manngnd to colloci the bool from east to word, (rom Fronch and 
Fnoiirdi. Soma who hnvo boon quotod —- W.A.C, Bonnolt, Trudoau,
Amor Do Cosmos nnd T.C, Douglas... just lo narno a low.
I found mysoK smirking quite a bit whon I was rending "The 
Oxford Book of Canadian Political AnrredotoG" but like tho cover (lap 
wariYB, tlmrry is also alarm, One mighi wonder how cmlnin people 
worn in (xisitions of (xwiir whon somolimos Ihoir mouths got tho 
tudier of thorn, Sum, politlcianr. arr) only himvan, but whon you gel 
to that lovfil, it is expordod that Ihore sliould t'lo a degree ol (inesfco 
and uxp(,:.ilonce tliat tliese peoplii wuu'd w'oigh tlieii words carefuliy,
A few examplos of the tmmor nnd.ror .alarm Ihnl I enjoyed;- Brian 
^'Mulronoy quotes as sayinQ "'I am not donyinrj anything I did not , 
Charictto VVhilton, first woman mayor iti Canada ■ "Whatever 
' vrmif'n dn ‘Imy nmrd twice nc. well ns men to be tlurnght i\nli c>o 
good ... luckily, it's not difticult" and Richard Hatliald, Premier of 
Now Biunnwick aflor being c,ritlci7od (or spending so much limo out 
ol tiro |)rovinco • "I was etoefed to run Now Brunswick, No ano said I 
Imd iu i(vu tjiule ,
Jack McLeod Ims done an excollont job In putting "The Oxford Book 
of Canadian Pollticnl Anoodotos" together. Reodors can feel 
cumfuil.iijlu reviJing il cover lu iwver, or fjltkiny and choof.ing (lom 
tlu.'ir f.ivourilo:,.,
Open 8 om «10 pm EVERY DAY
The two billion 
young trees 
planted in Briti.sh 
Columbia during 
the pa.st SO years 
are the equivalent 
of a ribbon of 
reforestation 
strctcliing .3 km 
deep across the 




reforested more than 169,000 heciaret 
witli a record 200 millicm seedlings. 
That’s two new t rees forev(.'ry one 
Tiarvesrccl. At this rate, we’ll ,see 
another two billiopi seecllings planted
in less than 10 
years.
Tltai’s good 
news for British 
Columbia and the 
more titan 82,000 
men and women 
employed in our 
$13 billinn forest: 
Itroducts sector,




I3,(3.’s rebtrestat ion program, contact 
y< tur MLA, your nt.'arest Government 
Aj(cttr, or write to the Idon. Dave Parker, 
Minister of k’orests, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria V8V 1X4.
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NO LONG LINEUPS 
PERSONAL ATTENTION
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS y You put them together
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!@"allhTrdvwrTincluded
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